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FDR There Is No Secret Treaty To Involve U. S. In Foreign
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (A D 

AS an old campaigner who loves 
“a good fight,'' President Roosevelt 
swung today Into the last stages 
of his re-election drive with this 
declaration in support of his "most 
ole inn assurance" that America has 

no secret pacts with any nation:
" I t  is for peace I  have labored 

and it is for peace that I  shall 
labor all the days of my life.”

Mr. Roosevelt came back to the 
capital—to draft more speeches— 
after tabulating for a cheering 
audience In Philadelphia and the

nation by radio last night what he 
termed the “more fantastic mis
statements of this campaign.”

In "repeating, and repeating, and 
repeating falsehoods,”  he said, his 
opposition has imported “certain 
techniques of propaganda, created 
and developed in dictator coun
tries.”

Not once in his address in Phila
delphia’s convention hall did Mr. 
Roosevelt utter Wendell L. Winkle's 
name.

But among the "outrageous” and 
“unpardonable falsifications he at-

trtbuted to partisans and Republican 
leaders were charges that:

Hit administration “wishes to 
lead this country into war;”  that 
It has fatlsd to make a Job for 
even a single man; that the In
dus trial system is prostrate, and 
that basinets is stifled and un
able to make a profit.
Truthful campaign discussion of 

public Issues Is essential to the 
American form of government, Mr. 
Roosevelt asserted.

“But it is entirely a different 
thing." he added, “for any party

or any candidate to state, for 
exami51e, that the President of the 
United States telephoned to Mus
solini and Hitler to sell Csecho- 
slovakla down the river; or that 
the unfortunate unemployed of the 
nation are going to be driven into 
concentration camps; or that the 
social security funds of the nation 
will not be in existence when the 
workers of today become old enough 
to apply for them; or that the 
election of the present government 
means the end of American democ
racy within four years.

" I  know they know, and I  know 
we know, that all of these state
ments are false."

He spake to a throng that tosh 
every one s f the 14JM seals In 
the auditorial», cheered him fer 
six and a half minutes before he 
could begin his address, and In
terrupted 91 times with applanse, 
laughter, and occasional boos when 
he struck heavily at his oppo
sition. _------------------------- ______

The ovation was a climax to a 
day In which be had appeared be
fore tens of thousands of people

at Wilmington. Del., and on a 40- 
mlle motor tour to national defense 
plants In Philadelphia and Camdcp, 
N. J.

Mr. Roosevelt speaks by telephone
late this afternoon to the New 
York Herald Tribune forum In New 
York.

Confronting him also was the 
task of whipping together at least 
four more political speeches, one of 
Which 1« scheduled for Madison 
Square OardenYn New York Mon
day night.

An “outrageously false charge"

that the administration wants to 
bring the nation Into war, he said 
at Philadelphia, has been “made 
to strike terror Into the hearts of 
our cttisens."

“That charge Is contrary to every 
fat i, every purpose of the past 
eight years,”  he said. "Throughout 
these years my every act and 
every thought has been directed to 
the end of preserving the peace of 
the world, and more particularly, 
the peace of the United States—the 
peace of the western hemisphere.”

He described as the “worst bomb-

sheU of fear”  loosed by 1 
leaders an accusation 
ment had entered Into t 
ments with foreign natl 
even been intimated, he 
the country’s participation 
foreign war had bo

“I  give you, and the people of 
this country^this most solemn

treaty, no secret obligation, no 
secret commitment, no secret un
derstanding In any shape or form,

See ROOSEVELT, Page 3
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Good Evening
Peoce does not dw ell in out

ward things, but with in  the 
soul.— Fenelon.

FRANCE AND SPAIN GIVE BASES TO HITLER
Write-In Against 
McDonald Proposed

i

Here's How To 
Drive To Game 
Friday Night

FOOTBALL PANS—YOUR A T
TENTION, PLEASE. 

v  Police Chief J. B. Wilkinson to
day announced traffic rules for 
football fans attending the Pampa 
Harvester-Plalnvlew Bulldog foot
ball game tomorrow night at Har
vester park. Here they are:

1—Ballard and Duncan streets 
Will be open all the way to the field.

3—Mary Ellen street will be clos
ed from Georgia avenue, Just north 
o f the Cuyler street bridge, all the 
way horth.

3— Persons driving north on Cuy
ler street should swing around the 
Georgia street curve to Charles 
street and then north to the park.

4— Russell street, Frost street, 
Somerville street and other streets 
west of Cuyler will be open.

ft—Buses which will take Plain- 
view fans to the park will be locat
ed north of (he gymnasium. T ie  
buses Will be driven east to Ballard 
street and north on Ballard and 
Duncan to the east entrance to the 
park. t

ft—City officers will be stationed 
a t  the Intersections of Browning 
and Cuyler and Browning and Bal
lard streets to handle traffic.

Mexico Halls Iron, 
Mercury Shipments

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 34 (flV-The 
Mexican government has halted ex
ports of -«crap Iron and mercury to 
nations outside the western hemi
sphere while officials are considering 
Imposing an embargo on war ma
terials and foodstuffs, reliable 
sources said today.

Shipments of scrap Iron, mer- 
cury and flour to Japan already 
have been stopped and sales of 
scrap Iron and mercury to countries 
outride this hemisphere have been 
banned at least temporarily, govern
ment and diplomatic sources re
ported.

Press dispatches from Manzanillo. 
Important Pacific port for Oriental 
traffic, said loading of 1.700 tons of 
flour on Japanese ships had b$en 
prevented by agents of the federal 
attorney general.

Persons Sought In 
Check Swindle

County officers today were seek
ing to apprehend persons allegedly 
involved In a check swindle racket 
this week. In which several Pampa 
merchants were defrauded.

Checks ranging from 331 to $39, 
purporting to be on the Monarch 
Construction company, were passed 
at several places. There have been 
seven checks turned In to county 
officers, one check for $50 Is still 
out.

At one store here, a man came 
in and looked at a leather-coat, 
saying l)e would come in on pay 
day and buy It. A few days later 
he did so, paying for the coat with 
ene of the alleged fraudulent 
checks, according to officers.

S,000 To Bogin Work 
On Rood In Costo Rica

BAN JOSE. Costo Rica, Oct. 34 
(A P )—The government announced 
today that work on Costa Rica’s 
share of the Pan-American highway 
would begin In December, to be 
financed by a loan recently grant
ed Costa Rica by the United States 
Export-Import bank. Five thou
sand men will be employed and 
the work Will last three years.

I H ea rd ....
Gut Hallbourg, popular Pampa 

Oiler pitcher, saying goodbye to 
friends yesterday before leaving for 
tils home, Newport, R. I., where he 
will spend the winter. Ous wanted 
to stay in Pampa but was unable 
to secure employment.

painting ! We specialise In 
work. Acme Lumber Oe.

i 397. (Adv.)

WACO, Oct. 24 (iP)—A write-in 
campaign by Democrats In the gen
eral election against State Agricul
ture Commissioner J. E. McDonald 
was proposed here today because 
of McDonald’s support of the Re
publican presidential ticket.

C. C. Randle, county Judge of Ellis. 
McDonald’s home county, called for 
a state-wide meeting here tomorrow 
noon (Raleigh hotel) to begin such 
a campaign.

There was also a statement by 
W. N. Corry, runner-up to McDon
ald In thevju ly Democratic primary, 
that he would offer as a wrltc-ln 
candidate If enough party leaders 
Indicated they would support him.

Corry, a resident of Keller. Tar
rant county, made Ids statement at 
Dallas yesterday. Randle, here for a 
meeting of the County Judges and 
Commissioners association opening 
today, did not specify a candidate. 
He said he was looking for the “best 
available man."

McDonald. Democratic nominee 
for a sixth term as agriculture com
missioner. announced Tuesday that 
he would support Wendell L. Wlllkle 
and Charles L. McNary. Republican 
candidates, for president and vice- 
president In the Nov. S election.

Democratic party leaders In Dallas 
yesterday discounted the effect of 
McDonald's statement on the vote 
of Roojdyelt apd Wallace In Texas.

“We’ve all known all along that 
J. E. McDonald, agricultural com
missioner of Texas, has been fighting 
the administration’s farm program,” 
Speaker Sam Rayburn said yester
day In Dallas, turning to the an
nouncement that McDonald would 
support Wlllkle.

“By lining up with the Republi
cans McDonald Is lining up with the 
crowd which has fought help for 
the farmer.”

Rayburn said he did not think 
McDonald's stand would affect the 
outcome of the election in Texas.

Wendell Wlllkle, Republican presi
dential nominee, was called upon by 
Rayburn, speaker of the national 
house, today to explain how he 
would carry forward certain points 
In his farm program which are 
opposed by the great majority of 
Republican members of congress.

“Mr Wlllkle has indorsed soil 
conservation, parity payments, and 
governmental appropriations of 
money to purchase family size farms 
for tenants,” said Mr. Rayburn.

“ I call upon him to explain how, 
as president, he would be able to 
carry these points forward In face 
of the fact that In the national 
house 75 per cent of the Republicans 
voted against soil conservation, 82 
per cent of them voted against par
ity payments, and 04 per cent of 
them voted against the farms for 
tenants proposal.”

Rayburn predicted that the “ great 
mass of the people of this country” 
will continue President Roosevelt In 
office the next four years.

The speaker branded Republican 
complaints that this national ad
ministration has placed Communists 
In Important posts as "mere cam
paign propaganda^________

Photos Made Of 
Bevne Principals

Photographs o f several of the 
principals and specialty dancers in 
the Top O ’ Texas Revue were made 
last night after the show went 
through a rehearsal of the first 
three acts la City Hall auditorium.

The revue win be presented on 
the nights of NOv. 6 and 7 In the 
high school auditorium. Proceeds 
will go to the underprivileged chil
dren’s fund of the Klwanls club, 
which Is sponsoring the production. 
Reserved seats are on sale for both 
nights at Cretney’s Drug store. 
George Berlin, chairman of the 
club’s ticket committee, said today 
the advance seat sale is going brisk
ly.

Next rehearsal will be at ft o’clock 
Monday night In the city hall.

Oil Bombings Protested
WASHINGTON, Oct. 34 (JPH-The 

United States has made formal pro
test to Italy over the bombing of 
American oil propertisa In the neu
tral kingdom of Saudi Arabia dur
ing an attack In which Italian Olera 
also dropped explosives on British 
petroleum sources In the Persian 

week-end.
MU 'Owned by 

of Catt-
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CLARENDON 'TYPICAL FAM ILY' MEETS FDR

The D. E. Leathers family of 
Clarendon. Texas, pictured with 
President Roosevelt on their 
way to the New York World's 
Pair, as ‘America's Typical Fam

ily.’ Left to right, behind the 
president, are: Father D. E. 
Leathers; son John, 19; Mrs. 
Leathers and daughter Margaret 
Jean, 17. The Leathers family

was nominated as the “Most 
Typical Family”  by J. O. Est- 
l&ck editor and publisher at 
the Donley County Leader, Clar
endon weekly newspaper.

Petain Due To Sign 
Treaty With Hitler
Add Your Name 
To This List

The ward school cafeteria fund 
today announced that the follow
ing persons and firms had "adopted" 
children, and .will donate $7.50 to 
feed one child one meal a day for 
the rest of the school session:

One Child
Ewing Williams.
C. H. Walker
Danciger refinery employes.
C. O. Drew.
Clinton Henry.
Joe Oordon.
Railroad commission employes.
Cretney Drug.
Mrs. Cecil Lunsford.
A. A. Tiemann.
Clarence Arnold.
B. M. Baker school faculty.
Painters and Paperhangers Union,

No. 868.
Group One, Friendship class, 

Methodist church.
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell.
Hayley Glass & Wallpaper com

pany.
J. L  Noel.
W. M. (Deacon) Jones.

Two Children
Red Cross.
A friend.
Order of Eastern Star.
Odd amounts were contributed as 

follows: Mrs. Bessie E. Flnlev $10, 
Harry Llpshy $3. Mrs. C. J. Griffith 
*1, Zales Jewelry store $5, Mrs. J. 
B. Austin $5. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Law- 
son $2. Miss Jeta Duncan $10, B. O. 
Lilly $5. Mrs J. J. Neese $1. Rig 
Builders Union No. 235 $24, Loyal 
women's class, First Christian 
church $10, H. H. Lucas $5. Coea 
Cola employes $5, Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority $2. Joan Huff $3. R. L. 
Jones. 24 cans of fruits and veg
etables for cafeteria.

Dallas' Deathless 
Record Ends Today

DALLAS. Oct. 24 OF)—Dallas’ 
deathless traffic record came to an 
end today.

Edwin W. Luc key, 43. died in a 
hospital several hours after an early 
morning auto collision. His was the 
first death In this city of nearly 
300,900 in I4S days and the 13th of 
the year.

A  second victim of today's crash. 
Howard Plumlee, 31, was given a 
chance to recover, although his back 
was broken In four place*.

Luckey died of a fractured skull.

BERN. Switzerland, Oct. 24 (J>) 
—Marshal Phillipe Petain, chief 
c f state of France, left Vichy to
day, according (o word reaching 
diplomatic sources here, to go to 
Paris where It was believed he 
would sign a new French-German 
agreement superseding the exist
ing armistice accord.
He was accompanied by several 

aides. Including the minister of Jus
tice. the reports said.

The news was first received 
through diplomatic channels because 
correspondents and officials at 
Vichy were under strict orders to 
give no details of the marshal's de
parture. his destination or the pur
pose of his trip.

Vice-Premier Pierre Laval also left 
today for Paris, where Tuesday he 
conferred with Adolf Hitler and 
German Foreign Minister Joachim 
von Rlbbentrop. presumably con
cerning France’s role In Hitler’s 
"new order" In Europe.

(Hitler, who cm erred with Spain's 
leader. Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco, at the French-Spanish bor
der yesterday, might have been back 
In Parts today to meet the 84-year- 
old Petain.)

Reports of the German fuehrer's 
talks with Laval and Franco re
ceived here said they had laid the 
ground work for an Axis offensive 
not only In the Mediterranean but 
In Lbe South Atlantic as well.

Informed French sources said Hit
ter and Laval had put the finishing 
touches to an agreement whereby the 
Vichy government would give the 
Axis powers use of air and naval 
bases in Africa. Syria and unoc
cupied France in return for certain 
concessions.

Plane Production 
Reported Ahead

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (AP) — 
Secretary Morgenthau said today 
that warplane, production was “a 
number of days ahead of schedule" 
at the Curtiss factory In Buffalo, 
N. Y.. where pursuit planes are be
ing turned out for (bis country and 
Great Britain.

The treasury chief, at a press 
conference, declined to be more 
specific. A week ago he said the 
S E  was turning out six ships a

Asked about plane production 
generally, h f said that “ In most 
every Instance”  where planes were 
being made for the British the 
plants were ahead of schedule or 
at least on schedule.

"The English are very much 
pleased,” he added«

Army Air Corps 
Reorganized

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. (7P>—Re
organization of the army air corps 
to double its present number of 
combat groups and create a “high
ly mobile fighting force,” capable 
of operation anywhere In the west
ern hemisphere, was announced to
day by the war department.

The reorganization took the form 
of establishment of four air dis
tricts. It  will include expansion of 
the four air corps wings now In 
continental United States to 17 
wings as rapidly as trained person
nel and equipment, now In produc
tion. becomes available.

Instead of the present 25 combat 
groups, the expanded air force will 
have 54. the announcement said.

"The purpose of the creation of 
the air districts," the department 
explained. “ Is to effect decentral
ization of training and Inspection 
duties of the commanding general, 
general headquarters airforce, and 
to provide for the development of 
commanders and staffs for such 
special task forces as may be re
quired for operation In war.”

The GHQ air force commander, 
at present Major-General Delos C. 
Emmons, will remain in command 
of all these units. The commander's 
headquarters arc to be transferred 
from Langley Field, Va.. to Bolling 
Field, on the outskirts of Washing
ton. D. C.

Italy Hints U. $. , 
Will Be New Enemy

Army Drive Nears 
Wind-Up Stages

Still slightly more than $1.000 
short of Its $5,000 goal, Pampa's Sal
vation Army finance drive proceed
ed through the wind-up stages to
day, according to Capt. Jack Smith.

Captain Smith urged «11 workers 
to turn In their cards and contribu
tions or to make final calls on 
contributors they have not yet seen

"W e will be glad to assist any 
worker who cannot complete his 
calls." Captain Smith said, “and we 
also will be glad to call and pick up 
contributions or cards not already 
turned In.”

Workers who have not finished 
their assignments are asked to call 
the Salvation Army at Phone 1317, 
Captain Smith said.

Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. R.

C. Grider are the 
p a r e n t s 'o f  a 
daughter, weigh
ing > p ou n d s , 
bom at a local 
hospital. The ba
by h a t  b e e n  
n a m e d  Sylvia

Willkie Answers 
FDR's Speech

HARBORCREEK, Pa., 24 (AV- 
Wendell L. Wlllkle asserted today 
that If President Roosevelt did not 
remember his promises of today 
longer than he did his pledges In 
1932 he feared “our boys" would 
soon be put on transports bound 
for combat In war.

In a broadcast reply to Mr. Roose
velt’s campaign address In Philadel
phia last night, the Republican pres
idential candidate also charged that 
the “third term candidate” had 
evaded the Issues of the 1940 cam
paign and the President's speech 
was like the country's military de
fense system—"either obsolete or 
on order.”

He said:
“Last night, the third-term candi

date, referring to the Democratic 
platform of 1940, quoted this lan
guage from that platform:

“ 'We will not participate In for
eign wars and we will not send our 
army, naval or air forces to fight 
In foreign lands outside of the Amer
icas except In cases o f attack.’

“ I  hope. I  hope sincerely, that that 
pledge made last night by the third- 
term candidate, based upon the 1940 
platform of the Democratic party, Is 
remembered by him longer than he 
remembered the same pledge that 
he made with reference to the pro
visions of the Democratic platform 
of 1932.

“ If he does not remember it long
er. then shortly our boys will be on 
the transports, sailing for some for
eign shore.”

Wlllkle repeated that he approv
ed of old age pensions, unemploy
ment Insurance, collective bargain
ing and other social gains, but de
clared that “ If we continue along 
the road of deficit financing . . . the 
end will be financial chaos, bank
ruptcy and Inflation Which will re
sult in the loss of every social gain 
as well as the loss of liberty.”

Wlllkle spoke from hLs campaign 
train In this town a few miles from 
Erie. Pa. The 24-minute speech was 
broadcast over a nation-wide NBC 
network.

Speaking of 1932 promises, he re- 

See WILLKIE. Page 3

100 More Names 01 
Seleciees Received

Nearly a hundred names were be
ing added today to the list of Gray 
county selectees as the local board 
began filing of cards received from 
state headquarters of Gray county 
registrants who had registered In 
other counties.

With the addition of the new 
names, the total Gray county list 
will be nearly 3,320, or 100 more than 
had been estimated.

The cards were sent by local 
boards elsewhere to state headquar
ters at Austin, then forwarded here. 
Some of the cards do not belong 
here, as seen In the address given on 
one as “Longview, Orey county,” 
and "Amarillo, Gray county."

A card Index of Gray county regis
trants is to be prepared by Dee Poi
son. assistant county auditor, for the 
use of the local board.

■ . ta
Guard Officer Does 
Not Vacate Office, 
High Court Holds

AU8TIN, Oct 34—The state su
preme court held In effect to
day that a state office holder who 
also Is an officer o f the national 
(guard does not vacate his office 
when the guard Is called Into the 
service of the United States.

Petition of Orville S. Carpenter, 
director of unemployment compen
sation in Texas and a major In the 
national guard, for a writ o f man
damus compelling the state comp
troller to pay his state salary . was 
(granted.

Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
recently held In an opinion that an 
officer of the national guard in ac
tive military service o f the united 
Statee oould not also hold a state 
office. t

The court Mid Carpenter’s ap
pointment as a major did not viol
ate the Texas constitution and “he 
Is entitled to he paid his salary.”

(By Tho Associated Press)
ROME. Oct. 24.—An authori

tative Fascist commentator de
fined the Rome-Berlin attitude 
toward the United States as one 
of “non-belligerency” today and 
another charged that the United 
States rearmament effort Is but 
a mask for an Imperialistic pro
gram
Mario Appelius. military com

mentator for Premier Mussolini’s 
newspaper. II Popo D'Ualla. ex
plained that the axis was “limltirig” 
Itself to “non-belligerency” toward 
the United States because of “cate
gorical Imperatives.” He thus used 
for the first time the word which 
Fascists employed to describe Italy’s 
attitude before she entered the war 
on the side of Germany, and which 
now is used to describe the status 
of Spain.

Vlrginlo Oayda, who often speaks 
the Inner feeling of the regime, 
writing in II Olomale Dltalla. said 
that United States Imperialism had 
widened from "dollar Imperialism” 
to a “political and military monop
oly of positions and bases shown in 
ever vaster constellations around 
the starry republic.”

A t the same time Adolf Hitler's 
talks with French Vice-Premier 
Pierre Laval In Paris and Spanish 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco on 
the French-Spanish border were re
ported In the Italian press as the 
unfolding of events previously de
termined upon at the mlst-shroud- 
ed Brenner Pass conference of Hit
ler and Premier Mussolini Oct. 4.

Spain is destined to be restored 
to a position of power In the Med
iterranean. as a result of these 
meetings. Fascist quarters said, a 
statement Interpreted by foreign 
observers to mean that Spain's en
trance Into the war is sought for an 
attack on Gibraltar.

Writing In n  Olomale D'ltalla. 
Oayda said the United States "Is 
entering imperialistic waters which 
formerly belonged to England.”

The Fascist editor Interpreted the 
recent statement of Frank Knox, 
secretary of the navy, that the 
United States would obtain ad
ditional Pacific bases as evidence 
America Is “preparing to lend an
other hand to the progressive de
struction of the British empire by 
constituting herself heiress to the 
positions and riches which formerly 
formed a part of British power.”

He said there. Is no question the 
United States "is floating In gold” 
and could perform miracles In re
armament.

“But there Is a question whether 
the necessary national spirit such as 
has been created in Italy and Ger
many will accompany this military 
preparation,” Gayda continued.

1300 Workers In 
St. Loáis Walk Onl

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Oct. 24. </P) 
—A strike, which a representative 
of the national defense commission 
had attempted to avert, shut down 
the plant of the aluminum ore com
pany today.

Thirteen hundred production em
ployes walked out following the 
company ’s rejection of a demand by 
the aluminum workers' union (A l i i )  
for a general wage Increase of 2 
to 5 cents an hour. Wage negotia
tions had been under way since last 
July I.

Detroit Newspaper 
Endorses Willkie

DETROIT. Oct. 24 (AV-The po
litically Independent Detroit News 
said In a front-page editorial today 
that "the present emergency de
mands election of a new President— 
Wendell L. Willkie."

The Newts, which supported no 
candidate In 1936, announced It be
lieved In endorsements only in pe
riods when an emergency existed 
a. id declared It believed the current 
campaign an “extreme emergency.'

Temperatures 
In Pampa
I . ;  £  w 3 Z &
I s m .  Tod»,___ ___ ________
l i a ------ -----
I a n . ---------------— — —
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11 ». m .________
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Germany Will 
Try To Break 
Ship Blockade

Franco And Laval 
Agree To Help 
Nazi Dictator

(By The Associated Press)
Adolf Hitler was reported aim

ing today at a campaign to break 
the shackles of the British block
ade bv shirting (he main theater 
of the war to the Mediterranean 
and attacking Britain’s “ life-line”  
trade routes In the aonth Allan- 
tie.
With the Nazi invasion song “We 

are sailing against England" now 
apparently muted by RAF assaults, 
the German fuehrer was said to be 
planning a two-fold winter strategy:

1. Italy and Spain would attempt 
to seize Britain’s historic rock fort
ress at Gibraltar and crush British 
sea power in the Mediterranean.

2. At the same time. Germany 
and Spain would smash at British 
trade with South America and her 
sea link with India via the Cape of 
Good Hope, using Spanish porta 
and airfields In the Atlantic and the 
Canary Islands as bases.

Informed French sources said 
Hitler and French Vice Premier Pi
erre Laval, in secret conversations 
In the last 48 hours, had virtually 
sealed an agreement whereby the 
Vichy government of vanquished 
France would give the Rome-Ber
lin axis the use of naval and air 
bases in Africa, Syria and unoccu
pied France In return for certain 
concessions.

The naval bases would Include 
Dakar, capital of French West A f
rica: Toulon, on France’s Mediter
ranean coast; Casablanca, In French 
Morocco; and Blzerte, In Tunisia.

As a reward, these sources mid, 
Germany would releaae all French 
war prisoners—estimated at 2JM,- 
000 men—and would move the 
frontier of unoccupied France 
north from the present T u n -  
Swiss border line to the Seine riv
er.
Laval returned to Paris today with 

Premier Marshal Philippe Petaln’s 
answer to Hitler's proposals for a 
franco - German rapproachetnent, 
and Spain’s Generalissimo Francis
co Franco, who conferred with Hit
ler on the Spanish-French frontier 
last night, was on his way back to 
Madrid.

Amid these developments In Eu- 
ro|>e. apparently concerted “trial 
balloons” were floated toward peace 
in the 3-year-old struggle between 
Japan and China.

In San Francisco, retiring Jap
anese Ambassador Kensuke Hortn- 
ouchi was quoted as saying a peace 
agreement lacking only “ final o ffi
cial action” has been reached be
tween China’s OeneraUsslmo Chlang 
Kai-Shek and Wang Chirg-Wel. 
Japanese-dominated puppet rider 0C 
Nanking. China.

“The terms, I  should think, a n  
along the lines stated by the Japa
nese government two years ago.”  he 
was quoted as saying.

Hite was an evident reference to 
Premier Prince Fumlmaro Konoye's 
statement on Dec. 12, 1938. suggest
ing a basis (or peace on the follow
ing terms: -

1. Japan would m psrt Chinese
sovereignty.

3. Japan would “discuss” giving up 
her extra-territorial rights In GUna.

3. Japan would not demand eith
er territory or Indemnity from Chi
na.

4. In return. Japan would “ask'' 
Chinese economic and political oo.
operation.

In Tokyo, capital of Japan, neu
tral representatives were said to 
have extended feelers for peace In
the conflict.

Dome), the Japanese news 
cy, was en route home to Japan i 
er reaching an agreement with 1 
Nanking reigime-

Thc significance of 
agreement Is that Japas 
tered the Nanking teg 
the apparent parpens of j 
tag a peace treaty with 
real representative ef ~  
thereafter insisting 
Ls ended and that 
Shek Is merely a i

never agree te i 
a sacrifice e f f 
ritorta
On I

—

Hat.
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In QUALITY GROCERIES From FURR FOOD SUPER MARKET
COFFEE

SCHILLINGS
DRIP OR REG.
LB. CAN . . .

c

RINSO IS OFFERING $36,550 IN CASH AND PRIZES. THERE ARE 5 BIG W EEKLY CONTESTS. BUY 
RINSO AT OUR STORES AND ENTER THESE CONTESTS. TO AMY OF OUR CURTOMERS THAT WIN—  
FURR FOOD W ILL ALSO GIVE PRIZES. AS FOLLOWS:

1st Prize of $1,500— We Will Give .............. $100 WORTH OF GROCERIES
2nd Prize of $500— We Will G ive...................... $50 WORTH OF GROCERIES
1 of the 5 Prizes of $100— We Will Give $10 WORTH OF GROCERIES
1 of the other Prizes— We Will Give $3 WORTH OF GROCERIES

- * # Of! . - • , % . A • m i  4k. i r.«  * *4 k , m ^ ̂   ̂m .

RINSO LARGE
PACKAGE

FLAKES
LABGE

GRAPENUTS
REGULAR PACKAGE

24 S f 69cPURASNOW FLOUR 
NACACONI-SPAGHETTI 3 10c

FRESH EGGS-,tr -• 1 v

EDABANTEED STRICTLY FRESH

BAKING CHOCOLATE 
VIENNA SAUSAGE

DOZ.
HERSHEY’S 
Vi POUNO UR 18c

4 *£ 25c
A U  BRAN K ,OM ‘Large Package

1AÜT 3  Large No. 2'/i Can*
Bonhannon

POTTED MEAT 6  * Si" c”"’Banner

n i l < R n  1% 1-Pound Pockages 
| « U l l A l l  A  Powdered or Browi

LIBBY'S CATSUP 14 Ounce 
Bottle

CRACKERS

m : 11

POUND
BOX

SALTY
CRISP

LI SAUCE *

C

12 Ounce Bottle

TOILET TISSUE 3  S  
DOYLE'S DOG FOOD CAN

1 S ’/ i Ounci 
Gebhordt's

CHILI BEANS

1*1111 *  II'/*  Ounce Cant
VMM”

Tall Cant 
Gabhardt'i

.....................BABY FOOD
GEBBER'S 
4i OUNCE
CAMS - E A C H - - - - - -

tD O N U T S
FRESH HOURLY, DOZ.

2 ’

FRUITS -  VEGETABLES

APPLES 2=-25> 
GRAPES S E  „ 5« 
ORANGES E  17« 
CELERY »  10«

POTATOES
Eatmore
Brand,
Pound

No. I Red 
Triumphs, 
Washed, 
Pound . . .

—

SALAD DRESSING S S R  21c
FURNITURE POLISH « ■ " 19c

ARMOURS MILK
«• *’ 1 W *** - *■ ¡gf* '* •- -r

TALL CANS - E A C H .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PEANUT BUTTER 8S K T * 21c
SPAGHETTI &  MEAT 15%. 13c

CHOICE MEATS

PICNIC HAMSWILSON'S 
CERTIFIED 
HALF OR 
WHOLE

Af:

POT ROAST
FANCY BABY BEEF

S T E A K
LOIN OR CHOPS

POUND

POUND

RO A S T IO
POUND I  ÊL—

PORK CHOPS
LIAN  CENTER CUTS POUND

CR'WN ROAST PORK STEAK
ARMOUR'S STAR BABY BEEF LB. LEAN MEATY CUTS POUND

Delicatessen

29«
He

Pumpkin Sgs. I C e
Cream Topped, Each i w w

CHOPS
Stuffed Pk., lb.

SHORT RIBS
Brawn Baked, Lb.

HAM
CENTER SUCES POUND

Cheese

Sugar Curad - Sliced L i . 1 4

SEAFOODS
—■ » *■ '♦ - *■

OYSTERS OG
FRESH PINT

HALIBUT
Pound . . . - i .........

FISH STEAK
Deep Sea Cat, Lb. m M

TAMALES 2  C°n*
TUNA 2  S:,"’'* ’1*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5 ‘
FIG BARS i f i T * * . 2 5 '
r n n u  Ubby't Home Style Golden A c
U i n n  Ban turn— 12 Ounce Can ............................. JWT

AMERICAN SALT S ."**  4 '

ICECREAM
FURR S QUALITY  
A U  FLAVORS
P IN T ... . . . . . .

H P  *  P  Reminda
r b A n  Early Ju n e ..................

» *  -

SYRUP Her*h*y* ch°coiate
3  t J  2 5 '

lé  Ounce C«n

SHORTENING 4  Armour'* Vagatola 31‘ 
LIBBY'S MUSTARD J.?““ * 10 '
GREEN BEANS 2

«eve* . «  - ,

T T m A ■ 1 '1 VE THE RIGHT TO 
LO O T OVAHTITY PONCHASES.

R e n  s o l d  re d e a l e r s
K t  F I I R R  F O O D  S T O R F

THESE LOW PRICES W ILL  
B B O I EFFECT

F I D A I  - S A T O U A T  - MONDAT- -M*— I «A i l  ITBd «
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fo Ground
Sl acres of Panhandle 

particularly on the north 
has been eaten to. the
by small grasshoppers

came 'into this section fol- 
the recent freeze. Farmers 

i area have not been hit hard 
but those living here who have 
wheat In the Perryton and Spear
man area report that the ground 
In places is as bare as a floor.'

The swarms o f grasshoppers 
which came from the north and
east caught this section of the
country by surprise and thfcre Is 
little or no grasshopper poison in 
the area.

Early wheat that came up and 
got a good stand before the freeze 
is not being damaged to any great 
extent, farmers report, but late 
wheat is being devoured.

It ie  grasshoppers are smaller and 
o f a  different color th »"  tlio-e 
which swamped the country last 
year.

M ow  One W om an  
Loot 2 6  L b s . o f F at

•-4  laches off Hips 
— 3 inches off Bust 
— V/» Inches off Wniat 

Writes “I  Peel Fine and 
Look 10 Years Younger

How Would yon like to lose 10 to 
SO pounds of fat in a few weeks? How 
would you like to lose your double 
chin and your too-prominent hips ami 
abdomen and along with it feel better 

p perhaps than yon have in years?
Get on Che scales today and see bow. 

■inch yon weigh. Take half a tea-

rsnful of Kruscfaen Salts in a glass 
water Orst thing every morning. 
Out ont pastry and fatty meats—go 
• light on potatoes, butter, cream and 

sugar. After 30 days weigh yourself 
again— now you’ll know the easy, 
sensible way to lose fat.

Start today girls to get a more 
Manning, attractive, slender figure.

Kruscben comes in either tbe new 
pleasant, bubbling form or plain—n 
bottle usually lasts 4 weeks and la In
expensive.

Leading druggists all over America 
sell Kruscben K its ; if not supremely 
satisfied—money back.

ROOSEVELT
(Continued Pram P ic e  1)

direct or Indirect, with any other 
government, or any other nation
in any part of the world, to In
volve this nation In any war or 
for any other purpose.”
And he interpolated: “ Is that 

clear?"
bloving Into the field  of eco

nomics. and providing what he said 
were facts and figures to answer 
his opposition, the President said:

Nbie million more people are em
ployed now than in March, 1933; 
millions are covered by social se
curity; collective bargaining has 
been guaranteed, a minimum wage 
established, a maximum work week 
fixed, child labor outlawed; aver
age hourly earnings of factory 
workers are higher than In 1929 and 
the cost of living is 22 per cent 
under the 1929 level.

National income h a s  . nearly 
doubled since 1932, he went on, 
bank failures in the last seven years 
have not reached the total of any 
one of the previous ten years, cor
porations now are showing a pro
fit of >4.000.000,000 a year, against 
losses of almost that amount in 
1932.

"And yet they say.”  the Presi
dent asserted, “that this administra
tion prevents profits and stifles 
business."

GERMANY
(Continued From P a n  1)

ler's high command said British 
RAF raiders penetrated Into the 
Reichland during the night and at
tempted a “large scale attack” on 
Berlin.

Only scattered planes reached the 
Nazi capital, the communique said,

causing "some damage” to houses in 
the weet end with a shower of in
cendiaries and high explosives.

The communique tersely reported 
a British naval attack in which 
‘some enemy war vessels approach
ing the Flanders coast In hazy 
weather were driven away by naval 
artillery.”

With a heavy rain drenching the 
kingdom, London’s millions had 
their quietest night in 1? days, bin 
large formations of Nazi raiders 
roare^l across the channel in thick, 
chill weather this afternoon anil 
headed toward London.

On the Mediterranean war stage, 
Mussolini'8 higfli command report
ed that British mechanized forces, 
supported by artillery, attacked Ital
ian outposts at two places near Bar- 
rani, Egypt, but were driven o ff 
“ leaving some dead on the field, 
while some were Injured on our 
side.”

The Fascist high command be
latedly acknowledged that the 1,- 
058-ton Italian destroyer Francesco 
Nullo had been sunk by British na
val forces in a battle in the Rad 
sea—already reported by the British 
admiralty two days ago. Previously, 
the Italians had claimed six British 
merchant ships were sunk In the 
clash, with only one of their torpedo 
boats “slightly damaged.”

More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Here is a pleasant way to overcome loose 
plate discomfort FABTEETH. an im
proved powder. Bprlfnkled on upper and 
lower plateR hold» them firmer bo tlmt 
they feel more comfortable. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeliug. It*s alkaline 
(non-acid). Does not »our. “ *"*"
odor” (denture breath). Get FABTEETH  
today at any drug store.

President Cardenas 
Has New Problem

MEXICO e r r y ,  Oct. 24. OP?— 
President Cardenas had a new prob
lem today, but it was expected he 
would not let it worry him too much.

As if  one extra presidential claim
ant were not enough, another en
tered the lists and demanded fur
thermore that Cardenas send the 
special presidential train to Ensen
ada, Lower California, to carry him 
and ”300 friends and members Of 
my cahinet to see me inaugurated.”

The newest claimant was Ramon 
De La Paz, owner of a small drug
store and one at four presidential 
candidates In the July elections.

In  a letter to Cardenas' requesting 
the use of the special train, Don 
Ramon declared he had been elect-

Mainly About
People euiwna to I V

Newton P  Willis was elected as
special district judge pro tern at a 
lawyer's meeting held this morning 
In the district court room. Section 
of Willis was occasioned by the ab
sence of District Judge W. R. Ew
ing, who with Mrs. Ewing left here 
Friday for Dallas. Judge Ewing ex
pected to return the first of the 
week, but has been detained.

Lost: Cameo ear drop, square gold 
frame. Finder call Pam pa News. Re
ward. (Adv.)

Mrs. C. W. Moore of Electra is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Dan Com
fort, here.

Hamburgers with all the trim
mings, pie and coffee, cake and ice 
cream will be sold at Woodrow W il
son school between 5 and 8 p. m., 
on Friday by the Parent-Teacher 
association. The PTA members in
vite everyone to come out to the 
school before going to The Pampa- 
Plainview football game.

Wanted to buy: Small house about 
10 x 13 to be moved. Call L. N. At- 
chinson. 288.— (Adv.).

Jay Plank and J. L. Jarvis, both 
of Pampa, are enrolled in the col 
lege class of the Civil Aeronautics 
authority pilot training course at 
West Texas State college. Can
yon.

A boy’s overcoat, size 7, has been
found at Tex Evans Bulck com
pany, 204 N. Ballard. The coat was 
first noticed after R-day, when the 
automobile agency was the pre
cinct registration place. Owner of 
the coat may recover It by calling 
at the company and identifying the 
garment.

A supper and social meeting of 
Kerley-Crossman American Legion 
post and auxiliary will be held at 
7:30 o’clock tonight at the Ameri
can Legion hut. W. J. Smith will 
be toastmaster.

ed president and thus voided the 
claims of Oeneral Juan Andreu Al
in azan and congress' formal pro
clamation of Oeneral Manuel Avila 
Camacho as the next chief executive.

Clerks Warned Net 
To Make Errors

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 </P>—Ten 
pages of minute instructions were 
sent out today to forewarn the 
clerks of 6,500 local draft boards 
against errors that might cast re
flection on the, outcome of next 
Tuesday’s national draft lottery.

Stress!r j again and again the 
need for "absolute accuracy,” the 
manual of information for local 
board clerks, sent out from national 
selective headquarters, said: 

“However, unintentional and In
nocent an error may be, It is always 
passible that registrants and their 
friends may charge that the local 
board and members of Its clerical 
staff are unjust.”

Designed to accelerate prepara
tions for the lottery, the pamphlet 
gave detailed Instructions for shuf
fling and serial-numbering the regis
tration cards of 17.000.000 young men 
who enrolled for the lottery last 
week-

Enough numbers, from one up
wards, will be drawn in the lottery 
to cover the largest number of 
registrants in any one local board 
area, and men will be called to serv
ice In the order in which their num
bers are drawn, unless deferred.

Weevil Destroyer 
Exhibited At Fair

SHREVEPORT. La., Oct. 24 UP— 
A boll weevil ’ destroyer was ex
hibited at the Louisiana state fair 
today by a Texas fanner who 
claimed that for results his Inven
tion beats the poisoning method.

The small pests are shaken o ff of 
the plant, trapped in a metal pan 
and Just crushed to death between 
two rubber rollers like a clothes 
wringer.

The thing works, too, said Its 
maker, Henry Bowlin of near Ten- 
aha, Texas, who claimed that during 
the present season he made a bale

Vacant— Where He Should Have Been f

i......... .
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Arouse • . . and Hold His Admiration— AVOID 
Breakfast Loneliness— Serve Admiration Coffee!

“ Vacant— where he should have been.”  Yes, break
fast without him . . .  because of poor coffee. Ridic
ulous? Not at all! ! N o  man enjoys starting the 
morning by gagging on poor coffee. And there’s 
no reason for it either, if  you’re wise . . . serve de
licious Admiration Coffee! So . .  . whether you en
joy an intimate breakfast with him or in the lone
liness o f your orwn company . . . depends on you!

Don’t you risk it— ever. Don’t be known as a 
poor coffee maker . . .  don’t expect just any coffee 
to satisfy any more than you would expect any size 
shoe to fit. Avoid breakfast loneliness— serve Ad
miration Coffee! I t ’s foolproof. Remember . . . 
more Southwestern housewives use Admiration

than any other coffee. Admiration is so dependable!
ECONOMICAL— Admiration Coffee has a full- 

bodied richness that makes it economical to use. 
Many housewives report that it goes much further 
than just ordinary coffees. A  guide for the thrifty 
shopper.

FLAVORFUL— Exact blending and scientific 
thermo-roasting o f the world’s most flavorful cqf- 
fees makes the world’s most delicious coffee. A  guide 
for the particular hostess.

CERTIFIED—Adm ira tion  is certified by the 
world’s foremost coffee experts to contain only the 
finest quality coffees. A  guide for the careful house
wife.

THERE'S HAPPINESS AHEAD . . .  WITH ADMIRATION

Admiration , 5000.oo FREE
a  NEW CONTEST EACH W EEK!
firs» Prise $100.00 Third Prise....20.00
Second Prise 40.00 Nest 20 Prises 2.00

R U L E S :
1. Using a plain sheet o f paper, tell us in about twenty- 

five words why you prefer Admiration Coffee.
2 . Print plainly on official entry blank your name and ad-' 

dress and the name and address of the dealer from whom you 
buy Admiration. Attach one Admiration coupon, or facsimile, 
and mail with your coptest entry to Admiration, Department 
C-69 Box 2079, Houston, Texas. Admiration coupons are 
packed with every can, jar, and package of Admiration Coffee.

J. Send in as many entries as you wish, provided each is 
accompanied by an Admiration coupon or facsimile.

4. Judges will award prizes to the entries which, in tbeir 
' >n, give the most appropriate reasons for preferring A d - 
ion Coffee. The decision of the judges will be final. N o  

contest entries will be returned and all become the property 
o f tbe Duncan Coff *

I . Anyone may

IN CASH
Coffee is sold and prizes are subject to Federal, State, and local 
taxes and regulations. Inapplicable in any jurisdiction where 
any part of this contest plan i; taxed, regulated or prohibited.

7. I f  your dealers name is on your winning entry blank 
he receives a cash award also.

3. Each week's contest closes Saturday, midnight. Entries 
received postmarked after that date will be entered in the 
following week's contest. Final contest closes Dec. 21, 1940.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK:
1. Fill in your name and address

Name ________________________ S tm t------------------------------

City--------------------------------------- State . ...--------------—
and your dealer's name and address:

Dealer’s Nam e------------------------------------------------- —

Address , , , » .  < ■ v --------- —
2. Attach your entry and one Admiration coupon or

¿.Jo ' '

Iand a half an acre A i some of his
land while his neighbors "did well 
to. get a bale from throe.”

Bowlin's horse-drawn dvice  on 
wheels, straddling a row. works like
this: j

Brushes made from stiff mule's 
hair shake the plant from either 
side, the weevils on being disturbed 
curl up and drop off In the pan. 
roll into tbe trap and are cruMied. 

He called it a boll weevil grinder.

Martin Should Feel 
At Home On Coast

LOB ANGELES, Oct. 24 (P)—John 
L. (Pepper) Martin, late of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, should feel at home 
when he takes up quarters in the 
Pacific Coast league next spring.

For the great Pepper, once the 
ringtailed leader of the noisiest, 
wildest collection of ball players 
Frankie Frisch will ever have to suf
fer with, will find no fewer than 
six of his old cronies of the once 
celebrated Gas House Gang scat
tered along the shares of the Pa
cific.

The newly named skipper of Sac
ramento will find:

Ripper Collins and Big Bob Wel
land with Los Angeles. Brusle Ogro- 
dowski catching for Sacramento, 
“Beau Brummel Bill' 
ing for Seattle, Jack 
Hollywood and Young 
with Portland.

Air Reinforcements 
Sent To Philippines

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (A P I— 
The United States U sending air 
force reinforcements to the Phil- 
ippines, gnd announcement of this 
action coincided with a statement 
by Secretary of Navy Knox that 
the far Pacific Islands would be de
fended “as long as they are under 
our flag."

The army disclosed yesterday that 
two pursuit squadrons, made up of 
30 or more combat planes and 
some 329 officer^ and men would 
sail soon for Manila.

WILLKIE
(Continued From Pace 1)

cited planks in the Democratic plat
form of that year—he pointed out 
earlier that he voted for Roosevelt 
in 1932—said “the New Dial candi
date" accepted these promises, and 
then declared that they were not 
carried out.

"Now. Mr. Third Term Candi
date,” he said several times after 
making these charges, “ tell the 
American people whether Wendell 
Willkie falsified that p u t of the 
record.”

Willkie also charged that the 
President “killed the London eco
nomic conference” advocated in the 
1932 Democratic platform and “re
pudiated the program of stabiliza
tion which he himself had Instruct
ed our delegates to present."

“And, In my Judgment, by that 
act be contributed more to the fall 
of the democracies and the rise of 
the dictators than was performed by 
any single act of any government 
in the world."

He said he did not recognize some

yyHEN you MS*« brood» Oroosk VMS

by • »1 4  Iasari a Hills Maalbalatask

alaasad passas as, Iota la ok. k alaars tfca 
way hr IfSolUaf soafort.

Opens **
STO PPED -U P

^ N O S T R IL S

MENTHÜLATUM
(i?vc C O M F O R T  D a i l y •

of the “ falsifications” Mr.
said he made In the 
said he did recognize 
about Mr. Roosevelt 
to Hitler before the 
and pointed out that 
had acknowledged previously 1 
made a mistake.

Mr. Roosevelt, he I 
telephone—he 
ler.
The President, Willkie 

trying to violate a tradition of 
years, and yet, Willkie 
fered not one word" In defense of 
his attempt.

Taking issue with Mr. 
figures on recovery, Wll 
the "history of his failure lay i 
relief rolls of this country.”

Nothing the third-term candidata 
can say, he said, can discount the 
fact there are 9,000,000 men out of 
work.

He said tbe 1932 Democratic plat
form promised a balanced 
and lower governmental ( 
tures but expenditures had ] 
billions and no attempt 
made to balance the budgat.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES,

This Old Trettmtnt Often 
Brings Happy W l f f
sufferers relieve nagging backochff 
.nee they discover that the real mum 

trouble may be tired kidneys. 5 
idneys are Nature*» chief Wajr of

the excess acids and waste out of the

poisonous matter to remain in yttur blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheuti 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, 
nights, swelling, puffinesa under the 
aches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty pas
sages with smarting and burning sometime« 
shows there is something wrong with your 
kidneys or bladder.

Don't Vrait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and willr 
15 miles erf kidney tubes flush out 
waste from your blood. Get Doan'i

Price» Good T ill 
Saturday Midnight. 

Quantity Righto 
Reserved. 

Fxpresa Money 
Order».

Postage Stamps.
CieinetH

Despite the multitude of _____ ,___
1 J  which the modern Drug Store has as-
I v  sumed, we have never lost sight of the

^  primary responsibility of the Phar
macist—the compounding of prescrip

tions. We definitely save you money.

AUTUMN DRUG SALE
Hinds Hoiey & Almond I Q  a LIFEBUOY SOAP O f
LOTION, 50c SIZE ■ V  10c SIZE  ..................................... W *

0 c FITCH SHAM
COD LIVER OIL Cretney Special Luncheon

Concentrate $ |  1 A
Copt., 250V  . I q i y

MENTHOLATUM
30c | Q c
Size J a r ..................  I #

Saccharin Tablets
1 0 0 0  7 Q c
'A  Gr. . .....................V  W

PERUNA TONIC
ii.” . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 8 '

DENTAL NEEDS
QR. WEST TOOTH *||c
BRUSH. 50c Value ........ ...  3 "

MSTEBINE TOOTH 
PASTE, 25c Size .........
PEFSODENT TOOTH 2 0 °
POWDER. 50c Size .......... 9 7
S. T. 37 TOOTH
PASTE. 25c Site ____

COREGA PLATE date
POWDER, 60c Size .......... H I
MSTER1NE C 4 c
ANTISEPTIC, 75c She .....
GUARANTEED QC
TOOTH BRUSH ..... _______  ”
■ .... " mm n . —

Old Fashion Beer Pan Pie. Pastry 
Crust with (Celery. Carrots, Onions, 
Peas and Potatoes.)
Hot Luncheon Rolls 
and Butter. Coffee.
Tea or Milk. Hot 
Miner Meat Pie. ......

1 4 '

13'

Hinds Hand
Cream, N e w .........
Ponds Cold Cream,
35c S iz e ................
Balm Argenta 
Lotion, 50c Size 
50c Woodbury Cr.
Lotion F re e ...........
O. J/s Beauty 
Lotion, 75c Size 
Hinds Cream 
Deodorant, New . 
Carnation Cologne, 
A Real Val.............

VITAMINS
"One o Week" Cops. $ *  19 
12 Wks. Supply . . .  I  
A B D G Capsules, * $ |  79
100's ...........  I
Vi-Delta A  A c
Emulsion, 8 Ox. . . #  O  
Vitamin Bi A Q c
Wine Tonic, Pt. . .  Y  O  
Irradol A, $ J  29
One Pound .............. I
Novitol Liquid, S l  97
5 0 c c ......................  I
Oleum Perco- P Q c
morpheum, lOcc . . M W

H A I R  B R U S H
Exton
Bristle

GIFT ITEMS

JERIS HAIR TONIC
5 9 c

VERAZEPTOL PO.
& ...... . . . 4 9 e

iw RILL FOLD
7 9 e

$125
I  up

$2.50
Value

OIL
Full
Pint ............. 2 3 '
ÇurifUf G)?t

SPECIAL DEALS
Lucky Tiger Tonic Z  A c  
and Shampoo . . . O #
Lifebuoy Shave. Cr. f | f ) (  
25c Size, 2 for . O O
Orlis Tooth Paste, A f t  
35c Size, 2 for . b l v
Wildroot Hair Tonic y A <  
and Hair Brush . . .  #  #  ’ 
Po Do Shoying Cr. g A t  
50c Size, 2 for O U  
Colgate Dental Cr. A  A c  
2 0 c Size, 2 for . . oLTf 
Keller or Orlis Mouth JC 1  < 
Wash, Pt., 2 for . . .  <91

CRETNEY CUT RATE LIQUOR DEPT.
CRETNEY SPECIAL * q q a
OLD CROW— 4-Yr. Old Bond, Pt................................30C

Men's Leather
Sets ....................
Ladies' Dresser 
Sets .........
Friendship 
Gordon Sets . . . .
Old Spice 
Sets . . . .  V............
Rustic Nvf Bowl 
Sets
LeLong Perfumes 
and Colognes . . . 
Lentheric Gift 
tie te . .  . ...........

$ |0 9
I  up

‘1 . 2 9Meadowbrook 
Bond, ft. . . .
Seagram's V. O.,
6-Yr. Old $ |  W A
Bond, Pt............  I  # /  Y
Cream Kentucky, A  O c  
90 Proof, Pt. . . .  v B

White Horse 
Scotch, 5th . .

Century Club, 
4 Yr. Old, Pt.

Royal Springs, 
3-Yr. Old, A .

Lay-away plan. A small deposit
will hold any item ’till Christ
mas. Select your gifts now.

RLACK DRAUGHT
£  14c

PINKHAM S
Veg. Compound, A f t c  
*1.50 Vol..................T O

Rrownie Jr., Camera
6 1 6  * 1  O QSize ..................  ■ •▼ 4 ))
.......  -.. -4
LIVESTOCK NEED?
PULMONARY VACCINE A c
Per Dose ..........................   g
BLACK LEG VACCINE me
Per Dose ....       7
GROUP OVER FOR s a c
POULTRY. Larre ...........   » 7
KKESO DIP «m e
No. 1, Pint __________  9 7
LeG EAR’S POULTRY z a c
PRESC., 3 Pounds ________1 9
SODIUM FLUORIDE
Pound Can ....................    “ 9
We feature Franklin Vaccines 
and Supplies. Ask us for quan
tity prices.

MOUTH WAS!K
York,
Full P in t ................ .112*

r a z o r  BLADES
Schick Injector, f l A t  
Pkg. 12 nAV
CRAZY CRYSTALS

60c
Size .................... 4 9

BABY TALC
Johnson'e, 1 
25c Size .................. II 4Le

**sS*s*
\i$

¿off-

1 1
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SPECIAL  FOR W ARD  W E E K !

REDUCED FOR WARD W EEK! F O R  W A R D  W E E K  O N L Y ! FOR WARD WEEK ONLY!F O R  W A R D  W E E K  O N L Y !
Automatic record-changer l

Newest 1941 
Radio-Phono
$5 down,
$1.25 mk'r. 
carry in« ch«.

Gets Europe directI 6 tube* in* 
elude power rectifier! Has A ir
wave loop aerial, tone control, 
dynamic speaker! Get Free 
Home Demonstration!

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!SPEC IAL  FOR WARD W E E K ! WARD WEEK INTRODUCES AM ERICA’S NEWEST GAS RANGE!

SPECIAL FOR WARD WEEK!

sses In Shop 
d Petroleum 
Be Formed

Mrs. Overstreet 01 Scout Leaders In
While Deer Dies

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1940

courses for adults In 
and shop are to be or- 
a meeting of those Inter

ior 7:80 p. m.. Thurs- 
14, In the high school

This will be the third year such 
have been taught here, 
are under the trade exten- 

[ of the state department 
o f Industrial education 

C. ML Davis Is coordinator and 
of the state department

£ = £  C O L D S
LIQUID  

TABLETTS 
SALVE

NOSE I» HOI'S 
COUGH DROPS

Try “K a fc - l ly - IW -a  Wonderful Liniment

6 6 6

In the part of the Panhandle be
tween Dumas and Shamrock.

He Is a full-time employe and «rill 
contact Industrial plant superinten
dents. foremen, and workers In the 
interest of the claaees.

Subjects to be taught here will in
clude elementary and advanced 
mathematics for oil field workers, 
elementary science, Steam power, 
care and operation of Internal com
bustion engines, maintenance and 
repair of mechanical equipment, 
production practice.

These will all be in the study of 
petroleum. In shop, the students 
will learn elementary and advanc
ed shop mathematics, blueprint 
reading and sketching, welding, and 
advanced shop drawing.

A minimum of 12 students is re
quired to form a class In either di
vision. Classes will be held twice a 
week, two hours weekly, for a 12- 
week period.

Plans for the 1940-41 courses were 
made this week at a meeting of the 
advisory committee, composed o f L. 
V. Boyles, chairman. J. R. Posey, H. 
V. Matthews, George Berlin. Charles 
Alford, Reno Stinson, Walter E. 
Bicry, and Dan Gribbon.

Funeral services for Mrs. J. B. 
Overstreet, 70, of White Deer who 
died in a local hospital yesterday 
afternoon, will be conducted at 2:30 
o’clock Friday afternoon in the 
White Deer Baptist church by the 
Rev Herman Coe, pastor. Burial 
will be In White Deer cemetery un
der direction of Duenkel-Carmlch- 
ael Funeral home o f Pam pa.

Mrs. Overstreet has been In the 
hospital for the past three weeks. 
She had been In falling health for 
some time. The Overstreets had 
resided In White Deer for 30 years. 
Mr. Overstreet died on January 7 of 
this year.

Survivors are four daughters, Mrs. 
Artie Marrow. White Deer. Mrs. 
Leola Banks. White Deer. Mrs. Gen
eva Schmidt. Prmpa, and Mrs. Iva 
Lee Upham, Pa.npa, and four sons, 
j .  A. of Loco, Okla., El B. of Ama
rillo, T. C. of White Deer, and J. R. 
of Hereford.

Pampa For Meeting
Scout leaders of the Adobe Walls 

council gathered in Pampa this aft
ernoon for a training Institute de
signed to strengthen the program 
of scouting throughout the council. 
The Institute will close with a din
ner and night meeting.

Attending the Institute are Earl 
McClure and Lee Harbottle of Dal
las, deputy regional Scout execu
tives, who will appear on both the 
afternoon and night programs.

Soouters who are not active lead
ers are Invited to attend the ses- 
sli is which will be in the city hall. 
The dinner and night meeting will 
be at 6:30 o’clock In the Schneider 
hotel.

Big Builders Donate 
To Goodfellow Fond

Unsolicited donations for the 
Pampa Goodfellows club continue to

come In. Paul Hill, club secretary, 
reported today that a total of $34.42 
had been added this week.

This makes the grand total con
tributed to date. Including the $333 
raised in the "M ile of Pennies.”  and 
the $100 proceeds from Hie six-man 
football game played here two weeks 
ago. plus later donations, $465.

The Rig Builders union at their 
meeting Tuesday voted to contribute 
$25.

The fund of the club Is used to 
buy shoes, clothing, and supply oth
er needs of Pampa children. To 
date, more than 50 pairs of shoes 
have been supplied to needy child
ren by the club, from the current 
fund.

Carbon Black Topic 
Of Talk By Allen

Carbon black—how it Is made and 
where It is sold—was the subject of 
a talk by R. G. Allen at the Pampa 
Rotary club's regular weekly lunch
eon at noon Wednesday.

In his talk Mr. Allen said that

60 per cent of all the carbon black 
in the world was manufactured In 
Texas, and that Japan and England 
were among the chief users.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
48, Including two visiting Rotarlans, 
J. R. Phillips of Borger and Fred L. 
Spang of Butler, Pa. Another visit
or was O. B. Pierce of Odessa.

A  Three Days’ 
Cough is Your 

Danger Signal
Creomulsion relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to hem loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Hounds, Horses Killed
BARD8 TOWN, K y„ Oct. 24 (AP) 

—One hundred twenty fox hounds 
and nineteen saddle horses were

early today 
swept the Nelson count) 
bringing a tragic halt to the 
tucky BUte Woe Hunter M
tion’s annual meeting.

fin,

„ í t í i » U ‘ i , l SC o B S t a
TO PAM PA'S NEWEST GROCERY

SUTTLE’S
GBOCEBY &  MARKET

Dick Roach
GENEBAL CONTBACTOB

CATALOG O R D ER  SERVICEM O N T H L Y  P A YM EN T P LA N
moy bo used on any purchases totaling
>10 or more1 Buy NOW... pay LATER !

Wards Famous Fabric I

Sale! New 
Silvan ias '
Sensations at only

Save on the percales that make 
thrifty sewing exciting! Get 
prettier patterns . . .  richer col
ors. Finished nicely to wash 
and wear I 36” wide!

Salai 39c-59c Yd. Values I

Dress
Lengths
r¿to4yd. 84®
Crave interesting f a b r i c s ?  
Prints? Truly flattering col
ors? Don’t miss W ard  Week  
m ore-for-your-m oney values! 
Rayon crepes; spun rayon. 39”.

ì, > m O * !Í Í

Closely woven ell wool pile! 
Florals . . .  leafs . . .  hooks . . .  
modern textures I Finest dyes 
assure testing colors 1

•DOWN PAYMENT, Ctrryine Ctane

Prints I Stripes I Colors!

Sale! Girls9 
59c Dresses

fZ22,n 4 5 °
Valuei that should make his
tory even for Ward Week I Out- 
of-the-ordinary styles—all fast 
dye, fine quality percales . • • 
many with panties I 1-6 ; 7-14.

$5 A  MONTH, D m e  Payment, Carrying Charge

R e fresh in g  n$w  beauty  fo r  y ou r hom e at a W a r d  
W e e k  p rice  that challenges com parison 1 Sm art  
W a te r fa l l  style, w ith  costly  5 -p ly  W a ln u t  yeneers  

and hardw ood. B ed , Chest and 46" V an ity . 
Matching Vanity Bench, now  o n ly ,...................9 1 . 8 8

SENSATIONAL WARD WEEK HOSIERY SALE! STOCK UP AND

Regularly 49c! Every Pair Perfect!

eReduced for 
W ard Week 
Only! Hurry!

H e re ’s the Sale  you ’ve been w a it in g  fo r , y o u r  

chance to stock up on hos ie ry  at unbe lievable  

sav ings! W e  ordered  carloads o f  them, m onths  

ago . T h at’s w h y  w e  can o f fe r  perfec t quality  

3-thread ch iffon s  at a p rice  you ’d  expect to pay  
fo r  “ seconds” ! T h e y ’re sheer and clear as a m ir
ro r . . .  w ith  rayon w e lt  and  feet re in forced  w ith  
lon ger-w earin g  rayon fo r  extra  service. B u y  

enough  fo r  m onths to come— rem em ber, there  

w o n ’t be another W a rd  W e e k  fo r  s ix  m onths!

SALE! 59c Service-Weight H ose.............. 39c

COMPARE AT <30 MORE!

i

0  j

. .9

Ä s

First Time Ever Advertised!

$5 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY, Carrying Charga

•  Speedy Oven Hat Robertehaw Control I
•  Fast, Efficient Ribbon-Flame Burners!
•  Centered Cookfopl Fully Porcelainedl

A n  unheard -o f lo w  price fo r  a  gas range with 
features tike these ! Y o u  get a  b ig  insulated Oven 
.  . .  w ith  R obertshaw  heat control . . .  so fast it  
reaches 400° in 5 %  m inutes! T h ere ’s a  b ig  g lid e - 
ou t bro iler!  R ibbon -F lam e burners on the cen
tered cooktop 1 R ig id  l i f t  cover over burners I 
Save m o n e y . . .  B u y  you r gas range N O W  1 »

310-COIL MATTRESS
8 830 Nights Free Trlell 

Compare quality $15 moral

S I A  MONTH, Dawa Paym.nl, Carrying Chatg»

Recom m ended fo r  health fu l sleep by  D r . Chester  
H . M o rris , fa m o u s -C h ica go  specia list! P rop  R - 
P ostu re  center co ils ! S i-L a tex  pads! In n er-ro ll 
ed ge ! P re -bu ilt  bo rder! San itized cover!
ISO-coil Mattress shown at bottom...................9 .8 8

Why Pay $39.50?

' m S A V i

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D

ARCH-SUPPORTING 
NURSES’ OXFORDS

Amazing Values Easily 
Worth 1.98 and M orel

N e v e r  be fore  at such' a 

price ! P robab ly  n e v e r  

again, fo r  these com fort
able ox fo rd s  w ere  spe
cia lly  purchased to make  

the greatest W a r d  W e e k  

shoe value e v e r ! T  r  i m  

black kid ties w ith  stee l 
shanks and leather insoles  

bu ilt-up  to support y ou r  
arch. Com e fo r  yours  

early  w h ile  w e  have you r  

size in a ll 3 sty les!

"Modentage "  Package I

25c Rayon 
Panties • • •
Caflopftono.
wrapped I

Four carefully tailored styles, 
each in a different novelty-knit 
rayon, individually wrapped in 
cellophane! Only W ard Week  
could bring euch a value!

. •

3 MODERN PIECES!
8 8Compare mast toIs 

up to $20 moral 54
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FRESH FRUITS-VEGETABLES
SNOW WHITE HEADS

Cauliflower
C

Yes — That's High! — Yon Can Always Depend On Ideal's Prices Being 
L o w — Not Only On Advertised Items But You'll Find Consistent Low 
Prices Throughout The Store EVEBY DAY IN  THE WEEK.

THESE LOW PRICES
EFFECTIVE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
AMD

M O N D A Y
MO. 1 IDAHO BUSSETT

POTATOES

New Texas Marsh Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT
C

YELLOW GLOBE

ONIONS

ORANGES
New Texas 
324 Size 
Dozen . . .

G

CARROTS
Large

Bunches

FR I.-S A T . MEAT VALUES
Ideal's Meats On Yonr Table Mian Good Eating — Good Living

BACON BANQUET
SLICED
POUND LAYER

HAMS
FIRST GRADE SUNRAY

SHANK HALF 
OR WHOLE

POUND . .

ROAST
Fancy Beef, 
Center Cat 
Chuck -- Lb.

PORK CHOPS
LEAN 
END CUTS

L b .. .
Center 
Cuts, Lb. 1 9 i

r

2C

CHEESE
Fnll Cream 
Longhorn, 
Pound . . .

zC

AUNT JEMIMA SELF RISING

PANCAKE FLOUR 
1
2 POUND

BOX
C

FBESH FBOM ODB SNOWBITE OVENS

LAYER CAKE
REGULAR 25c SIZE ONLY
A VARIETY OF KINDS
Apple Sanee • Cocoanut 
Cherry - Windsor Gold

NOODLES iT o X  10e Hershey Bars E r  l l e Miracle Whip £ :i 
Grape Juice ¡Stf*- “*... 2 3 *
BIRD SEED 2  E255T 2 5 '

Dressing A A e  
Jar . . .  A T

MINCEMEAT 3 I T " 2 5  
Date Pudding 2 No. 1 Cons g  c  : 

Morton's. . 1 9

1*1 IIC T F D C  Fresh Peanut |  P<
v I dI I m A JuXIm Chocolate, Pound . 1 9

Fnnd Pnlnr red 9yp*um 1E  UUU IfUlUI blue yellow orange, oz. I  9

MARSHMALLOWS u 10
CornFlahes SL 1 5 ‘

RITZ Butter Crackers,
1 Pound Box

POPCORN 2 a s s a .  15*
Minnie Tapioca 2  2 5 ‘
BULK DATES 2 L.S 2 3

BEANS N A VY -P IN TO  
BABY LIMAS Pounds

BAKING POWDEB

k . c . ^ H
c

303 CADS
< r w ...

ASPARAGUS
Del Monte 
Early 
Garden, 
No. 2 Can

PERCHES HO. 10 CAN

PEAS 2 
PIMENTOS 
COCOANUT

4 OUNCE CAN

BAKER'S SOUTHERN 
STYLE, 4 OZ. CAN .

MACARONI POUND PACKA6E

CORN
Del Main
N ib le ts
Whole
Groin'
Squat
Con . . . .

RAISIN BRAN

e

MEAL 5 ^ -5  & 15c 10 £ 25c 
PHESEBVES 2 K ‘OT 25c
CHIU SAUCE i f  OZ. BOTTLE . 25c
DEEF STEAK SAUCE St 23c 
Grapefruit Juice 4 1 IX A S T 0 P  ... 25c
Baking Chocolate TS*!». . 12c
BAB0 can . . . . . . . . . . . 10c

¿...10c  
SCOT TISSUE 2 ^  13c

ALW AYS DHINK FBESH

COFFEE
SEE IT GROUND AS YOU BUY IT 

The Biggest 
Coffee Value 
In Town, Lb.

Guaranteed As 
Good As Any 
Canned Coffee, Lb.

Check Our Prices On Other Brands— Alwoys Low

LARGE OVAL CANS 
TOMATO OR MUSTARD

NO. 1 CANS 
HI-POWER

NO. 1 
CANS

PINEAPPLE
MATCHED SUCES

2* CAN n ■

SHOE POLISH SS

TOMATOES
No. 2 Cans 

Standard Pack

'SARDINES 2 
TAMALES 2
CHILI WITH BEANS 3
f k  | |  I J  Wk Q  I  I J  O  RED OR GREEN A
V Ilk If It ICO m a r a c h in o  O

CRANBERRY SAUCE 
GRAPEFRUIT 
S U G A R  2 
TOMATO JUICE«“ i:5<

P  A  | L |  BROWN BEAUTY
0  E mF %  * %  0  MEXICAN OR PLAIN

PORK & BEANS
MUSHROOMS 
GREENS

OCEAN SPRAY 
303 CAN

BROKEN SEGMENTS 
NO. 2 CAN

POUND BAG 
POWDERED OR BROWN

2 4« Oz. 
Cons

MUSTARD 
OR TURNIP

16 OZ. CANS 
FINEST

OUNCE CAN 
BUTTONS

NUMBER 2 
CANS

SOAP CHIPSi f t e ,
Clean f ?  Pound 

^̂ 1 Box %Quick
—

SOAP
P and G or Ciani

—
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Circles 
fanized By 

Baptist Society
circles of Woman's Mis- 
society of First Baptist 

were organized this week 
91 members met in the homes

M r* O. C. Brandon was hostess 
to members of circle one when a 
sang by the group, the devotional by 
Mr«. A. L. prigmore, and a prayer 
by Mrs. O. B. Boyd were included 
on the program.

Chairmen elected were Margaret 
Flmd. Mis. Charles Boyd; secretary. 
Mr«. C R. Hampton; social, Mrs. 
Vestal Mosley; publicity. Mrs. O. R 
Pumphrey; periodicals. Mrs. Lonnie 
Roundtree; educational. Mrs. Moore- 
head; young people. Mrs. L. M. Sal
mon; missions. Mrs. A. L. Prigmore; 
benevolence, Mrs. R. B. Brummett; 
Bible study, Mrs. C. E. Willingham; 
mission study, Mrs. John Wilkin
son; personal service, Mrs. C. L. 
Coonrod; stewardship, Mrs. B. R 
Colt harp; and transportation. Mrs. 
C. H. Schulkey and Mrs. B. G.

members were present, 
meeting of circle two in 

tte  borne of Mrs Ira Westbrook 
the devotional was given by Mrs. T. 
E. Mfeness. a prayer by Mrs. Baker 
Henry, and a song by the group.

H  named were social. Mrs. 
Held; missions. Mrs. G. H. 
on; stewardship. Mrs. W. E. 
personal service, Mrs. D. B. 

Jameson; enlistment, Mrs. L. L. A l
ien; benevolence. Ernest Fletcher; 
young people. Mrs. Kenneth Solo- 
moo; educational. Mrs. Calvin 
Whatley; periodicals, Mrs. Hanks; 
Margaret Fund, Mrs. G. D. Holmes.

Seven members were present.
Members of circle three met in 

the borne of Mrs. Ira Wesctbrook 
with Mrs. Robert Carr, chairman, in 
charge of the business session which 
followed a song by the group, a 
psayar by Mrs. L. H. Greene, and 
USB devotional by Mrs. J. J. 81m-

^StHfihairman elected was Mrs. 
Westbrook; secretary. Mrs. W. M. 
Voyles; Bible study, Mrs. J. E. 
Reeves: mission study. Mrs. C. M. 
Hill; stewardship. Mrs. J. J. Sim
mons; missions. Mrs. R. M. Greer; 
periodicals. Mrs. L. H. Greene; edu
cational, Mrs. Joe Hunter; personal 
service, Mrs. J. W. Munn; Mar
garet Fund, Mrs. C. D. Miller; and 
benevolence. Mrs. R. N. Nunnely.

Thirteen members were present.
Circle four’s program was pre

sented in the home of Mrs. R. W. 
TUcker with Mrs. L. H. Davis lead
ing in prayer. Mrs. J. C. Barnard 
assisted Mrs. Tucker In serving re
freshments to 14 members and one 
visitor. Mrs. C. W. Moore of Electra.

Officers named were secretary, 
Mrs. H. K. Beard; Bible study. 
Mrs. P. B. Edwards; mission study, 
Mrs. G. H. Covington; personal 
service. Mrs. C. C. Matheny; stew
ardship, Mrs. Lewis Davis; benevol
ence. Mrs. Prank Johnson; mission 
study. Mrs. Fred Brownlee; young 
people, Mrs. R. K. Douglass; peri
odicals, Mrs. Ella Brake; education, 
Mrs. L. A. Rpxter; social, Mrs A. 
Pollock; enlistment.JMrs. T. L. An-

T I08E
TUT INKLES!

Hen’» i11  "pel" for tinyr. lt.j growing iccv » • me lunu
that keep youngitcn 
on their coca with pep

HONORARY
MEMSER

A

Mrs.- P. E. Leech, above, an 
honorary member of Beta Delta 
chapter of Deltfe Kappa Gamma, 
will give the welcome address at 
the banquet fay the regional 
meeting to be held at the 
Schneider hotel on Saturday 
night. She Is a graduate of 
Southwest State Teachers college 
and Simmons university. Mrs. 
Leech has done work In the 
8chool of Philosophy, Columbia 
university and has had extension 
courses in both Texas university 
and S. M. U. Her teaching 
experience includes work In the 
public schools of Texas San 
Marcos academy and Simmons 
university. She is a member of 
the local American Association 
of University Women and di
rects the Milton study group of 
that organization.

Box Supper Given 
For BSP Sorority 
Members, Guests

An event of unusual interest In 
the activities of Upsllon chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority was held 
Wednesday night in the city club 
rooms when a box supper was given 
for pledges, members, and guests of 
the chapter.

This rush month social affair was 
another hi the series honoring the 
four new pledges. Mrs. Oscar Hinger, 
Miss Evelyn Gregory, Miss Helen 
Houston, and Miss Winifred Wise
man.

Fall flowers in small vases cen
tered the individual tables.

A  Merry Mix-Up revue was pre
sented by Kathryn Vincent Steele. 
The program Included advanced tap

dance numbers by Frankie Lou 
Keehn, with Mrs. Frank Keehn 
playing the accompaniment, and a 
"Sophisticated Hula’1 by "Thelma Jo 
Cox and Elizabeth Ann Pollard, 
'•you Gotta Be a PootbeU Hero” by 
Duane Vieux and John Robert Lane 
preceded a number, “Back to Back’ 
bv Ruby Wiley and Vlrgie Bowles 
and a toe ballet by Mary Jo Cocfe- 
erlll. FoUowlng “Whistle and Blow 
Your Blues A Way” fey John Robert 
and Don Lane, two readings, 
“Envy” and “Little Jack Homer," 
were given by ChaHotta Ann Call. 
Continuing the program. Audrey 
Nelle Choate danced ’Tapping In 
Style” and Vemell Bynum, “Dixie 
Soft Shoe.” The remaining num
bers included "Tennessee Pish Pry" 
by John Robert Lane; “The Breeze," 
an acrobatic dance, by Duane 
Vieux: and “A Wee Bit O ’ Scotch” 
by VerneU Bynum and Mary Jo 
Gallemore. Colorful costumes were 
worn by the entertainers. .

After the program, the boxes

were sold by Charles Vaught, who 
presided as auctioneer. Coffee waa 
served with the box lunches by the 
social committee, which Is composed 
of Mrs. Bob Curry, chairman, Mrs. 
E. E. Shelhamer, and Miss Evelyn 
Barron.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Massa. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Vaught, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gobble, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Hinger. Mr 
Mrs. Bob Curry. Mr. and Mrs. 
nilt Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelhamer. Mr. and Mrs. N.
Steele, Miss Lois Hinton.
Pharr. Miss Louise Smith,
Weir, Miss Evelyn Barron, DJpk 
Living ton, Mias Helen Houston, Ter
rell Davis, Miss Evelvn Gregory, 
Bob Howell. Miss Winifred WisS- 
qaan, Gene Roop. Igiss Burton Tol
bert, Jeff 
Davis, J,
Jo Taylor,

A  coffee is to be given Sunday 
morning In the home of Miss Bnr-

lene Jtoop miss nunon io i-
eff Bearden, Miss Johnnie 
J. H. Blathers, Miss Dorothy 
lor, and Charles Bourlnnd

and members of

Eastern Star Study 
Club Members Have 
Social Meeting

Order of Eastern 8tar study plub 
met in the home of Stella Wagnejr 
Wednesday afternoon for a monthly 
social hour.

After numerous games were played 
refreshments were served to Madge 

lrphy. MarMurphy.
Kcmerv 
Lee Hughes 
dominion. Minnie 

i f
a guest, and the hostess-’

Xhe next meeting of the club will 
be a. study session in the Masonic
hall. . . .

V, Mary Fleming, TlUle Mont- 
, Margaret Coats, Frankie 
ughes, Lillian Murphy, Lou 

Bridges, 
i. Helfen
.ct.i.c -

Parker, Edile Colvin,
Hazel

Motion,

Many Varieties Of 
Chrysanthemums 
Entered In Show

Highlighting the annual Pampa 
Garden club chrysanthemum show 
which Is being held today In the 
city club rooms will be the presen
tation o f the Gertrude Fisher tro
phy for the best specimen entered.

Many varieties of chrysanthemums 
were entered this morning between

~ At t e n t io n
Annual B. M. Baker Pro

gram Friday Night, 
7:30 p. m.

General Admission 16c and 20c

9 and 11 o'clock. The show opened 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon and will 
remain open until 9 this evening 
with tea being served between 3 and
6 o’clock.

The newly decorated rooms pro
vide an attractive background for 
the display.

Members of Oarden clubs in sur
rounding towns are among those 
attending the show.

Real Relief for Miseries of

HUD COLDS
Put S-purpose Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril... ( i ) It  shrinks swollen mem
branes; (3) Soothes Irritation; ( I )  

flush out nasal passages, clear-Helps 
lug clogging mucus.

W C E S m i H O i

•very minute. Easily 
’ or polnheii, 

well-aedeofikoc ksib- 
flnibie 

little banes 
Comes io

clesned or |

en end plenty 
for growing lia 
end mude*. C
white elk.

P

Polli

1.95 lo 3.95
Jones-Roberls

SHOE STORE

demon; and reporter, Mrs. Dan 
Comfort.

A meeting of circle five was con
ducted in the home of Mrs. T. J. 
Worrell with Mrs. A. J. Young, 
chairman, presiding.

Officers elected were secretary, 
Mrs. J. C. Vollmert; missions, Mrs. 
Owen Johnson; mission study, Mrs
A. A. Steele; Bible study, Mrs. T.
B. Solomon; benevolenoe. Mrs. 
CJyde MeVttn; stewardship, Mrs. 
Ellen Chapman; personal service, 
Mrs. R. O. Kirby; and education, 
Mrs. T. D. Alford.

Fifteen members were present. 
Mrs. N. B. Ellis was hostess with 

Mrs. W. D. Benton assisting at the 
meeting of circle six.

Following the devotional by Mrs.
C. L. McKinney, the following of
ficers were elected: Bible study. 
Mrs. Clifford Williams; missions. 
Mrs. H. B. Landrum; mission study. 
Mrs. Garnett Rieeves; education, 
Mrs. H. M. Stokes; personal service. 
Mrs. W. D. Benton; music, Mrs. 
Fred Rusk; publicity, Mrs. C. L. 
Stephens; young people, Mrs. Floyd 
Yeager; social, Mrs. Joe Foster, and 
stewardship, Mrs. P. O. Anderson.

Twelve members were present.
At the meeting of circle seven In 

the home of Mrs. E. L. Anderson, 
Mrs. W. R. Hallmark lid the open
ing prayer and Mrs. H. C. Wilkie 
gave the devotional.

Ten members and three visitors 
were present. They are Mmes. E. L. 
Anderson, Bob Allford, E. Stidham, 
W. R. Hallmark, T. R. Melton, Ho
mer Doggett, H. C. Wilkie, O. R. 
Wasson, P. O. Gaut, and W. R. 
Bell; and Miss Venora Anderson.

The circles will meet Monday a ft
ernoon at 2:30 o’clock for a short 
benevolence program and Bible 
study.

Pie And Tie Supper 
Postponed Until 
Tuesday Evening

The pie and tie supper which 
was planned for Friday night a t 8 
o'clock in the American Legion 
hall has been postponed until next

The event will be held Tuesday 
iiight at 8 o'clock in the Legion 
hall rather than tomorrow as was
originally planned.

Forty-Two Club 
Members Meet
Special To The NEW8  

MIAMI, Oct, 24—Mrs. C. S. Sei- 
ber was hostess to the Tuesday For
ty-Two club this week.

Three tables of games were played 
by eight members and four guests. 
Mrs. Edna Newman held high score 
for members and Mrs. W. F. Locke 
for guests.

Present were Mesdames W. W. 
Davis, J. E. Kinney, Edna Newman, 
J. L. Seibcr, E. Sides, H. E. Baird, E. 
C. Meador. J. A. Mead, W. C- Scott, 
W. D. Allen. M. W. OXoughlln, W. 
F. Locke, and C. S. Seiber.

The hostesses served a salad course 
with iced tea.

Q U A LIT Y  MEATS
SAUSAGE S-12I«
HENS........17«
FRYERS... 19t
TURKEYS NICE

BIRDS,
POUND

BEEF AND PORK IS ALL CORN FED 
- CHOPS - ROASTS - CUT TO YOUR ORDER

George's Ponltry &  Fish Market
Prat 156

A T  3 BIG SUPER M A R K E T S -P A M P A  • BORGE! AMD AMARILLO
GREAT WEST 
24 LB. SACK

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QANTITIES

TOMATOES
NO. 2 CAN 3 For. .

Betty, Sour or DiU.D ir v i  P C  sour OIrllKLba Quart Bottle

GBAPE JUICE

Great West 
5 Lb. Sack

Nelson’s, ...... <
Pint Bottle ...... .....

PINEAPPLE JUICE S."1?.-..
Mothers,OATS Large Package

SOUP

MEAL 
BAKING CHOCOLATE
FIG BAKS Package ... ..........

CUT GREEN BEANS

10e I «  Lb. Sack 
Hershey’s,
H Lb. Bar ........ .

Del Haven, No. 2 Can 
* Can* ..... 15c

Campbell'«, 
All Varieties

Excepting Chicken 
and Muchroom, Can 10' 3Cans 25(

Clapp’*,
Can .....

Goochs 
16 Os. Pkf.

BABY FOOD
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI 
GBAPENUT FLAKES Package.............
r O D U  p t  3  I f F P  Jersey, Large Pkf.,
t U l t l i  I  L A K L d  2 Package* ............ ...........

PEACHES
S. P . K. FRENCH DRESSING. B a t t le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
MACARONI DINNER, Kraft's, Pkg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14c
COFFEE, White Swan, 1 Lb. C a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c
FLOUR, Amaryillis, 24 Lh. S a c k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
NORTHERN TOWELS, Rail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
NAPKINS, Narttiem, 80 Count Embossed, Pkg. 7c

Del Monte,
No. 1 TaU CanSPINACH 

MEXICAN STYLE BEANS  
VIENNA SAUSAGE

Brooks. No. 3
Can, 3 Cans

Wilson’s, The All 
13 Os. Can

Heart'* Delight, No. 2’/ i Can,
Sliced or Halve« in Heavy Syrup

NORTHERN TISSUE, 3 Roils . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11c
CAMAY TOILET SOAP, B o r ......................r. fc

IVORY FLAKES, Largo Pkg. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21c

Meat

2 Cans 2 5 < >

M IL K

CORNED BEEF. Swift's 12 O i. Can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
CL0R0X, Pint Bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
SYRUP, Log Cabin, Medium Size C a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29c
SANIFLUSH. Large Can  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c
SALAD DRESSING, lestyett, Quart Jar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c

KARO SYRUP
Blue or Red Label, No. 10 C a n .........

SHOE POLISH, Jet Oil, B o t t le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c
DATES, Dromedary, Pitted or Regular, 2 Pkgs. . . . . . . . . . . 25c
PINK SALMON. 2 Tall C a n s .. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
PORK t  BEANS, Campbell's, 3 Cans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c
PEAS* Stokley's, Honey Pod, No. 2 Can, 2 C a n s . . . . . . . .25c

Tender Sweet, Whole Groin, No. 2 Con

CMLI SAUCE, Stokley's, 14 Oz. B o t t le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
BBETS, Stokley's, Tiny Whole, No. 2 Can, 2 Cans . . .  27c
CORN, Stokley’s, Whole 6rain, No. 2 C a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11c
TOMATO JUICE, Stokley's, 14 Oz Con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c

FLOUR
Gold Medal, 24 Lb. S a ck .....................

LARGE CAN 6c— SMALL'CAN

IVORY SOAP, Medium Size Bor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fc  CATSUP 1 4  OZ. BOTTLE, 2  FOR
P 1  G SOAP, 5 Gkmt Bors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
KIRK'S HARDWATER SOAP, 2 Rars   . . . . . . . .9 c '  MARSHMALLOWS ANGELUS, 

1 LB. PKG.

SANKA COFFEE iu .  2 9 <  c a k e  h o u r
SWANS DOWN, 
2V* LB.PKG.

HAMS
WILSON'S CERTIFIED 1 
BY THE PIECE i

Steak 19e Fork Chops . 1 4 '
Pot Roast LB. 1 5 ' Pork Boast Ä

Bulk 1 A (  I I ________ MeCortt Finest or | A csausage u>. . . . . . . . . . i u  oacoH Armour-. No. i c«iio, Ib.nr>
Sli. Bacon u . ....... 1 2 1 ' Short Ribs L» ...... 1 2 '
Roast Ä Ä Fi Ä 2 2 '  Chili SES“? : . . . . . . 1 3 '

F I E »  OYSTEBS, CAT H U  AUD LAKE TROUT

SHORTENING MM TUCK“ S3 LB. CARTON

TOMATO JUICE LIBBY'S,
14 OZ CAN

SELECTED FRESH PRODUCE
CAULIFLOWER 
Snow White, Each . .  
CARROTf, Crisp and 
Tender, 2 Bunches . 
RADISHES,
2 Bunches ...................
CABBAGE, Firm 
Medium Heads, Lb. .

LETTUCE
I  Dosen size

H

ONIONS, White 
or Yellow, 3 Lbs. . .  
CRANBERRIES, 
Cope Cad, Lb. . . .  
APPLES, Fancy 
Jonathan, Doxen ., 
TURNIPS, Long 
Green Tops, Bunch

POTATOES
No. 1 Bed McClsres

k 10 LBS. I t

Head

f c i a i . i l l  m  « Á »
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Central Baptist 
IfMS Circles Have -  
Regular Meetings

Among the circles o f Woman’s 
Missionary society of Central Bap- j 
tist church meeting Wednesday aft- ] 
fa-noon were Lydia, Lottie Uoon, and J 
Mary Martha groups. J

Members of Lydia circle met in M  
the home of Mrs. S. W. Brandt with 9  
Mrs. R. E. Warren as hostess.

After the pledge of aUegiance to "  
the flag was given, Mrs- Clyde Ives 
led in the Lord’s prayer and the 
Jfoup Joined In singing ’ ’America.’’
Mrs. Ives conducted the business 
Session preceding the lesson taught jg  
by Mrs. W. T. Broxson from Matthew: '’• j
14. Mrs. Byron dismissed with a

Luncheon Given 
For Episcopal 
Auxiliary Group

A luncheon in the home of Mrs. 
Frank Perry with Mrs. W. 8 . Kiser 
as co-hostess entertained members 
of Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Mat
thew's Episcopal church Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Paul Jones presented the de
votional preceding a review of the 
October issue of ’’Forth—The Spirit 
of Missions” by Mrs. James B. John
son. Mrs. Hoi Wagner spoke on the 
Christmas box to be sent to.an In
dian tribe.

Attending the luncheon were Mes- 
dames C. P. Buckler, R. M. Drake, 
James B. Johnson, W. 8 . Kiser, Mor
ris Levine, L. E. Lyles, Frank Perry, 
H. H. Shier, Earle Scheig. S. O. Sur
ratt, S. C. Sowder, R  C. Taylor, Paul 
Jones, Hoi Wagner, and four guests.

calve* 7.50-8.50; common and medium 5.00 
-7.00; Rood and choice stock steer calves
8.50-10.00; stock heifer calves 7.50-9.00.

Hors salable 1,100; Rood and choice 185- 
800 lb* 6.85-6.50; Rood and choice 150- 
180 lbs 6.65-6.26; few stock, r pias 4.50.

Sheep salable 2,800; all classes steady; 
wooled fat lambs 7.60-8.00; wooled yen cl
ing« 7.25; few shorn yearlings 6.26; wool
ed SRed wethers 4.50 down; shorn aaed 
wethers 8.75 down; stocker ewes 2.60; 
feeder lambs 6.26-7.00.

During the summtr we had 
service man In our midst a
on furlough from a vetera 
pltal The man became Ineapi 
The local chapter assisted 
getting back to the hospital, 
of the fact that the disabled 
is the first obligation of t 
Cross.

a o c «l___—
8 O lad ____
8 O NJ — . ___
Tex Carp —- - 
Tide Wat A Oil 
Union Carbide 
U  8 RukbeV „
U 8 Steel _____
W  U  T e l ___r ~

Bed Cross Handled 
Total 01104 Cases

During the past fiscal year, Sep
tember 30 to September 30. the local 
chapter of the American Red Cross 
handled a total of 104 cases accord
ing to the report of Mrs. J. B. 
White, executive secretary.

During this period, the local 
chapter centered Its efforts on a 
correctional program. Thirty-two 
children were taken care of In some 
way. Glasses were purchased for 
chUdren found to have defective 
eyesight and dental work was done 
for those having defective teeth. In 
each case, the child was given an 
examination by the physician or 
dentist chosen by the parents of the 
Child. The cases were referred to the 
chapter by the principals of the 
schools. The Red Cross over at Le- 
fors which is a branch of the Pampa 
chapter centered its efforts on buy
ing clothing for needy school chil
dren.

Groceries have been given In emer
gencies—that is when the case was 
not cared for by other relief agen
cies. Outstanding cases In this group 
were for families of ex-service men.

NE W  YORK. Oct. 24. (A P )—The stock 
market exhibited fatigue today, after a 
two-day advance, and leaders Renerally 
backed down fractions to a point or ao.

After a morn in« of Irregularly lower 
price*, recent steel and other industrial 
favorites slipped to bottom marks hi the 
final hour. A number of small early Rains 
.Were wiped out.

Transfers were around 660.000 shares.
The fact that business prospects were 

holdinR up well was offset partially, 
brokers saty. by the hiRhly confused for
eign picture.

Among wavering stocks were U. 8. Steel. 
Bethlehem. Young «town Sheet. General 
Motors, Chrysler. Sears Roebuck, Douglas 
(►r craft, United Aircraft, C(\naoUdated 
fcdlson. Public Scrvlae of N . J., Anacon
da. American Smelting, Dow Chemical; 
American Can, du Pont, Eastman Kodak, 
U. 8. Gypsum, Great Western Sugar, Tex
as Cory., and Wcatinghouse.

Resistant issues included Mullins Mfg., 
Preferred. Cerro De Pasco, International
Harvester and Philip Morris.

In the bond department Japanese dollar 
loans turned strong in the wake of - re- 
ports Nippon waa nearing a non-aggres
sion pact with the Soviets. Other corpor
ation issues were mixed.

Commodities were uneven.
Am Can -------------- 7xd 94 98% 98%
Am T A T  ............. 8 152% 162% 162%
Anaconda __„„____ 66 24 28*.. 23%
A  T *  ft F  18 17% 16% 16%
Rarn*dall Oil ______ IS 8% 8 8%
Chrysler -----------------  19 82 81% 81%
Consol O i l ------------   21 J %  5% 5%
Con Can — l l xd 38% 88 88%
El Power A L t --- 22 5% 6% 6%
Gen Elec ..............  89 35 34% 84%
Gen M otors________  49 60% 49% 50
Goodrich ________  16 18% 18 18
Int Harvester -------  21 49 48% 49
Kennecott C o p _____  64 83% 82% 32%
Montgom W a r d ____ 17 40 89% 39%
Nash Kelvinator . .  6 5% 5% 5%
Penney ------    4 89% 89 89
Phillips Pet ........, .  .J8 36% 36 36%
R C A  —5----- -—  t l ^6 4% 4%
Sears Roebuck _—  12 78% 18% 18%
Socony Vac ----------  48 7% 7% 7%
Stand Brands *----------18 2 - 6% 7

Am Gas A El
Ark Nat Gaa A  
Bell Aire 
Cities Service 
TO Bond A Sh 
Gulf Oil ’_ w i~  
Humble Oil . . .  
Lone Star Gas

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 24. (A P >~<U . 8. 

Il.'pt. Agr.)— H ors salable 3.00«; very 
sk w ; 6 to mostly 10 lower; practical top 
6.15; part load 6.20; good to choice 200 
lbs up 6.10-6.15; 170-190 lbs 5.85-6.10.

Cattle salable. 2.000; calves 400; fed 
Fteers and 'yearlings scarce; strong to 
26c higher; grass steers steady to weak; 
choice heifers strong; other killing clause* 
steady; vealers steady to strong; stockers 
and feeders steady to weak ; strictly choice 
914 lb Colorado fed heifer* 12.60; medium 
and good fed steers 9.25-10.90; several 
loads grass steers early 6.00-7.86; practical 
top vealers 10.50.

Sheep salable 6,000; scattered opening 
sales native lambs around steady at 9.25 
down; good to choice Col ado* held con
siderably higher; sheep st.. ly; early top 
ewes 4.00.

N O W  Under-arm
Cream  Deodorant

safely

Stops Perspiration
CHICAGO WHEAT

CHICAGO. Oct. 24. (A P I-W h e a t :
HIGH LOW CLOSE 

ecembcr _________. . .  87% 86% 86%-%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 24. (A P )— Wheat prices 

fell hac^ fractions to a cent a bushel to
day under prctisure of profit taking and 
««•Uing inspired by prospects that the re
cent upturn to the best level in five 
-months might check movement of grain 
into storage under government loans.

Some loan Wheat is being redeemed in 
isolated instances in the southwest, re- 
Doris indicated.

Wheat claaS % -l%  lower than yeser- 
day. December 8i% -% , May 86-85% ; corn 
% off to % up. December 62%. May 63% : 
oata %•% lower.“

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK  
OKLAHOMA CITY. Oct. 24. (A P )— (U. 

S. Dept. A gr.i— Cattle salable 1,800; cal
ves 1.000; killing classes « f cattle opening 
vary slow; teceipta mostly she stock with 
range cows, canners and cutters predom
inating; most bills lower; small lots beef 
steers and yearling* 9.60-10.00; . plain 
steers and medium short fed ydarlings 7.76- 
9.00; little done on eows; bulls weak to 
26c lower; mostly 5.00-6.00; odd head to 
6.26; vealers scarce; slaughter calves lit* 
Me changed at 6.00-8.00; stacker* dull; 
Tower grades 26c or more lower.

Hog» salable 1,790: mostly steady; top 5 
lower than yesterday; shippers and city 
butchers buying up to 6.15-20 ; latter price 
top; packers payings 6.10 and down ; most 
good and choiec 180-800 lb butchers 6.09-20.

Sheep salable 500; fat lambs 25c high
er ; top 8.75; bulk good and choice ewe 
and wether iambs 8.50-75; medium And 
good aorts *7.50-8.25; clipped lamb* to 7.25; 
fat ewes 3.00-50.

A  school day theme was carried 
out in the decorations and lunches
were served in sacks alter mum 
pais had been revealed.

S—  “ers attending were Mmes. 
Jaldwln, .Ctytrlps Barrett, W. 
xson, S. W. Brandt, Lee 
n, Bob Hufihlnes, Jack 

Clyde Ivds, M  O. James, 
tlatheny, JOe Myers, L- O. 
it. Floyd Russell. R. E  War

ren, Allen Williams, Annie Orlns- 
nde, C. J. Hamm, Ashton .Bailey. 
Fat Mitchell, and four visitors, Mes- 
dames A. D. Gossett, Kenneth Ives, 
ftyrofa Hllbun, and Paul McMullen.

An all-day meeting and covered 
dish luncheon was held by mem- 
tiers of Lottie Moon circle In the 
Viome of Mrs. Frank Jewel.

After the devotional by the hos
tess,'new officers assumed their du
ties. They are Mmes C. A- Jones, 
chairman; Mrs. E. A. Harris, secre
tary-treasurer: Mrs. Fred Riley, 
benevolence; Mrs. Hood Overall, per- 
tbdlcals; Mrs. Frank Jewell, mission
ary fakirs. Charles Hunter, steward
ship; Mrs. Mark Gunnells, educa
tion; and Mrs. C. C. Miller, person
al service.

T h 'o « present were Mmes. C. A- 
Jones, Frank Jewell, Mark Gunnell. 
C. O. Miller, E A. Harris, and Hood 
overall.

Bible study was conducted at the 
meeting of Mary Martha circle In 
the home of Mrs. Dayton White 
faith kps. L. B. Scruggs leading the 
opening prayer.

After Mrs. Harry Dean, chairman, 
conducted the business session, Mis. 
8 . L. Anderson taught Acts: 14, and 
Mrs. Dean led the closing prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. O. B. Dodd, J. B. Davis, Ada 
NeCase, 8. L. Anderson, E. L. Luns
ford, Hugh Peeples, W. A. Robinson, 
L. B. Bcruggs, Ray Riley, H. C. 
Chandler. W. R  Morrison, Harry 
Dean, O. C. Stark, and the hostess.

1. Does not rot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry.Canbeused 
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor 
from petspirarion.

4. A pure, whitivgreaseleas,stain
less vanishing cream.

5. Arrtd has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.

2S M IL L IO N  jars of Arxid
have been sold. Try a far today I

Mrs.' L. J. McCarty, above, 
membership chairman of Junior 
High Parent-Teacher associa
tion, has reported that the unit 
has 143 paid membersldps today. 
October was designated as mem
bership month, although dyes 
can be paid until Match 31. The 
number o f delegates which an 
organization may send to a state 
convention is based on the num
ber of paid members by October 
25. Mrs. McCarty stated that a 
majority of the teachers have 
paid dues this year and a large 
number of Hopkins community 
are members of the Junior High 
unit.

Ester Club Has 
Meeting In Home 
Of Mae Phillips

Members of Ester club met In the 
home of Mae Phillips this week with 
Tressle Hall as co-hostess.

Pearl Stephens conducted the bus
iness session and Mrs. Emory Nob- 
litt led in prayer.

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to Etta Crlsler, Daphna 
Baer, Pearl Castka, Ellen Kretz- 
meler, Ethel Mae Çlay, Lesta Fol
lowed, TVessie Hall, Pearl Stephens.

__________. CHICAGO PRODUCE . .. ..........
CHICAGO. Oct. 24. (A P )— Butter, rc- 

cciptx 865,058; firm ; unchanged. ‘
Egg*, receipt« 3,177; firm ; current re

ceipt* 20.
Poultry live, 1 car, 87 trucks; steady; 

broiler*. 2% lbs and down, Plymouth 
rock 17; springs, under 4 lbs, play mouth 
rock 16; duck*. 4% lbs up colored 14, 
geese, young 18. Women who suffer painful. Irregu

lar periods with nervous, moody 
spells due to functional oause 
•fcould find Lydia K. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound simply mar- 
veIons to relieve such distress. 
Pinkham’s Compound Is made espe
cially to help such weak, tired wom
en to go smiling thru difficult days. 
Over 1.000,000 women have reported 
mmarkabi« benefits WELL WORTH 
TRTINOI Any drugstore.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. 24. (A P )— <U. S. 

Dept. A er.)—Csttle salable 2,100; calves 
1,800; most common and medium slaught
er steers and yearlings 6.60-8.50; goed 
fed offerings 9.00 uvward; five, load* 
heifer* 9.89; two loads 1225 )h steers 9.76; 
and one well finished load 19.60; butcher 
and beef cows 4.99-6.00; odd head to 6.25; 
bulla 4.25-4L00; good and ehoice killing

A pound of tea cost between $80 
and $100 in the United States, in 
1700 . .... . ...

thy Voyles, Eva Howard, Mae For- 
tyth, Cora Lee Baer, Lola Medford. 
Mae Phillips, and Lillie NohUtt.

On Wednesday a group from the 
local lodge attended the funeral of 
®ob Robert's father in Mobeetle. 
Tho r going from Pampo were Bob 
Miller, Leah Miller, Alice Whipple, 
Roy Sullivan, J. W- Crlsler, Etta 
Crlsler, Ethel Mae Clay, Kate Bev
erly, Zola Donald,

HINDS

H &  A  CREAM
Bathroom Scales Waler Bottle

Or Fountain Syringe
Electric Iron FIRST CONFERENCE 

FOOTBALL GAME Hansen - Guaranteed 
Accurate— Reg. $3.50

Support the Harvesters 
Tickets On Sale 

Here!

FRIDAY
Mr*, ft. O. Gallia, 5Í9 South Love street, ottles

:or . .
vili entertain Busy Dozen Sewing club at
8 o'clock.

Mrs. J. L. Lockard will be hoe teas to ------------------------- Steve Donald.
Oral Riley, E. C. Riley, and Lillie 
Noblttt. ------  rCircle seven of Woman'* Society of 

Christian 8ervice of First Methodist 
church will have a Halloween party at 
7 :80 o’clock in the church with husbands 
of member* a* guests.

Sub Deb clffb will have a Halloween 
dance In the Schneider hotel following the 
fbotball game.

Woodrow

Guaranteed
E1 Progresso Club 
Has Drama Program 
A i Regular Meeting

“American Drama'

Makes Ironing Easier One Of Each If Preferred 
Guaranteed 3 Yean________  Wilson school will have a

hamburger supper between 5 and 8 o'clock 
at the school.

Eastern Star* will sponsor a pie and tie 
supper at 8 o’clock in the American

was the topic 
of the program presented at El Pro
gress club meeting this week In the 
home of Mrs. William Garl Jones.

Current plays on Broadway were 
named in answer to roll call. Topics 
on the program included “ David Be- 
lasco’s Place In American Drama," 
and a five-minute sketch on Kath
erine Cornell by Mrs. C. P. Buckler. 
Mrs. 8 . G. Surratt reviewed “The 
Return of Peter Grimm," a play.

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
dames John V. Andrews. Robert Bo- 
shen, George Briggs. C. P. Buck
ler, W. M. Craven. W. R. Ewing. T. 
D. Hobart, C. T. Hunkaplltar, Dave 
Pope, W. Purvlance, 8 . O. Surratt, 
Charlie Thut, and James Todd.

Yester Year
PERFUME

Glass Dome 
Bottle .Varieias Program ,

On American Women
.* Mrs. J. O. Dpggett was hostess at 
the meeting of Varletas club this 
week when a program on “Our 
American Women In Art and Lit
erature" was given with Mrs. Tom 
Darby as leader.

Famous American women artists 
and their works were named in 
answer to roll call preceding a dis
cussion of “Women In Literature’’ 
by Mrs. Darby and “Women In Art 
dhd Their Paintings" by Mrs. J. E.

SATURDAY
Gray County Jfomr Dcmonatration 

Council will meet at 2:80 o'clock in the 
office of Mr*. Julia K. Kelley, county 
agent.

MONDAY
Woman’* Mteflonary society . of Firat 

Baptist church will meet at 2:80 oclock.
Woman's Society of Christian Service of 

Firat Methodist church will mett at 2:80

N YA L ASPIRIN
Direct relief for point 
Full five groin tablets— 
pure.

Bottle of 100

NYAL B iff IRON l  
WINE

Strengthening Iron and 
beef peptone in rich 
wine.

Full pint bottle

2 fer*l°0

With * Pint 
Thermos Battle

LIFEBUOY SOAPFifth Birthday Of 
James Scarberry 
Observed At Party.

Mrs. James Scarberry entertained 
with a party for her son, James Ed
win, on his fifth birthday Tuesday 
afternoon at home, 211 North Gilles-

The group was seated around a 
round table with streamers extend
ing from the cake to each child's 
place. The table was set with yellow 
and black flowers, and a Halowe’en 
theme was carried out In the ap
pointments.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Sam Anderson. 
Ernestine Fletcher, Don Fletcher. 
Dlbrell StoweU. Jimmy Wallace,

Non-
Sterolixed

TUESDAY
Order of Eastern 8tar will hare a pie 

and tie nupper at 8 o’clock in the Ameri
can Legion hall.

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher Associa
tion will sponsor a feast, fun. and frolic 
night at school. The public is invited to 
attdhd.

B. G. K. club will meet in the home 
of Mis* Catherine Pearce at 7:80 o'clock.

Natarcne Woman’s Missionary society

Attending were Mmes. J. O. Car
le, Tom Darby, J. O. Doggett, 8 . 
. EYans, Lee Harrah, J. E. Haslam. 
a  Kirchman. R. W  Lane, Horace 

IcBee, H. V. Mathews. T. B. Parker, 
utiler Pierson, J. C. Vollmert, and 
. E. Gatlin

Regular 10c Size!

N YSEPTO L
The refreshing mouth 
wash and antiseptic for 
mouth and throat clean
liness.

Full pint bottle

2  for 5 0 c

1 LB. 
ROLLS

Cadillac
ULTRA WITCH HAZEL 

EXTRACT
A refreshing rub-down 
after exfrase—soothes 
tired, sore muscles.

M l pint

24 SHEETS PAPER 
24 ENVELOPESChina Will Speak 

Here This Evening
Mbs Ada Russell, who has been 

a missionary In China since 1912, 
* ill> p eak  this evening at S o'clock 
in tjte First Methodist church un-

PLAYING CARDS 
2 FarWEDNESDAY

Stitch and Hip Sewing club will meet 
In the home of Mr*. P. L. Barnes at Rox
ana.

Ali circle* cf Woman's Missionary so
ciety of Central Baptist church Will meet 
•t 2 o’clock in the church for a book re
view to be given by Mrs. F. E. Leech.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o'clock In the parochial school hall.

Mrs. P. L. Barnes will be hostess to 
Stitch and Rip club ;at 8 o’clock. «

Home League will meet at 8 o'clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies' Bible clas* of Central Church 
of Christ will meet at 8 o'clock in the 
church.

Central Baptist Woman* Missionary 
society will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Kit Kat Klub will have a regular meet
ing.

Mr*. Frank Hunt will be hostess to

An elephant’s tusks are only Its 
upper incisor teeth, greatly de
veloped.der the sponsorship of the First 

Presbyterian church.
Ttfe program for the evening will 

be lh the form of a forum and 
questions will be asked.

BRIDGE SIDE 
ASSORTED BACKSWednesday Contract club at a bridge* 

luncheon in the Schneider hotel.

75c Fitch'9 
Shampoo
75c
Llsterine . .  . 
49c
Lysol ............
$1.00 Crazy 
Crystals .
$1.35 Lydia E. 
Pinkham .
$1.25
S. S. S. Tonic

50c Oilre Oil 
Shampoo . . 2 for 
50c Dioxogen 
Cream . . . . .  2 for 
60c Evans 
Depilatory . 2 for
$1.10 Miller's Herb 
Extract $1
Tonic . , .  2 for I 
35c Prep, Tube 
or Jar . . .  . 2 For 
Assorted 5c
S o a p s ..................2

H ie Rev. Robert Bos hen, pastor 
o f First Presbyterian church, will

r ent Miss Russell. Assisting with 
program will be the Rev. W. M.

NYAL MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

For got, sour stomach, 
or heartburn due to 
gastric hyperoetdity. 

Full pint

PearCe, pastor of Plrst Methodist 
church.

All who are In te re s t  In hearing 
the lecture are Invited to attend. Quiets nervousness due 

to excitement or worry. 
Large $1 sizeMrs. Bunte Honored 

l it  Farewell Shower 
Given By Club Group

Stitch and Rip Sewing club mem
bers met In the home of Mrs. Wal
ter Powers, 849 South Barnes street, 
Wednesday night.

The Club honored Mrs. Roy Bunte 
faith a handkerchief shower as she 
falll leave soon with Mr. Bunte to 
tnake her home in Oklahoma.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged
IN EXTRA-FLAVOR COFFEES! N YM  MINERAL 0 «

Promotes regularity— 
relieves constipation 
promptly.

N YA LYPTU S
The golden cough syrupj 
large size.

by club members.
Refreshments were served to 

Mmes. P. L. Barnes. Manuel Pow
ers. B. R. Sarvis, Theron Bowers, F. 
J. Harding. Paul Evans, C. C. Bo
gan, and the hostess.

The club will meet next week In 
the home of Mrs. P. L. Barnes at

NYAL A-B-D-G CAPSULES
Four vitamins—balanced t l A A  
dosage—box of 100 each . . | v

Rag. $1.25 Val,
Guaranteed

A n d  how you’ll enjoy this marvelous new  
M axwell House—actually 55% richer in choice, 
extra-flavor coffees from Central and South 
America! Each variety adds its ow n special 
flavor, body, or fragrance. A ll over Texas, 
folks have hailed this enriched M axwell House. 
Enjoy it yourself! It is roasted by the “ Radiant 
Roast” process . . .  packed in the Vita-Fresh 
vacuum tin . . .  A  M axwell House that’s 55%  
richer in extra-flavor coffees! Today, more 
than ever, good to the last drop!

OUR FIR$T PRESCRIPTION COST 
US MORE THAN

'3 .0 0 0
That sounds ridiculous, doesn’t it, but it is 
absolutely true. You see, the pharmacist is a 
professional man, and as such is required to

Special Offer

CITY DRUG ST0R

C L I P  T H I S  C O U P O N

GRJm A l
With
Any

H. A  H. COUGH SYRUP
—Eases coughs—colds—50c size2 for 50c
NYAL NASAL DROPS—
Make breathing easier; 35c bottle 2 for 35c
NYD8NTA TPOTH PJLSTt
— Clean* and brightens; large tube 2 for 40c
NYAL CASTORIA— Favorite 
children's laxative; large 4-oz.size 2 for 40c
HALIBUT LIVER O IL -
A& D vitamins—50 capsules . , 2fo r*1M
ULtRA HAND LOTION -
Prevents roughness—pint . . . . 2 f a r i 0<
NYAL COLD CAPSULES-
Retief for feverish colds . . . . 2 for 50c
NYAL ANALGESIC BALM
—Soothesmuscular pain—25ctube2 for 25c
NY-NAPSl—cotton covered- 
moisture proof pads—box of 12 . 2fo r29c
SALVO-ZEL—carbolized 
witch hazel ointment—25c tin . . 2fo r25(
NYAL CHEST ROB-Pungent
vaporizing salve; lorge 50c jar . 2for 50c
LULUT TABLETS-For neural
gia, periodic pains; box of 12 . . 2<°r25<
NYAGAR EMULSION-For
constipation, large size . . . . 2fo r* lW
LAXACOLD TABLETS- For
colds, grlppy conditions; 25c box 2 for 25c



PUCES
GOOD

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

America
This week in cooperation with thousands of grocers over the United States we join in celebrating 

the last three days of National Retail Grocers Week! At this. time every grocer in America is acquaint
ing the public with his business, the types of foods, packaging, modern methods of handling and making 
better meals for the American home. Serve the Finest Foods in America on your table, at these real 
economy prices as featured in our stores for Friday— Saturday and Monday! 3 days!

DELSEY TISSUE 
PE A C H E S

A PRODUCT 
OF KLENEX

Brimfull Brand 
In Heavy Syrup, 
Sliced or Halves

REG. 10c ROLL
Large 2i 
Size Can . .

COCTAIL
TAMALES
THRIFT BRAND IN CHILI GRAVY

REG.
CANS

BriminU Frail J * ]  f
In Heavy Syrap c a n s  . . . .  J L V ^

FANCY CORN .......... 10c
BEEF STEW ARMOUR'S LI. CAN . . . .  121c
PINTO BEANS r w lSISeo . . . .  ............3 Lbs. 12c
VANILLA WORTH IRANI, I  0Z. I0TTLE..........., .............. . 9 C

GRAPE-NUTS MATCHES
TRUE AMERICAN

LARGE 
B O X ..

SAUSAGE r ^ v,nu“ .. . . ~
FINEGAR ££nC,deT
■ V A C  Brimfull SlfUU <
r E i A O  No. 2 Can .!............... ...............

M U S T A R D
RED BALL

I f u l l
OT.
JAR . .

COFFEE EET Dr,p or Prrk
SOAP Lex, Lifebuoy or Palmolive j»c  |

CHEBRIES St m  1#'

C O M P O U N D
VEGETOLE OR JEWEL 

S LB. CARTON 69c

C

ROE
C A R T .. . C

VEGETABLES
Green Beans - Hominy - Spinach 
Turnip Greens - Mustard Greens

NO. 2 
CANS iC

CARNATION

F L O U R
Best By Test

48 LBS.............................$1.35

SUPER-SUDSV
Concentrated, in the 
Blue Box; 1 Lg. Pkg. 
For 1c, With 2 Pkgs.

6RAPEJUICE 
MILK

NELSON'S PURE CONCORD 
QUARTS 2»c, PINT .........

ARMOUR'S EVAPORATED 2 .
Small or 
Large Can

23 HOMINY OR KRAUT
300 Sise

Tall
Can

ROAST

BABY FOODS
HEINZ' or GERBER'S 

ALL KINDS

CANS

Boneless Rolled 
Stomped Beef, 
No Woste

POUND

CHICKEN
<Klf

Large Extra 
Select— PintOysters

Armour's Stor or A J P i  DdCOn Banquet Sliced, Lb. . A m

Pork Steak

PORK ROAST

HEAVY COLORED 
FAT HENS

POUND o e e 0

Fresh Shoulder 
Shank Half or Whole Lb.

CAT FISH
FRESH WATER 
EXTRA FRESH

LB. 25
emu r r s u  , m
M-MEAT * .. ...  I5C
LIVER S 3    M °
n a r n w  u*ht' l**» Bmkiut < / ic
O A b U H  »  ar Whale slab. Lb. W j

P'NUT BUTTER B Í  u,. 10°

BEEF STEAK
CUT FROM CHOICE BEEF— FANCY CHUCK

L b -  ■ ■ ■  20

BOLOGNA Ä 1*..**” . 
CHEESE American 

2 Lb. Loaf

PIG FEET ? r*  rku"
SAUSAGE f 
LAND

Os. Jar -------

Pure Pork
Lb. Cello Boll

mmm

YAMS
EAST TEXAS FORTO RICANS

Lb...H
VEGETABLES 3 Bunches 

POTATOES 10 Pounds ..............

APPLES lr r Jon*‘hansPounds

ONIONS
SWEET SPANISH VALENCIAS

L b ■■ ■ 2
ORANGES
GRFR0IT £3,',8~ ““
rrv m v fresh
V b l a f a l l X  CRISP COLO ____ 5C

CABBAGE
FRESH FIRM HEADS

W U . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 85c

BANANAS
FANCY GOLDEN 
FRUIT

Ic

N O T I C E !
PRICES EFFECTIVE BEGINNING 

FRI. MORNING, SAT. & MONDAY
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Sam's Promise To Top O' Texas Buyers

Sam Says:
C A SH 10

DIACONO
PM *

Here is an event that the entire Pan
handle has been waiting tor . . . Even 
though prices are advancing daily The 
Diamond Shop still proves their lead
ership by announcing their Annual 
Pre-Xmas Sale which is the greatest 
in our history. . . . Many new lines 
have been added this year and We 
will continue thé same policy o( offer
ing you Terms to suit your own in
dividual requirements. You not only 

.Save from 25 to 50 per cent during 
this great Sale bus our Credit prices 
are guaranteed to be lower than most 
other stores where you are forced to 
pay cash. . ,

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT m
Wpy  PAY NEXT YEAR

No Carrying Charge Or Interest ^

M M  12 MONTHS TO PAY ^
Watches Never Sold At Such Low Prices

Ouv Diaoionti Bog ot HuPfonffc

f  | W E E K L Y  f l A C A

$67.50 Volue V | L /  V V
10 beautifully matched diamonds in solid gold set
tings. A gorgeous ensemble that will last and be 
appreciated.

THE GREATEST VALVE EVER OFFERED
Perfectly Sweetheart
Hatched Set

LADY'S BULOVA
17 Jewels, engraved yel 

low rolled gold.

N A N 'S  RENRUS
Engagement Ring 

Wedding Ring
* Watch
* In Several 

Different Stylet
ALL THREE FOR

15 Jewels, plain yellow 
rolled gold top.

17 Jewels, natural yellow 
gold, leather strap.

(¡-DIAMOND ENSEMBLE
$42.50 Vaine A l l f50c WEEKLY50c WEEKLY

Tiffany style mounting with 
6 beautiful match diamonds 
and solid gold mounting.

50c WEEKLYLUGGAGE
Here You Will Find 
The World's Finest 

Luggage At 
Savings Up To

No Money 
Down

50c Weekly
Reg.

$35.00 Value

32 Piece 
Service for 6, 
4 Beautiful 
Patterns . . .

Y o o r C h o i f e
S T Y C Ç S  F d f c  4

l A t i c s *  os- w e n

21 Jewel A  A
Pocket Watch * J 1 1  
Railroad M
Precision H i  V

50c WEEKLY

14 diamond Duette with T 
diamonds in each of the 
perfectly matched mountings.

51.75 WEEKLY

S T E R L I N G
This is by for the greatest Sterling 
Silver Value ever offered in the Pan
handle. 26 Pc. complete service for 6.

REGULAR $58.75 VALUE

26 Pc Service for 6 
Community Plate with a lifetime 

guarantee Choice of patterns.
GUARANTEED 25%  SAVINGS

$19.75 VALUE
OUTSTANDING VALUE 

NEW 1941 STYLES 
NATURAL GOLD 

25c WEEKLY 50c WEEKLY75c WEEKLY

arodyno.
•  Standard Amer

ican broadcast* 
and polle* calti. 
540-1780 kilo-

•  i & M
speaker.

•  Walnut plastic
cabina!.

•  Reduction drhra ...
exceptional tana 
quality.

0  Illuminate-* air-
8-Pe. Service 

$7.95
Cocktail set In 
lovely c h ro m e . 
With tray.

Carry-Radio 
$19 95

5-tube, excellent 
reception. Sturdy 
cue!

Man's Cameo PEN K PENCIL COMPACTS CLOCKS Comb. Lighter 
$14.95 $195 $4.00 $13.85 $3.50

Hand - c a r v e d  Matched aet In a Wide selection of Mantel clock with Comb, lighter and
doable head. Gold wide range of col- new shapes, de- walnut I n la id  eaae . E b o n y ,
mntf.! on. signs! panels! chrome.

FITTED CASE 
$11.95

Air-plane ty p e , 
with fittings wom
en like!

LODGE RING 
$21.95

Masonic ring with 
diamond. G o ld  
mtg.!

CARMEN BIRTHSTONE 
BRACELET _A

$4.75 * 1250
Heart design. An 2 Dla. (enlarged 
expensive looking for detail). Gold 
gift! mtg.!

W  C O M P L E T E
Ike mort omomtg small radio ever bulk I A «  
tubo Dettola svporWerodytie, compioto «Ilk 
Detrotcope, which moans no aerial, no gro'JoA 
no notte--only $9.95.SHOP

THE PANHANDLE S LEADING JEWELERS SINCE 1926

S A V I N G S  . . H U R R Y

n j Q 0 1[ l ] ( ¡ 1 I • T
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lain v iew
his blocking gave him a clean
sweep.

Sam Houston was never out of 
the game as Mitchell, Haynes and 
company were constant threats. 
Sam Houston threatened on several 
occasions but gyery time the Baker 
defense stiffened and the scat 
backs were dropped out of the 
danger zone.

(conference), Beaumont at Goose 
Creek (conference. Port Arthur at 
Orange (conference!.

15— Friday: Laredo at Bracken- 
ridge (San Antonio) (conference); 
Saturday: Jefferson (San Antonio) 
vs. Harlandale (San Antonio) (con
ference).

16— PViday : North Zone—Fiori

Bulldog kennel will be upset tomor
row night because there are a 
bunch of Harvesters who don't 
figure to be the first green and 
gold clad team ever to drop a 
game to a Platnview eleven.

The Harvesters are mad, hoppin' 
mad. They have been buffeted and 
kicked around all season until 
they’re tired of being a doormat. 
In past games the Harvesters failed 
to show much fire, determination 
and enthusiasm, but tomorrow 
night things are going to be dif
ferent. I f  the Harvesters kick off 
they’re going to meet the ball car
rier with a thud that will be heard 
in the grandstand. And If they re
ceive the kickoff they're going to 
leave a path of fallen Bulldogs for 
the ball carrier to step over.

That's the kind of determination 
the Harvesters are going to display 
tomorrow night they announce 
without boasting.

But the Bulldogs are Just as de
termined that they are going to 
keep their record clean.

Bryan9s Struggle With 
Waxahachie In Spotlight

Don't Figure 
They'll Lose

Sam Houston 
To Tie Bate

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

The battle front of Texas school
boy football bristles with Important 
games this week but for more than 
one reason Waxahachle’s struggle 
with Bryan draws the spotlight-

First, It probably will decide the 
central Texas championship.

Second, it is between schools that 
are driving back along football’s 
glory road after years of serving as 
door mats for more Illustrious teams.

Both were relegated to the bot
tom rungs of District 10 when the 
campaign started but their records, 
which Include victories over pre- 
season favorites, Indicate that when 
they meet tomorrow night at Wax- 
ahachte the winner will eventually 
wear the crown.

Forty - eight other games are 
scheduled this week-end, 36 of them 
conference affairs that bring the 
championship struggle to all sixteen
districts.

Ranking high on the list is the 
battle tomorrow night at Cisco be
tween the Big Dam Loboes and Stc- 
phenville’s mighty Yellow jackets.

This game not only will remove 
one. of the three unbeaten, untied 
teams from the District 9 race but 
also will match two of the state's 
finest backs—Stephenvllle’s Barney 
Welch, the season’s tbp scorer, and

Baker schools sensational little 
ward school football team came 
back with another smashing attack

Pampas sickle-wielders. with 
their backs to the wall for the 
first time since they have been 
playing the Plainview Bulldogs 
in conference competition, are 
sharpening aU their tools to use 
Friday night at Harvester park 
where they will meet the favored 
Bulldogs of Coach Vernon Hill
iard.

It ’s a new type of snapping, 
snarling, fighting bulldog that will 
come to Pampa tomorrow night. 
I t ’s a Bulldog that hasn’t been de
feated this year who will face the 
Harvesters. Five times the Bulldog 
has taken the field and five times 
he has come o ff unscathed. In fact, 
he was never in danger of being 
on the losing end.

But there’s a big chance that the

vllle at Kingsville (conference!; 
South Zone—Harlingen at McAllen 
(conference), San Benito at Pharr - 
8an Juan-Alamo, Gladewater at 
Brownsville.

THEY'LL START TOMORROW NIGHT
yesterday afternoon to àéfént the 
league leading Sam Houston team 
14 to 0 and gain a tie in the con
ference race.

Little Jimmy Asher scooted to 
two touchdowns behind some of the 
best blocking seen

JEFF SAYS
Facts To Know-
56 Years Distinguished 
Service I

Sports Roundup Harvester 
field this year while big HaroliJ 
Bell roared across for two points 
alter touchdowns.

The Baker
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Oct. 24 (flV-New 
fangled stuff: Qolfer Jug McSpaden 
has been given what amount? to a 
lUe time contract by Boston's swank 
Winchester club.. . . And Mose 
Simms, colorful coach of the St. 
Mary’s (Texas) football team, has 
guaranteed New Yorkers their dough 
back if they don’t like the way his 
Ccwboys go against Long Island uni
versity, Sunday.

42 Years Continuous Service 
To Texaslteam lost Its out

standing lineman after the game 
when little Charles Bretthauer left 
with his family for Corpus Christi 
where his father will work in the 
shipyards. The little redhead was 
banqueted by his teammates last 
night.

The entire Baker team played as 
one man and there wasn’t a single 
star. Although Asher flashed to both 
touchdowns, one on a 30-yard run 
In the first quarter and again In 
the fourth quarter on a line plunge.

Only 12 Old Line Legal Re
serve Stock Insurance Com
panies Older Than Franklin I

Stinnett Invades 
Groom On Friday
SjK-cial To The NEWS

GROOM, Oct. 24—After meeting 
the Maverick. Club in a good foot
ball game Tuesday, the Peewee team 
from this school Is looking forward 
to meeting a strong team from Stin
nett on tlie lighted Firemen’s field 
In Groom Friday night.

Stinnett won easily last week from 
the strong Perryton team by the 
score of 24-0 and is expecting to 
meet a bit stronger competition 
when meeting the local 105 pound 
team. The Groom boys have won 
all three games they have played 
so far this year; two from Claren-

Franklin Life Ins.« Co.
Jeff Bearden, Rep.

Phene 143
Rumor Foundry

.They are whispering around that 
Francis X. Reagan, Penn football 
ace, already has signed (for (7.500) 
to catch somewhere in the Yankee 
farm system.. . . And that the Na
tional Professional Football league 
again Is shaking the presidency un
der the nose of Arch Ward, Chicago 
spOrts editor. . . . Ward turned down 
25.000 smackers last year. . . . What 
a guy!

Today’s Guest Star 
* Edward T. Murphy. New York 
Bun: “Speaking of numbers, Oscar 
Vltt’s will be drawn next Monday in 
Cleveland by Alva Bradley, owner 
of the Indians. . . . Vltt's number 
will be the only one in the hat. so 
Bradley can’t miss ’’

Rrund and About 
Take Clemson over South Caro

lina today. La Marble, now a foot
ball expert. Is tabbing winners 80 
per cent correctly via the airwaves. 
. . . Preston Johnston, whose 92- 
yard boot made the headlines two 
weeks ago, lias been elected treas
urer of his class at Southern Meth
odist. . . . Frltzie Zivic has attended 
a dozen banquets since he licked

CHRISTMAS
L A Y A W A Y John Thompson

Lefty Pendleton while Thompson 
will play right guard in place 
of Burnett. Coach Odus Mitchell 
was doubtful today whether- 
either Pendleton or Burnett 
would see' set vice tomorrow 
night. Beth suffered severe head 
wounds when they crashed last 
week.

A. C. Enloe
Starting for the Pampa Har

vesters against the Plainview 
Bulldogs here tomorrow night 
will be A. C. Enloe at halfback 
and John Thompson at a guard 
position. They will replace the 
two regulars injured in last 
week's game. Enloe will be at 
the left halfback In place of

— NOW—

FLETCHER
STUDIO

117 W. Foster P

Texas University Done Dirty 
By National Rating Systems

I system promptly and decisively drop
ped them five notches In the rank
ings, dewn below teams that have 
been licked and tied. Mild recogni
tion came in their twelfth position 
in the Associated Press poll.

Jack Crain Is a furious runner, a 
great runner, but he Is far from be
ing the only threat the Longhorns 
own. In the Arkansas game Crain 
went to the sidelines with hurts, 
but Fullback Pete Loyden, R. L. 
Harkins, R. B. Patrick. Walter Heap. 
Noble Doss. Johnny Gill—oh, you 
never heard ore these boys?—kept 
right on rolling.

The Texas passing game is dan
gerous: has worked well in a 39-7 
crushing of Cclofado; 13-6 licking 
cf Indiana; 19-16 triumph over Ok
lahoma and the 21-0 drubbing of 
Arkansas.

Next Saturday at Houston the 
Texans play Rice Institute, defeat
ed only once in three starts ana then 
by a good Tulane team that was 
long overdue.

It becomes increasingly obvious 
that Texas must chase Rice over 
Into Louisiana to get recognition. 
And that will be a very difficult 
Job. Rice, until the Tulane affair, 
was unbeaten and unscored on. To 
take up the Rice case fully, it, too, 
was completely ignored.

They’ve waited five years for Da
na Bible’s promised 1940 team. I t ’s 
here now, and very noisy. It ’s the

By FELIX R. MCKNIGHT
DALLAS, Oct. 24 (7P>—Ignored, al

most considered a flag stop on 
schedules while Dana Bible patient
ly labored co his rehabilitation, pro
gram. the University of Texas now 
has a whale of a football team— 
and cant get a tumble from any
body.

Fans and critics are too prone to 
identify the University of Texas as 
the base of operations for Cowboy 
Jack Crain and let ft go at that.

In fact, Texas is very undefeat
ed, has a terrific, well-rouhded at
tack and leads the Southwest con
ference In total yards gained by land 
and air. Its reserves are unlimited.

Fcur state universities—Colorado, 
defending Big Seven champ, Indi
ana, Big Ten contender; Oklahoma 
and Arkansas—have been shelled 
on successive week-ends by this glit
tering group of kids.

Only last week tire Texans slaugh
tered the Arkansas Razorbacks, 21- 
0; didn't give the big Red machine 
a chance to move.

The reward? One national rating

Henry Armstrong and has been pre
sented with a pen and-pencil set 
at each.. . . Mary Pickford is trying 
to arrange a Rice Bowl game at 
Los Angeles X-mas day for the 
Chinese relief fund.. .

Check the list on the right, 
then come in. Give us a 
chonce to show you our 
merchandise.

Gas Hose Cocks
Gas Tubing
Copper Stove Con

nectors
Stove Radiants 
Room Heaters 

Calking Compound 

Stove Pipe 

Pipe Fittings 

Stove Polish

With Mendelson back on the Penn 
squad and Prof. Orisler on the job 
for Michigan, there should be plenty 
of Harmonizing at Ann Arbor Sat- 

And In four-quarter time.urday.
too.

BLENDED WHISKEY Calvert ’ ’Reserve” : 86.8 Proof—65% Grain 
Neutral Spirits...Calvert "Special” : 90 Proof -72'/2% Grain Neutral 
Spirit*. Copyright 1940, Calvert Distillers Corporation. New York

Water comprises 3,620 sq 
miles of North Carolina’s area.BATH HEATEB

Just the thing for the 
both room or a small 
ted room. W h i t e  
E n a m e l ,  Cast Iron 
Burner . . . Adjustable 
Air Mixer.

don and one from the Maverick 
Club, and they do not Intend to 
concede the Stinnett team any ad
vantage In the Friday night game.

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

For Appointment — Pho. 3(1 
Offices, Salt« 309, Rose Bldg 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

A. and M., thè publicized power, be
fore 45,000 on Thanksgiving day for
the business.

And Still they can’t get a tumble.

Gel Readv For Winter
GAS HEATERS

5 Double Radiant Gas 
Healer -- Clay Back- V  
wall, Chrome Finish .

THE OPENING 
CONFERENCE GAME

PAM PA
Athens at Marshall 
Longview at Kilgore 
Texarkana at Tyler

PLAINVIEW
Friday Righi -  Oct. 25 -  S | 

HARVESTER PARK
Tickets On Sale All Downtown Drug Stores

CHILDREN
General Admission CAT OC —
ADULTS

f o r  extra

A t least twice each year, sportsmen clean 
and oil their guns in preparation for the 
fun and fast action o f the hunting seasons.

Cars, too, need a semi-annual check-up fo r  
best, most economical operation, especially 
during winter months.

Complete W in te rp ro o f Service provides 
necessary steps to prepare your car for 
quick starts, easy gear shifts and long, low- 
cost mileage in all kinds o f weather.

A L L  C A R S  NEED T H E S E  
WI NT E R P R OO F  S E R V I C E S Thirst knows no season. Th a t’s true i A  

o f  the need for refreshment, too  Ice-cold 

C oca-C o la  is the answer to  th irs t the 

year around . . . and it always brings a 

happy after-sense o f  com plete refreshment 

that everybody welcomes.f H I  P A  U S E  T H A T  R E F R t
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO. BY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

C R A N K C A S E — Oraln«d and refilled 
with winter Mobiloil.

R A D IA T O R — Drained; fluihed. Mobil 
Fredzohe added.

W H I E L  S E A R I N G S  —  l . e o x d ,
cleaned onci repocked with MobHfreaie.

T R A N S M IS S IO N — Drained, «»»had. 
Settled with winter Mobil Gear Oil.

R A T T R R Y — Hydrometer-1»,led and 
rervltbd. Terminal« cleaned and tightened

C H A S S IS —  C an p lele  Mobllubflcatten 
0* »Hol potete with M obiliente

DIM IRRNTIAL— Drained, (lathed. M- 
fflled with (m b Mobil Gear OD.

Copyright, 1940, MuftuillVpftroleum Co.

AND SEE

* '20 N 
CL/YLER a*u{ S u p fiitf Cxr.
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N. CUYLERCanyon (night).
Saturday—North Texas State vs. 

Sam Houston State at Huntsville

*  THRILLING N tw  BIGNESS
IN A U  M AJO R  DIMENSIONS

★ NEW 10NGER WHEELBASE
ITS 90-H.F*. VA LVE-  

W -H EA D  V ICTO R Y E N G iN i
★ LONGER, URGER, WIDER 

FISHER BODIES
WITH N O  DRAFT VENTILATION

g i v e s  you r r o  ’e p o w e r  . .  . m o r e  econom y . . p l u s  t h e  

l i g h t n i n q  a c c e l e r a t i o n  ♦or whith  C h evio le f cort. u»'e fem ous'

Here’s your “ master of ceremonies" 
for the finest performance in the 
lowest price field.

And, more than that, we believe 
you’ll say Chevrolet for ’41 packs the 
greatest combination of pep, power 
and thrift to be found in any motor car 
built today, once you take it out on the 
road and put it through its paces!

Power’s up! In fact, you get a full 
90 h.p. in Chevrolet for ’41! And oper
ating costs are down! Down below even 
the record low levels of thrifty Chev- 
rolets of the past.

Will you drive Chevrolet for ’41 ? Your 
Chevrolet dealer is eager to 
prove 
try

*  DE LUXE KNIt-AUION 
ON AU MODELS 

WITH BALANCED SPRINOINO  

FRONT A N D  REAR. A N D  

IMPROVED SHOCKPROOF  

STEERING

★ 90-H.P. VALVE-IN-HfAD 
"VICTORY”  ENGINE

*  ORIGINAL VACUUM-ROWER 
SHIFT AT NO extra cost

BUILT A S  O N LY  CHEVROLET . 

BUILDS IT

*  SAFE-T-SPECUl HYDRAULIC

PUBLIC
212 N. Bollard

T '|  EAMWORK and cooperation . . . those are the two ele
ments that enable your local grocer to render the services 
for which he is being honored this week . . . National Re
tail Grocers Week. Your grocer is an important element 
of qn industry that exists because of teamwork . . . each 
part o ftthe industry contributing its efforts so that the 
housewife and the nation can be served efficiently and 
economically. Southwestern Public Service Company plays 
q part in this by providing needed power and light . . . 
another element of teamwork that makes the feeding of 
your-family easier.

Ixii yam local grocery store dnruig National Retail Graces Week . . .
n f f p r i n n  e x t r a  s n e r . i a l  ( a n d  v a l u e s ! ■

brings double satisfaction 
at yonr local grocery store

*

THURSDAY, - OCTOBER - 24/-1940 ■

Peewees And Canadian To 
Battle A t Park Tonight

The Tampa Junior Peewees will 
be Lhe underdogs tonight when 
they take on the Canadian Pee
wees. The Canadian eleven won 
lait week at Canadian. 19-6, but

Now Is The Time 
To Order Your Printed

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Coll Mrs. Atchison At 
1577 or 288 for a 
Complete Selection

Pamna Office Supply
117 W .  K in g s m i l l

the local Peewee team is deter
mined to avenge this defeat and 
will be hustling until the final
whistle.
The game will be played at Har

vester park sinder the flood lights 
and'will start at 7:30. There will 
be no admission and football fans 
are urged to come out and see 
the “Battle of the Century” be
tween the “i^lghty Mites" of the 
Panhandle.

The starting line-up for Pampa 
will probably be: Ends—Randall 
Clay, 98 lbs. and Bobby Sllor 99 
lbs.; tackles—Jack Dunham 100 lbs. 
and Charles Hatcher 106 lbs.; Cen
ter—Eobby Myers 105 lbs.; guards— 
Evan Jones 106 lbs. and Henry Lane 
102 lbs.; halfbacks-Dee GrUfln 88 
lbs. and Billy Gethin 102 lbs.; 
quarterback — Captain J o h n n y  
Campbell-81 lbs.; and fullback— 
Kenneth Beezley 105 lbs. The line 
averages 104 pounds and the back- 
field 94 pounds. This gives the 
Peewees a team average of 99 
pounds.

The .Canadian Peewees .have a 
much heavier backfield but the line 
average Is about the same. Coach

WASH, POLISH 8

350
Cars Called

By popular demand we are 
running this special again. Re
member, wc guarantee to please cT A T lftKI
you or your money refunded. aCKVIUE j i a i  lu n

460 VV. Foster Pho. 1919

Heck Ward of Canadian will prob
ably start the same team that he 
started last week. This team is 
composed of: Ends—Harrold and 
Calloway; tackles — White and 
Dobbs; center—Mathers; guards— 
Farter and Ayers; halfbacks—Mc- 
Mordre and Hopkins; quarter— 
Lolicker; and fullback—Fontl.

The officials for the game will 
be; Referee—Terrell Davis, T. W. 
C.; umpire, Dick Livingstone, T. W. 
C . and head linesman, C. P. Mc- 
Wright, Alabama.

This morning Coach Jack Davis 
of the Peewees received the follow
ing letter from Supt. J. M. Car
penter of the Canadian schools 
which shows the kind of boys who 
play football for the Peewees;
Mr. Jack Davis
Pampa Public Schools 
Pampa, Texas 
Dear Mr. Davis:

Permit me to congratulate your 
boys on the sportsmanlike manner 
in which they conducted them
selves while In Canadian last week. 
I appreciate especially their atti
tude In congratulating the officials 
and team members, although they 
were heartbroken over their loss. 
I  should like to say that this Is 
one of the finest group of little 
gentlemen that it has been our 
privilege to meet in athletic con
tests. It is this type of activity 
which will cause the boys to be
come real men.

Again let me compliment you and 
your team on their splendid sports
manship, and with kindest regards 
I remain,

Sincerely yours,
J. M. Carpenter, 
Superintendent.

NORTHEAST D A IR ^^M ^ ILK

Cornell And Pennsylvania 
Dominale Week's Statistics

By GAIL FOWLER
SEATTLE, Oct. 24. (AV-Those 

giants of the east—Cornell and 
Pennsylvania—dominate this week’s 
statistics as compiled by the Ameri
can football statistical bureau.

For the second. straight week 
Cornell is tops in total offense- 
gains both rushing and passing— 
with a 466.7 yard average per game. 
The Ithacans gained 584 yards on 
the ground and 816 In the air for 
1,400 yards in three games.

For the third straight week Cor
nell was the nation’s “passlngest" 
team, averaglr* 272 yards via the 
air.

Penn boomed into second place in 
tctal bffense with a 400-yard per 
game average and, the statistics say 
it is the country’s best rushing outfit 
with a 303.7 average per game.

Also, Penn for the second straight 
week boasted the best defense 
against rushing. Its opposition, while 
not too robust, grossed M7 yards 
against the forwards and lost 121 
yards for the net yield of 26 yards, 
or an average per game of only 8.7 
yards.

Penn’s Saturday adversary, Michi
gan, Is ninth in total offense, but 
fifth in rushing alone, what with 
Harmon. Westfall and Evasheiskl. 
so Saturday's tilt should pit a 
strong runnjlng outfit against a 
line which held Maryland, Yale and 
Princeton ball packers to that tiny 
8.7 per game average.

Cornells Saturday foe, Ohio 
State, doesn’t figure among the of- 
Fenshte leaders, its 252 yard per 
game average being well under the 
accomplishments of the first five. 
But the Ohio Staters rank fifth in 
pass defense, holding the enemy 
aerials to an average of only 34.8 
per game.

This means the nation's best pass-' 
lng club will run' up against a 
team with a stout anti-aircraft de
partment. so all four—Cornell, Ohio 
State. Penn and Michigan, will get 
an opportunity to try out their best 
pcison against high grade antidotes.

The leaders, statistically were:
Total offense—after Cornell and 

Penn come Detroit. 389.5 yards aver
age per game; LaFayette, 387.5" 
Arizona, 366; Brown, Mississippi. 
Navy and Kentucky with Michigan 
and Creighton tied for 10th. Missis
sippi and Drake fell from the top 
five.

Rushing offense—LaFayette roll
ed up 1.408 yards for a 352 average 
per game. Penn's 303.7 Is second, 
followed by Brown 299; Detroit. 287 
and Michigan. 276,

Passing offense—Cornell is in 
front at 272; Princeton is second at 
185.7; Marquette third. 181.3. fol
lowed by the Yales 148.3. and Mis
souri, 147.8.

Tctal defense—Mississippi State, 
with a game missing, has yielded 
an average of 67.7 yards per game.

FIRST BECAUSE IT’S FIN EST !14

Then comes Navy, 72.3; Penn State, 
81.3; San Jose State, 982 In six 
games, and Michigan, 98.5. Geor
gia. Texas A. and M„ 1939 leader; 
Rice, C) neon and Detroit round 
out the :.st.

Rushing defense—after Penn 
again comes Penn State. 182; Tex
as A. and M„ 23.5; Clemson 37.3, 
and Navy 413.

Pass defense—Mississippi State, 
one game shy, 17.0; Fordham, 28.0; 
Utah State, 303; Navy 313, and 
Ohio State, 34.8.

Punting—Clemson^ Texas Mines, 
Holy Cross, Oklahoma and Ken
tucky.

While Deer To Go 
To Perryton Friday
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Oct. 24—The 
White Deer Bucks journey to Per
ryton Friday evening seeking re
venge for the 21-0 defeat handed 
them last year by the Ranger squad, 
and smarting from last week's de
feat by the Canadian Wildcats. Both 
squads have been defeated once this 
year in conference play, and al
though the Rangers have a decid
ed weight advantage the game 
should be close.

Last week against Canadian the 
Bucks showed lots of offensive pow
er, but were unable to stop the bril
liant running of Briggs. The line 
will be further weakened this week, 
fo f Junior Guerry, who has been 
playing a fine game at guard, re
ceived a knee Injury which will 
probably keep him on the bench. 
Coach B. E. McCollum has been 
working the line on blocking, tackl
ing, and charging. The backs have 
been practicing passing and tim
ing of plays.' , ' ■-------- • --------
Intersectional 
Record Of Texas 
Colleges Good

‘ (By The Associated Press)
Texas minor conference and In

dependent colleges this year boast 
probably their most Impressive ln- 
tersectional record since they start
ed roaming the country instead of 
confining their football activities to 
backyard skirmishes.

To date this season, they have 
played teams from 13 states and out 
of 31 games have won 31. lost 9 and 
tied 1

Also there will be games in the 
Texas. Lone Star and Border con
ferences.

The week's schedule:
Friday—East Texas State vs. 

Ouachita. Ark., Teachers at Arka- 
delphia. Ark. (night); Daniel Baker 
vs. Texas A. and I. at Kingsville 
inight); Howard Payne vs. South
western at Brownwood (night); St. 
Benedict’s vs. West Texas State at

(day); Southwest Texas State vs. 
Stephen P. ■Austin at Nacogdoches 
(d*ÿ); Arizona State vs. Texas 
Mints at El Paso (day); Texas Wes
leyan vs. Austin college at Fort

Worth (night); Marquette vs. Texas 
Tech at Milwaukee (day).

Sunday—St. Mary's vs Long Is
land university at Brooklyn (day). 

Four of the college* do not have

Saturday
Not just another grocery store, but a "Personal Grocery 

Store"! We are glad to announce our formal Opening this 
Friday and Saturday!

Our Trade Marks ore our Star Salesmen . . . .  only "Top 
Quality" groceries will be handled.

Quality Neats -
We have installed the latest type 

equipment for keeping meat, prepar
ing and displaying mept. Choice cuts, 
from selected beef will be carried With 
a personal guarantee as to their qual
ity. Roomy display cases will enable 
you to leisurely shop this most im
portant item of the meal. Remember 
we are ready with many fall meat 
menus.

We want to meet you and get acquainted, we want you to know 
the friendly atmosphere of our "Personal Grocery Store." Come and 
just look around, take your time, no hurry or bustle. You'll like the 
quiet pleasant atmosphere of our "Personal Grocery Store!"

FREE
DELIVERY

SHOP BY 
PHONE

Sutties Grocery & Market
DUAklC

TEAMWORK
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More Than Flag-Waving
Americans are experiencing a rebirth of patriotism. 

Some of it is emotional, sentimental and unthinking, 
fully expressed by singing “God Bless America" and 
wearing flag ornaments on coat lapels. Such proce
dure is all right as evidence oí awakened pride in 
America, but not a guarantee of the understanding 
of practice of American democracy. Something mora 
than flag-waving is required for that.

“Our Job as educators," says Frederick L. Redifer, 
director and executive secretary of the Progressive 
Educátion Association, “is to direct these things pro
perly, to use these colorful, ritual appeals as an aid 
to democracy."

He urges the adoption of programs in which teach- 
tors, students, parents and the whole community work 
together to show young people what America is and 
means. He' suggests field trips for pupils to unfamil
iar parts of their own cities and towns as well as 
longer Jaunts to other parts of the country.

Loyalty to the government should include loyalty 
to the principles of the Declaration of Independence 
and the BUI of Rights. Educators must make these 
things aUve and applicable in the lives of pupils today 
In order to counter the teaching of racial intolerance 
and other prejudices.

Time Bombs
Of all current war weapons perhaps the "time 

bomb” Is the low-downest. It has an internal mech
anism which delays its explosion time for a certain 
number of minutes or hours. It lies on the ground 
looking like a harmless "dud." Children or grown-ups 
are likely to gather around and stare at it or handle 
it. Then suddenly it bursts, killing and maiming in
nocent civilians. Lately the Invaders have been scat
tering such bombs over English cities at night.

This is as bad as distributing poisoned candy among 
chUdren. I f  the Nazis continue some of their present 
tactics they may soon be doing that. too.

Behind The News
By BRUCE CATTON

H e  Pampa News Washington Correspondent

• WASHINGTON. Oct. 24 —While the nation has kept 
Its eyes .focused on the conscription law. the army 
has been making hay and history in the matter of 
voluntary enlistments.

The job was done to the tune of one of the most 
elaborate publicity campaigns the army ever staged, 
and as a result all previous recruiting records have 
been broken and men have been taken in so fast that 
time schedules originally set up for the recruiting 
drive have been filed in the wastebasket.

Things got started in 193S. when the army set out 
to  grow from 165.000 men to 227,000. It finished that 
Job in February, 1940. and until the end of May the 
recruiting service coasted along with nothing much 
to do but get the normal supply of replacements.

Then came the big wind, with orders to hike army 
strength to 375,000 men. Every month since then has 
seen a new recruiting record set. In July, the army 
signed up 31.960 new men; August. 38.663; September. 
42,391—the all-time high, topping the best month of 
World War recruiting. May, 1917. First half of Oc
tober ran 3000 ahead of the first half of September. 
HIGH-POWERED PROMOTION JOB 

The army still has to get 20.000 men for the air 
corps. I t  hasn't gone after them yet. as housing and; 
other facilities aren't ready. Alter that, it'll probably 
need another 50,000 to bring all field organizations up 
to full war strength.

Meanwhile, the regular army today, with 352,000 
men, is bigger than It has ever been in American his
tory, In peace or war.

(In  both the Civil War and the World War the 
balk of the soldiers were either draftees or dura- 
Uon-of-the-war volunteers. Strength of the re
gulars never got above 100,000.)
Chiefly responsible for the record breaking is Lieut. 

Col. H. N. OUbert. tn charge of recruiting. Colonel 
Gilbert and his aides worked out a campaign that in
cluded every imagniable variety of publicity fromj 
paper match covers to trailer-unit recruiting stations 

They put out news stories, hired newspaper display 
space, got national advertisers to Include recruiting 
plugs In their ads, put on local and network radio 
programs, used direct mail advertising, set up displays 
Jn store windows and theater lobbies, used billboards 
and printed paunphlets. made 16-mlllimeter movies 
to show at high schools, helped Hollywood run off 
feature films on army topics, stuck signs on taxicabs 
and express trucks. They didn't call in any high- 
powered outside advisers, either. It was an army Job 
all the way
PATRIOTISM  RISING AS MOTIVE 

Chief thing that made tjie drive go over, says Col
onel OUbert. was the fact that the army really has 
something to offer these days. In vocational train
ing the army can point with pride to- courses offered 
by a great variety of mechanized units. In  some in
stances it offers courses that would cost from $300 up. 
on the outside.

Next most Important reason for enlistment was the 
age-old desire for travel and adventure. After that 
came a steadily increasing number of men who want
ed to make the army their career.

(It  beats government civil srrvire. by the way.
A bright man can retire after 30 years' army ser
vice with sabstanttally over $100 a month coming 
to him for the rest of his Hie. which is more than 
a «fell service jab after».)

i offered for enlistment was patriotism.

LAW S A N D  LAW S
Most defenders o f the New Deal seem to fail to 

realize the difference between acts that are 
harmful to society and acts that are beneficial 
to society. Invariably these apologists for the 
Now Deal try to excuse the encroachment on the 
inalienable rights of men which the New Deal 
has made by citing fictitious examples.

As an example, I  have heard repeated many 
times an illustration that society has a right to 
limit the speed of an automobile, as an excuse 
for the government having a right to limit the 
hours of work certain workers may do or the 
price that a worker desires to sell his services 
for. Some New Deal defenders w ill contend that 
no New Deal law limits hours; that by paying 
time and one-half the employer can let an em
ploye work as long as he wants to. But no em
ployer can afford to pay a worker permanently 
a half more for doing a job than other workers 
will do it for on regular time. So the law really 
means the worker is prevented from working as 
many hours as he would like to since two things 
that aré equal to the same thing in results are 
equal to each other.

In one case, driving rapidly may do a great 
injury or an injustice to another, but working 
and producing and adding to the wealth o f the 
world and permitting other people to consume it 
rather than have the individual consume it who 
produces it, in no way harms any consumer in 
the world. It is not a crime. It  is not harmful. 
It  does no injury to anyone.

Yes, I  hear the professional socialists proclaim 
that it hurts other producers. I t  does not hurt 
other producers. * The thing that hurts other 
producers, is the fact that he does not use his 
faculties in a way that w ill reward him the most 
There is no reason in the world why any man 
should have a seniority right in producing any 
particular thing or service and being rewarded 
more for producing it, than any one else in the 
world w ill produce the service for.

I t  is this failure to understand that the in
dividual who is producing the same service as 
some efficient competitor produces for less is not 
injured by another producing something for less, 
but he is injured because he does not adjust him
self because he fails to act in the way that will 
móst benefit his fellowman that ceuses these 
Jaws to be passed that makes a crime out o f an 
act that in reality is a good deed.

Truly, we must learn to differentiate between 

acts that are really harmful to their fellowman 
and acts that are beneficial.

Both the Republican and Democratic parties 
have made many laws that made crimes out of 
acts that were really beneficial to every consum
er in the world.

* 0 *

D IV ID IN G  LABOR U N D ER  DEMOCRACY
I t  has been an economic truism that the more 

minutely labor is divided in producing material 
things, the greater the production and, conse
quently, the higher the standard of living.

There is one kind of labor, however, that it 
seems cannot be divided and that is the spiritual 
thinking o f each individual. When people at
tempt to make democracy mean majority rule, 
then the labor o f understanding what are es
sential eternal principles and how they operate, 
cannot be divided. Then il becomes necessary 
for the majority to understand the eternal, spiri
tual principles and everlasting truths that make 
government practical.

Under a dictator, labor w ill be more arbi
trarily divided and it may appear, for the mo
ment, that it is more effectively divided; but the 
trouble with a dictator form of government is 
that it does not permit the spiritual and intellec
tual development o f the great mass of people.

I t  might be well for many o f the ministers 
to also realize that under true Christianity, 
there cannot be complete division of labor; that 
each individual must be developed to better un
derstand the eternal and everlasting principles 
Jesus explained and that the minister must not 
pretend that he has some mystical supernatural 
information that his parishioners must secure 
through his group.

Quite often ministers attempt to belittle the 
opinions of great scientists, on the ground that 
each man should stick to his last, but this ap
plies to material actions, not to spiritual. And 
the great scientist who attempts to help throw 
light on these eternal principles of God, usually 
does it without any bias, without any direct re
ward or punishment for his decisions. While the 
decisions of a minister on these spiritual sub
jects, quite often without the minister even 
knowing it, can be colored by the effects that 
Ills decisions have on his importance in the social 
structure or his financial reward.

Spiritually, we cannot have complete division 
of labor, as we can in the material world.

rhe Nation's Press
AM ERICA F IR ST  

(Salt Lake City Telegram)
Senator George of Georgia has revealed adminis

tration discussion of a plan to lend perhaps i. billion 
dollars lo  South American nations to help them 
build up their military forces in order to facilitate 
hemisphere defense. Whether that’s a sound pro
gram is open to question. Hemisphere defense 
fundamentally depends on U. S. strength. I f  w ir e  
not strong, the most elaborate defenses possible 
for South American nations will be puny 
ilongside th e . might o f the aggressors. There
fore the first objective ought to be to arm the 
United States to the teeth. Furthermore, with 
til the nazi-fascist political activity within South 
\merican countries, we would have no assurance 
lhat the millions we spent to arm some of thane 
nations might not be turned against us In the event 
totalitarian fifth columnists seized control of those 
governments.

IND IKPENSAB ILITY  AN  UNSOUND DOCTRINE 
(Editorial from the Grand Fork* Htvald, 

Grand Fori;*, North Dakota)
One of the marks of the great executive i* hit 

ability so to organize the establishment of which 
he has charge that its work will be carried on 
smoothly and efficiently in his absence. The .nan 
who insists on looking after every detail himself 
may be effective In a small field, but he is 'em- 
peramentally u ifitted for the management of lar$e 
affairs. I t  has been »a id fV lth  some measure of ex- 

of course, that the best executive is tv*

/  i 'U  ^ 0 °

r »

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
N EA  Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 24—About 
the only place in Movieland where 
ordinary citizens lacking extraor
dinary credential^ can watch pic
tures in the making is Warners' 
Thirty Acres. This is a flatfish 
patch of land near but not adjac
ent to the studio, and instead of 
walls it Is surrounded by a high wire 
fence—a fence easy to look through 
but forbiddingly barbed, posted and 
guarded.

A real carnival is pitched on the 
Thirty Acres now, and this probably 
is the first time such a show ever 
played behind closed gates and 
“Keep Out" signs. Motorists, out 
with the kids of an afternoon, some
times spot the tents and ferrls 
wheel from the main highway and 
drive over to visit the midway. At 
first they're disappointed to find 
they can't get in. but then they’re 
tickled with the discovery that they 
can look through the fence for noth
ing and see a phase of the much big
ger show called Hollywood. 
“RISKY, FR ISKY"
SCHOOLROOM

Today, for example, the lnlookers 
glimpsed something more incon
gruous than you'd see at any carni
val. One of the tents is bannered 
FOLIES BERGERES—Risky. Fris

ky. Frenchy, Funny—Girls, Girls. 
Girls.” And filing from the exit in
to the midway came a parade of 
youngsters—girls and boys from 8 
to about 14, and quite unaccompan
ied by parents.

OI course, they weren't customers. 
Inside the Folies tent a n tf behind 
the intriguing banners were long 
wooden tables, folding chairs and 
some stacks of books and writing 
pads. The tent is a schoolroom and 
there’s nothing either risky or fris
ky about the three gray-haired 
teachers assigned there. Their 
charges are part of the throng of 
extras paid to patronize the rides 
and side-shows.

Another thing the tourists saw 
was Eddie Albert taking a primary 
lesson in lion taming from white- 
haired, wtrey Louis Roth, a profes
sional. In the picture, called "Car
nival,”  Albert Is a guy who needs 
a job so badly that he repre
sents himself as a lion tamer and 
is hired by Humphrey Bogart, own
er of the show.

Feminine star of the piece is Syl
via 8idney. On her return to the 
screen, she plays a fortune teller, 
Madame Fiorina, who sits in a tent 
among frayed Oriental hangings 
and gazes rather balefully into a 
crystal ball.

Miss Sydney is something of a 
mystery in her own right, being un
predictable in her behavior. Holly
wood usually found her difficult to 
work with, yet I  remember reading 
some time ago that New York dra
ma reporters had voted her the 
“most obliging actress." Or maybe 
it was the "friendliest."
LION TAMING—
WITHOUT LIONS

The big cats hadn't arrived from 
Gay's Lion Farm, and Roth was 
givfeig Albert lessons in how to 
crack a whip and manipulate a 
wooden chair. The professional 
was lecturing, too. He said: "Now 
don't forget what I  said about never 
trying to touch one of the cats with 
your hands. You gotta be on awful 
good terms with 'em for that.

“And don't turn your back on any 
cat until they’ve all been put up on 
pedestals or boxes or something 
small and shakey. Something they 
cant spring from. Outside of that, 
though, you can treat these lions 
like house cats.”

Albert said, "Yeah . . . yeah . . . 
yeah.” And grinned with a strained 
show of confidence. “ I  know these 

lions, all right. But I
it - '

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinqfm
The other day three good women.

sitting parked in their ear, 
were admiring the swirl of gold 

leaves in the tree and on the 
ground at the north entrance of 

the First Christian church. It  
was a soul-stirring sight as the 

pattern of glinting, gilded
leaves always Is but it was not 

one-half as pretty as the sight 
that soon passed under the gold

en tree—two little girls with 
blue eyes and hair the color of 

the leaves, and wearing blue 
sweaters. They were Nelda

Jeanne and Nancy Jo Cody, 
twin two-year-old daughters of 

Mrs. Gracy Cody. . . . Speak
ing of children when Lon Blans- 

cet was in town last week he 
mentioned that a new-born niece 

of his, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Blanscet of Dumas 

had been named Treva Gene 
for congressman-nominate Eu

gene Worley of Shamrock. " I f  
it had been a boy they would 

have named it Gene, and when 
it was a girl they named it Gene 

anyway. Dewey, his wife and 
their son L. L. were strong sup

porters of Ocne, Lon said. . . . 
Pampans who talked with Ed

ouard Blitz, the violincellist 
who gave a concert here, were 

sympathetic with thqi kid be
cause his voice is changing and 

he's having a hard time of it. 
He says whole sentences in a fine 

vftlce, and then suddenly drops 
into a baritone. . . But that does

n't mean that Ed is a sissy. Do 
you remember when J. W. Gra

ham's voice was changing? J. 
W. was one of the best football 

players Pampa ever had. cer
tainly the most popular. Well, 

his voice changed when he was 
in junior high school and he 

would say several words at a 
time in the soprano register. . .

Blitz is also a good athlete. . . 
The Goodfellow club of the 

American Legion which buys 
shoes for poor kids wishes to 

acknowledge receipt o f 241 
pennies from Phillips camp resi

dents, and $7 from the Carpen
ters local union, No. 1141.

Cranium
Crackers
BIBLICAL CHARACTERS

How well do you know the Bible? 
Here are five questions to test your 
knowledge.

1. What well-known Biblical 
character, subject of one of the 
shorter books, lived in the land of 
Uz?

2. What was the name of the 
queen whom Esther succeeded?

3. Who was Isaiah's lather?
4. Name the three sons of Noah.
5. In recent years several book ti

tles have been derived from this 
quotation: “O my son Absalom, my 
son, my son; Absalom, would I  had 
died for thee; O  Absalom, my son, 
my son I”  Who voiced this lamen
tation?

Answers on Classified Page

and began acting like people having 
fun. Barkers launched Into their 
spiels. A band set up a clamorous 
fanfare for the brief appearance ot 
some dancing girls. The rides be
gan to turn and patrons to shriek. 
Louder than all these came the am
plified voice of an assistant director. 
“Everybody In the scene! Lots of 
action and don’t watch the camera. 
Let's go—let's make It a

S M O K E
S C R E E N

CHAPTER 9
Taxation Sucks The Eggs

By Samad B. PettengUl

EXTRA! Ree-dall about It: United 
States Steel declares dividend of 
$5 61 a share to the government, or 
a total Of «48.842.131.

Extra! Special! Steel declares div
idend to its owners of nothing a 
share, or a total o f nothing. Get a 
paper, mister.

That is not the way the news
boys called It. But that's the way ft 
happened in 1936. Government got 
a nest egg; the owners got a goose 
egg. The 168.399 common stock
holders who owned United States 
Steel got nothing from a year's cp- 
perations The government—federal, 
state and local—got almost 49 mil
lions. Investors had contributed their 
money to support bureaucrats. The 
pay rollers got it in the pockets; the 
owners got it in the neck.

The figures support the thesis 
that we are marching toward a 
species of National Socialism. The 
paper titles to property will be left 
with their “owners," but manage
ment and earnings will be taken over 
by government. That is the way Hit
ler makes the Germans goosestep. 
I t  is not government ownership. It 
is not communism. No confiscation 
of property. You keep your hens; 
give us the eggs!

The American Federation oi In
vestors has compiled the taxes and 
common stock dividends o f 150 com
panies. The list includes only one 
company with assets of more than 
$5 billion. It includes United States 
Steel; A. T. Sc T.; Armour; B. Sc 
O. R. R-; Caterpillar Tractor; Chrys
ler; Continental Oil; Du Pont; East
man Kodak; Illinois Central R  R.; 
National Cash Register; Montgom
ery Ward; New York Central Rail
road; Ohio Oil; Quaker Oats; R. C. 
A.; Socony-Vacuum; Standard oi 
Indiana: Swift; Texas Corporation; 
Weitlngnouse and others.

In 1937, best year under the New 
Deal, average dividends for each 
share oi common stock was $1.95, 
and the average total tax—federal, 
state and local—per share was $2.62 
or 24 per cent more to the go ye ru
men t than to the owners. Govern
ment, which made no direct invest
ment, got more out oi Its opera
tions than the investors.

Another way of putting it based 
on the average per company, is that 
before each common stockholder got 
anything, government got $291.

Total taxes paid by 124 of these 
companies in 1932 were $681,648,- 
286. In 1637 they were $1,631,284.- 
094, or nearly a billion more. I f  
government had not taken that ex
tra billion, it might have employed 
one million men at $1,000 a yearl

Money paid for taxes cannot be 
paid for wages, nor for raw materi
al, nor for dividends.

On April 29, 1938, President Roose
velt sent a message to congress from 
which sprang the Temporary Na
tional Economic committee. What 
Mr. Roosevelt said in that message 
was, to me, wholly admirable. It  is 
one of the soundest papers he has 
ever produced. Among other things, 
he wrote. "The individual must be 
encouraged . . .  to venture his own 
small savings, not In stock gam
bling, but In new enterprise Invest
ment.“

Later, on May 16. 1939. Mr. Roose
velt wrote to 8enator O' Mahoney, 
chairman of TJ4EC. a letter in which 
he said, “ I t  ¡s a matter of common 
knowledge that the dollars which 
the American people save each year 
are ndt yet finding their way back 
into productive enterprise in suffi
cient volume to keep oiir economic 
machine turning over at the rate 
required to bring about fa ll 

■ . . .  i t  i* oar task to 
the men

TEX'S
T O P I C S ^

“BEANIES" are the style rage in 
the East and Midwest this fall. . . 
We've only noticed qpe in Pampa. 
and it was worn by a pretty member 
of the cast of the Top O ’ Texas Re
vue the other n ight.. . .  A "beanie” 
is a ducky little skull cap, and it 
may be in any one of a dozen colors.

. . The stylists say it was Inspired 
by men's baseball caps.. . . Inci
dentally that Kiwanis club revue, 
with Its beauty, tuneful music, and 
unexpected comedy situations, is go
ing to knock Pampa audiences for a 
loop on the nights of Nov. 6 and 7.

. So much favorable comment 
has emanated from the rehearsals 
that there already is talk of taking 
the show on the road for a lew 
stops over the Panhandle after its 
Pampa premiere.

★  4r ★
One of the boys in the adver

tising department came in to ask 
us about voting on Nov. 5. . . . 
He said he thought that all a voter 
had to do was to go in and vote 
for either Willkie or Rrooevelt. . . . 
Now, he reports that he has sern 
a sample ballot “as big as a table- 
top” with long lists of names of 
men he never heard of. . . . This 
reminded us that possibly a lot 
of other people do not understand 
how this presidential election busi
ness operates. . . . Just in case ycu 
didn’t know, get ready to be dU- 
illusioncd: *  *  *
IF  YOU have never voted in a 

presidential election, or have a poor 
memory, let us remind you that 
when you go to the polls a week 
from next Tuesday you will not vote 
either for Wendell Willkie and 
Charles McNary, or for Franklin 
Roosevelt and Henry Wallace. . . . 
Instead you will vote for an Impos
ing list of electors—many of whom 
you never heard of before—marked 
either “Republican” or “Democratic."

W W W
Many readers of this column, 

including some cf those who are 
well-informed, are probably not 
aware of the fact that, theoretic
ally, the electors to be chosen on 
election day are not legally bound 
to vote for the candidate In whose 
Interest thry were chosen. . . .  So, 
you have this situation: . . . 266 
ordinary American citizens, if they 
conspired to do so, could elect to 
the presidency of the United 
States some humble and incon
spicuous person whose name and 
reputation had never extended 
past the comer grocery store! . . . 
Believe it or not!

W W W
SO GO ahead and wear your 

Roosevelt and Willkie buttons and 
put the banners on your cars. . . . 
Factually, you cannot vote for either 
one of them.. . .  We still like the 
one about people In glass houses 
shouldn’t throw stones. . . .  A man 
told us yesterday, that he doesn't 
care who It is—if you’ll let him work 
long enough on the case, he can 
rattle a skeleton In anybody’s closet. 
. . . Over in Amarillo, they say, the 
Oolden Sandies are plotting a ter
rific lacing for the Pampa Harves
ters to avenge the scare Pampa 
threw into them in last year’s an
nual classic between the two grid 
teams. . . . Oh, Xzzatso?

So They Say
^  would use any influence I  have 

to uphold our nation’s best tradi
tions. I t  is one o f our bulwarks 
against totalitarian doctrine. 
—MRS. WENDELL W ILLKIE, Wife 

of O. O. P. presidential nominee.

The processes of distribution were 
never more important to the wel
fare of our people than they are to
day.
—PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
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The War 
Today

The Idea that an emergency elim
inates the right cf labor to negoti
ate belongs in Germany and not 
over here.
—W ILLIAM  8 - KNUDSEN. produc

tion chief. National Defense com
mission.

The suggestion that conscription 
of capital should follow conscrip
tion of manpower is just another 
method of bringing about complete 
regimentation of business and labor 
and agriculture.
—JAMBS S. KEMPER, president, 

Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States.

Groom Carnival 
To Be November 1
Spec 1*1 To TKo NEW S

GROOM, Oct. 24—The annual 
school carnival will be held In the 
Groom high school building on the 
night of November 1, according to 
Dalton Ford, school superintendent.

This affair, which la a yearly 
event, is sponsored by the faculty of 
the school for the purpose of ob
taining money to buy athletic 
awards for both boys and girls in 
each of the various sports, and to 
help buy musical instruments, uni
forms, and music for the band.

Varied entertainment will be had 
this year with the regular midway 
attraction, side shows, and shooting 
galleries. One of the outstanding 
things of the past few years has 
been the supper served by the home 
economics classes; in the gymnasium 
will be bowling, and wrestling 
matches.

The feature attraction of the eve
ning will be the crowning of the 
queen, who is selected from the 
princesses of each of the various 
classes. The crowning ceremony is 
a beautiful ceremony with the win
ning princess being crowned In 
state and the princesses of all 
classes acting as maids of honor.

in a trickle when it should be a 
mighty river bearing the commerce 
and the hope of a nation- 

For six years. 1933-1938 inclu
sive, new capital investment totaled 
leas than It did for the single year 
19(0. I t  averaged $699 millions a 
year. For ten years, 1923-1932, It

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Herr Hitler’s penchant lor creat

ing mysteries is so great that hs 
must be getting no end ot satisfac
tion out ot the world’s excited puz
zlement over the exact meaning of 
his heavily advertised “secret" e f
forts to bring France and Spain into 
full cooperation with the Axis pow
ers.

Master-detective Sherlock Holmes 
used to tell us that after all lm- »  
possibilities have* been eliminated in 
solving a problem, what remains 
must be the answer, no matter how 
Improbable It may seem. By making 
a very broad application of the old •» 
maestro's rule I  believe we can 
arrive at a fair guess as to what 
really underlies the Nazi fuehrer’s 
maneuvers.

We must start from the premise 
that, whatever he is after, it will be 
gainful for Nazidom. He isn't im
pelled by altruism. Also, he is hunt
ing something big, because he doesn’t 
play for small stakes. The price he 
is willing to pay is reportedly heavy.

We further must consider that 
one of Hitler’s outstanding char
acteristics is that he looks ft long 
way ahead and builds for the future 
with amazing thoroughness. Had 
Britain and France recognized these 
qualities sooner, they might have 
averted this war.

Now what is it the Nazi chief 
wants so badly that he is willing to 
give a king's ransom for it? Is it 
material or moral?

Many foreign observers incline to 
the belief the diplomatic Jockey- * 
ing presages a great, general o f
fensive against Britain throughout 
the Mediterranean area and per
haps in other zones. The Axis wants 
bases on Spanish soil for an at
tack on Gibraltar, the support of 
French colonies, and the use of those 
warships still remaining in French 
hands.

All that Is possible. Indeed. How
ever, there isn’t much new about it, 
as the offensive against Britain has 
been boiling up for weeks.

What «trikes me most forcibly in 
this is that, so far as concerns 
material aid, Hiller could (Tab It 
without opposition and without 
pay. But there’s nothing to stop 
him from appropriating anything 
he wants.
Take the case of the French war- < 

ships, for instance. Why doesn't the 
Nazi leader simply take 'em, without 
so much fuss and feathers, since he 
is the big boss of France? One 
good answer, in my view, is that he - , 
hasn’t the trained men with which 
to replace the French officers and 
sailors. He would need the present 
crews to operate the shlp6. So the 
material aspect gives way to a mat
ter of securing French moral sup
port.

Then we have the point that i f  , 
Fiance Joined the Axis, at least some 
of her colonies would follow her.
That likely is true, but I  call your 
attention to the fact that here again 
the material gain would depend on , 
the moral support.

So we might go on analyzing, and 
the further we proceed the more we 
see that neither France nor 8paln 
has much material aid to offer any
body at this moment. Spain is utterly 
broken by her civlt war, and France 
is crushed in defeat. The greatest 
asset either of them has to bargain 
with right now is moral support.

And Hitler the conqueror—who 
could seize material gain—wishes to 
buy moral support because, forsooth, 
he can't take it by force. Why does 
he want it? It  isn't merely to help 
him in the offensive, or yet simply 
to impress the United States (as 
some observers think) with the fu
tility of supporting Great Britain.
Those things may enter into it, but 
there’s still something more, and I  1 
believe it is this:

Hitler to my mind is preparing 
for a possible stalemate in the ,
war with Britain—and a drew 
certainly can’t be ruled out.

I  believe he is consolidating hi* 
winning* on the continent, and 
bidding for moral support, so that 
if he is unable to wrest victory 
from England he can still hold the 
vast gains he has made by con
quest.
I f  you will consider his operations 

in the Balkans you will see that, 
as in the case or France and Spain, 
he not only is preparing bases for 
possible military operations, but he 
is consolidating and looking ahead •« 
to the future. Long ago he started 
a drive to revive lndu.* y  and agri
culture In order to get Europe back 
on Its feet to feed the Reich so that 
It will wax strong.

It ’s a colossal Idea, as I  see it. I f  
Hitler can't carry out this dream 
of smashing the British empire, he 
Intends still to be the lord of all 
continental Europe.

Dizziness Cured By 
Use Oi Histamine

By HOWARD BLAKESLEE 
Associated Fres* Science Editor 
CHICAGO, Oct. 24—A new treat

ment jtnd curs for Meniere’s disease, 
a form of dizziness which affected 
many historical persons, and „ was 
said today to have been the cause 
of Martin Luther's throwing the 
inkwell, was reported to the Amerl- ' 
can College of Surgeons.

The dizziness is peculiar and not 
uncommon. Objects appear to whirl 
in huge Jerks. One or both ears have 
a roaring, pounding noise. An ear 
may hurt.

Dr. Walter E. Dandy of Johns 
Hopkins university said it waa the 
ear pain which Martin Luther, in 
one such attack, attributed to the 
devil, at whom he hurled the ink.

The new treatment is injection 
of histamine, a depressor drug ex
tracted from ergot. Its effect was 
discovered by accident about a year 
ago at the Mayo clinic, when a 
woman was given histamine for a 
headache. c  .-«Sit.

This patient also had Meniere’s 
it was
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Bendix W ashes. . .  Rinses. . .  Dam p-Dries. . .  Autom atically

If more  than 150,000 wom
en can enjoy workleas 

washdays, so can you. Why 
put off buying a Bendix  
any longer? First cost is 
no more than that of the 
better old-style machines. 
Bendix washes a 25% to 
50% larger load of clothes 
than o rd in a ry  w ashers. 
Has no dangerous w ringer; 
no agitator to w ear and tear 
clothes. You ’ll be thrilled 
with its amazing savings 
in tim e, w o rk , m oney! 
S tart  en jo y in g  B en d ix  
N O W . A sk  the nearest 
dealer to demonstrate.

o r  $1 2 4 so
plus small installation charge

tw ice —  more than  
thdt i* too much work.

I  Put dry, »oiled clothes 
in dry cyKndor. Flip a 

switch and Bendix fil ls  
with water automatically.

and feed  through  
w

w ringer into rinse  
w a te r  . . .  o r  l i f t  
clothes back an d  
forth from machine 
to spinner basket to 
rinse waterl

Clean machine and 
w ring er rolls (or 
spinner basket) be-

Em p ty  a n d  c le a n  
rinse tubs. Empty and

Shove machine into 
position  beside  set 
tubs.

times, whirls clothes damp- 
dry, cleans itself and shuts 
off— all automatically. Rinse by hand . • .  O 

tedious o rd ea l of 
b e n d in g , l i f t in g ,  
straining. Most wom
en rinse clothes only

4  Take out clean, damp- 
**  dry clothes . . . your 
w ash in g ’s done. Hands 
haven’t even been in waterl clothes from machine
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"Wage Credit Statements Ready For 
Social Security Account Holders

accounts," Reed 
Social Security 
each worker’s

AMARILLO. Oct. 24.—Opportun
ity lot1 Social Security account hold
ers to check up on their old-age and 
survivors insurance accounts is of
fered by the Social Security Board 
In an announcement Issued this 
week. The Board says it Is now 
ready to furnish to any account 
holder on request a statement of 
the wages credited to his particular 
account for 1939 and at least one 
quarter of 1940.

There are 50 million such accounts, 
according to Dewey Reed, manager 
of the Amarillo Social Security 
Board field office 
»  “Social security 
said, “are the 
Board’s record of 
wages as reported to the Govern
ment by his employer. The month
ly  benefits payable to Insured wage 
earneis, to their wives or widows, 
and their children, or to their de
pendent parents, depend upon the 
amount of the worker’s wages. 
Therefore, the Board points out, It 
is Important for the worker to check 
up once a year and find out for 
himself whether the record Is cor
rect."

Such an opportunity Is provided 
by the Board once a year beginning 
in July, and for the account hold
er’s convenience, a postcard to use 
in asking for the statement of his 
wages Is also provided. All the 
worker needs to do Is fill out this 
card and mall it, or write a letter 
making the same request. In eith- 
*er case, he gives his name and ad
dress, his social security account 
number, and the date of his birth 
to Identify his account. He will re
ceive the reply In a sealed envelope. 
•In accordance with the Board s re
gulation which requires that any in
formation about anybody’s Social 
Security account shall be confiden
tial.

STATE Last Day
Joan

Crawford
Fredric
March

'SUSAN AND QOD"
—with—

Ruth Hussey - John 
Carroll - Rita Hayworth

Friday and Saturday

WESQUITELRS B

P COW BOYS 
FROM TAXAS

Added
Chapter No. 2

“ KING OF THE 
ROYAL MOUNTED'

Popeye Cartoon 
Crime Doesn't

REX Last Day
c DAY 1<

SPECIAL

Gangland’s Newest, Clever
est Racket . . . EXPOSED!

Wayne Morris 
Jane Wyman

“GAMBLING ON 
THE HIGH SEAS"

FRI. AND SAT.

1 0 ' PRICES 2 0
> ROMMS

GEORGE
“GABBY"

HAYES

'COLORADO'1
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Stone

The statement of wage credits will 
show the total of the worker’s wages 
reported to the Government by his 
employer or employers for the y ar 
1939. and in addition for quarters 
in 1910 as far as the records have 
been posted. It wlU show also the 
total of all his wages as reported 
and processed since his social se
curity account was started.

Employers send in the wage re
ports with their tax returns, every 
three months, to the Bureau of In 
ternal Revenue. There the tax re
turns are audited. Then the wage 
reports are forwarded to the Bureau 
of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance 
in the Social Security Board, where 
the wages reported for each worker 
are transferred to his own particul
ar social security account. The 
ligures can then be furnished him 
on request.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, Friday, and Saturday: 

Edward G. Robinson, Edna Best, 
and Otto Kruger In “A  Dispatch 
From Reuters.”

REX
Last times today: “ W a y n e  

Morris and Jane Wyman In “Gam
bling on the High 8eas.”

Friday and Saturday: Roy Rogers 
and Gabby Hayes In “Colorado.”

STATE
Last times today: Craw-

’Susan
Joan

ford and Frederic March in 
and God.”

Friday and Saturday: The Three 
Msquiteers In “Cowboys From 
Texas.”

CROWN
Last times today: “Reno.”

with Richard Dlx and Oail Patrick. 
8hort subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “Arizona 
Gang Busters,” with Tim McCoy. 
Chapter 15. ’’Drums of Fu Manchu,” 
and news

Three years of determined effort 
by perfume manufacturers pro
duced only 600 ounces of the rare 
Bermuda passion flower perfume

PAMPA
SAT. NOV.

West End of Brown St.

SPANISH STARS WITH CIRCUS

V W I

Chattita Escalante Is a member 
of one cf the world's greatest circus 1 
families. Twice dally for nine1 
months of each year and for the 
past eleven years, since she was 9 
years old, the little Mexican fire
fly has flown through the air at 
dizzy heights in a circus tent.

Miss Escalante says simply "Exer
cise for. women seems to have been 
lost sight of to a great extent. Every

woman cannot be a great athlete but 
many an ordinary pain or ache 
could be avoided If a certain amount 
of consistent exercising was Indulg
ed in. I  was not In any remarkable 
condition when I  started out on my 
life’s work. I  was not strong physi
cally and I  started on very simple 
exercises. My father was my first 
teacher, during recesses In school 
days. I  gradually became hardy

We Must Be Ready 
To Repel An Attack, 
Sumper Wells Says

BALTIMORE. Oct. 24. (AV-Sum
ner Welles, undersecretary of state, 
declared today that defense of the 
United States “must Involve our 
ability to repel an attack against, 
or an attempted Invasion of, any 
part of the new world."

“These recent years," Welles said 
In an address prepared for the ad
vertising club of Baltimore, "have 
made It more than ever clear that 
the Panama canal cannot be ren
dered secure, nor our own territory 
be regarded as safe from invasion 
by air, unless the territory of our 
neighbors to the south is equally 
secure. And that cannot be ach
ieved without the loyal friendship 
of the other American powers."

cite Unued ¡states long ago fore
saw the potential dangers to Ameri
can nations of “ forces of military 
conquest and social revolution" on 
me march, Welles asserted, and 
cooperated fully with the 20 other 
American ¿publics in creating a 
cuutmciiial inendship which would 
mean “a solid front in the moment 
of crisis."

Tne success of continued Ameri
can solidarity, Welles asserted, de 
pends to a large extent on the busi
nessmen of the 21 republics “ for 
there Is no greater reinforcement 
to friendly political relations be
tween countries than a large volume 
ol fair and profitable trade.”

Boston Clergymen 
Plead Innocence 
On R-Day Charges

BOSTON, Oct. 24 OP)—Two young 
Boston ministers pleaded Innocent 
in federal court today of wilfully 
failing and neglecting to register

and as I  progressed my lessons be
came more strenuous. Now it's easy 
for me to fly and do seemingly hard 
stunts. My advice to girls who com 
plain of poor health is to exercise 
consistently, gradually building up 
lo  the more exacting stunts and 
they will find that they feel better 
both In mind and body.”

Miss Escalante will be In Pampa 
on Saturday. Nov. 2nd., with the 
Cole Bros. Circus for two perform
ances. Ken Maynard's Wild West 
is also featured this season and 
hundreds of men. women and ani
mals comprise a gorgeous pageant 
entitled "La Habana” which serves 
as a prelude to the circus perform
ance.

for the selective service military 
draft.

The Rev. Keith Kanaga. 25. as
sistant minister of the Mount Ver
non Congregational church, and the 
Rev. Harry H. Kruener, 24, pastor

of the Commonwealth Avenue First 
Baptist church, were released in 
» 1,000 each pending hearing.

Krueger was arraigned despite the 
fact that he reconsidered his earlier 
action and subsequently registered.

KJufWfe. however, has 
would not change his st

Projections on the South Amer
ican coast have complementary in
dentations on the African coast.

... ’ ’  1

Jje sure

Follow  the example o f  your 
cooking school demonstrator 
and use K C  Baking Powder—  
a favorite for over 50 years.
She knows she can rely upon K C  for light, tasty cakes, biscuits and muffins.

Millions o f housewives and well-known demonstrators who know its high 
quality and efficiency demand

Double Tested ‘ Double Action

Combination Type ' SAME 
PRICE FOR OVEK

Get the N ew  COOK’S BOOK
full o f  practical, tempting recipes. It will 
be mailed, postage paid, on receipt o f your 
name and address together with the slip 
from a can o f  K C. Mail to Jaques Mfg. 
Co., Dept. CB, Chicago, III.

Address---------------------------------———-

/PRICE FOR OVER
50 YEARS

\ 25 OUNCES

K C  is manufactured 
by bak ing  pow der 
specialists under the 
supervision o f  expert 
chemists o f  national 
reputation. Always uni
form and dependable.

A  modern baking powder that gives uniform  re* 
suits time after time. When you buy baking powder 

ask for K C.

, T 0 R  2 5 *

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

CROWN
TODAY and THURSDAY

2 Admissions For |  
The Price Of

R E N O
—with—

RICHARD DIX and 
GAIL PATRICK

Shorts and News
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Bast - Eddie Albert 
•a Sun.— “ DOWN

"Anti-Sneeze” RINSO Contest
,550 IN PRIZES . . . .  to be awarded in five weekly contests, 

in addition to 77 cash  prizes totaling $4,000 
each week the makers of RINSO are also giving!

The Following Firm Represents 

One o! the 33 Highgrade Wash
ers To Re Given Awav In This 
Contest!

YOU CAN WIN $6,500 OR MORE!
A grand prize of $5,000 will be awarded to one of the $1,500 winners 
whose entry is considered the very best of all. This is in addition to the 
weekly prizes—

*4 ,0 0 0  A  W E E K  F O R  5  W E E K S
PRIZES TO BE DIVIDED IN THIS WAY EACH WEEK!

FIRST P R IZ E ........................................ $1,500.00
SECOND PRIZE”....................................$ 500.00
5 P R IZ E S ...............................................$ 100.00 EACH
20 P R IZ E S .............................................$ 50.00 EACH
50 PRIZES ................................. $ 10.00 EACH

BLANKS TO USE IN ENTERING THIS CONTEST WILL BE FOUND AT YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT

SEE BENDIX 
DISPLAY AT 
FURR FOOD!

Ask tor Demonstration of Bondix Washer and
“ Anti-Sneeze" RINSO

THOMPSON HARDW Affl
107 N. CUYLER

—•• '• -J A..9. X'*.> • .. ■ ’

PHONE 43 ¡
L .
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Give The Job Of Renting Or Selling To The Want Ad Department. Call 666
Classified Adv 

Rates-1 nformotion
All m l  I *  M  »trictlr <Hk « a i  

M  W i l l i  I M  Ik* pkom «I lk  tk* 
M i l l , .  aadafatonding ikat tk* aeaoaat 
•  I* k* paid *1 aarUtot aoa.*ale»«a. 
li m U  at uffle* wltkla ata dar* « it* , 
kart t.a.rlto* aaah m l* «1U k* i l k » -

u m a i  olà— irm e sato »

All ad* for tttw Uaa Waatod" *ad 
Lost sad i m i "  ai* «aab wUk « r i »

Phone Your C C C
Wont Ad To 0 0 0

rt£ V S K T U S T T - -«aT * ’ *
Natta. * i  *a> « * »  «k *t  k* I h »  

■  Ito* fa. mn u M tm M o m  ***o*d

Ad* «111 k* rw d w d  «olii !• »••  a  «

a, t r s i • ?

a n n o u n c em en t*

MERCHANDISE
34*—Good Things to Eot
IK Mr». John Crctit will rail 546 ah* will 
rifiivf a vku. o f Tom’s Testy Potato
Chip». _____________ •
‘PKjC Belvederf^is open every night til 
2 a. m. or longer and all day Sundays. We 
invite you to try our baked ham sand* 
wtehe». Beer 16e. No cover chargee.
Belvedere Caf«1._________________ ' 1
iTFINK  juicy »teak ami French-fried pota
to*»» with our excellent coffee is a meal
fit for a king. Lone Star Cafe.______
SPECIAL! i ’aperaheU pecan». finest 
quality, I  Ifea | l.y . 404 8. Curler. 
PEARS for canning, aweet and IHah po- 
tatoe». Beni on the market. Dairy and 
chick feed. Pampg Feed Store, ph. 1077, 
DROP by the Park Inn. serving choicely 
arranged sandwiches, cold beer, wines, soft 
Irinka, courteous curb, table or bar service. 
Meat door Dr. Pepper Bottling Co

35—  Plants and Seeds
IT'S MUM TIMfci” >t Knlitht'. Gncn- 

house. Call 'and act* our beautiful plants. 
11.00 per dot., up. Phone 1148.

36—  Wonted to Buy_________
W ILL  pay 6c per pound for clean cotton 
rag». No overall» nor harsh materials *c-
copied. Pampa NeW»._________ __
W ILL  pay cA»h for good 3 to 6 room

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

FOR R E NT : Two ruum south apartment. 
Clean and nicely furnished, with garage.
218 N . Ileupic.___________________________
FOR R ENT: 3-tooni furnished apartment.

KiMkell__________
THREE rtom furnished apartment, newly 
ditcorated. near school. 120 per mo. Bill»
jaid._ Tom*» place, Miami highway.___
FOR R E N T : 3-room furnished or . un
furnished apartment. Bill» paid. Apply 201 

&»t Francis.

FOR SALE REAL ESTAt7~~
54— City Property
FOR SALK or Rent: T-nxim house. M<«l- 
ern. Inquire 616 8. Ash or phone 1081W.,
for particular». ______
FOR SA LE : 2-room frame house, lot, and 
irarage. Chicken house, cellar, nice yard. 
Sill 608 8 Banks.

FOR SALK: 4-room motlern house, plenty 
of built-in», 1 block off paving, near 
school. Been buift 8 years. Possession 
Nov. 1. Owner transferred. See B. E. 
Ferrell or call 388.
POR

1936 PONTIAC SEDAN 
1936 CHEVROLET

Sedan Delivery

We need late model used cars— 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.

Come In today—see the ’41 
Btudebaker on Display.

Consumers Supply Co.
Btudebaker Sales Sc Service 

North of Freight Depot Ph. 791

10 apt». 
Apply

house to be moved. Miut be In good con- W. Wilks, ph. 838. 
dition and priced reasonably. Writ« box

BALK: Kelly apt». 2 lots, 
furnished. Cheap for casi 
li, Reo wtifwir 

FOR SALK : One 4-room modern house 
and lot 60x140. Stucco construction. 817

A. I». c.. . ' * - P *  N ..«., 56—Farms and Tracts

2— S p c c lc i ' N o n c e *
S m  iA L ! M «jt.x  w*»twm for N.tiun.l 
«■■her and lron.-r » n *  Lilly $5.00 down 
and »».00 per mo. I'l.ln . Mnytiur Co.
PkoM 1*4«.______________ _________________
NOTICE—Tom Cooper'» Barker Hhot> at 
earner at Hokert u„l Mnnlhaue at., »outh
a f  «a t * r  «40 ». hair cut» 80c. _____________
f iS iT t  L i  IhVt tlr .l cold ,nai> ruin your 

> b* a bad radiator, le i  u» repair ii
VMainn. I*. K . One-»top.______

t USrkwBne Co., 1» your nenre.t 
Battery «erelee. Let Ihom aervlea

tv n .  m  »nd » $ » » ■ ____________
mf full line of leather Celts and bill

et rap goods made to order. City

LIVESTOCK

■AÜSAGK.
r Of «••»* »•  -a- 
Lane's liarkat

sst you «ver ate, 
qgftmri full Unewmy,

A Gr

gun painting coni rai led, tank» or 
¡gunrlM and Keller, phone 674.

? * £ -  and Qraau Job $' 00. 
I Butina No. 1 on A « .

uid Tank Yard, U F u ,  
and ranch «urpltaa. 

_________________Trade. ________________

4— Lost and Found
LOST, lad le,’ Mark oatent leather puma 
containing Indict»’ green wrist watch and 
key-ring, Rewanl for return to Pampa

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted

39— Livestock.Feed____________
FOR SALE: 14 head of cows and calve», 
mostly whiteface. 3 mile» »outh mile 
west of Humble Camp. Amarillo Highway, 
K. CL Barrett.
WE custom grind ami in lx. Let us TaUTr 
make your feeds to your _w»pecial need». 
Free delivery. Harvester w eed  Co. Ph.
113»,________ ________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
THRESHED maixe. seasoned, high qual
ity. Buy while price is right. Vandov- 
er’s Fi»ed Store. Phone 782.
PoR SALE : 30,000 bundles o f broadcast 
cane. Dressed hogs, light weight. See 
or call W, E. Ginn, ph. 1014.
REMEMBER T S w a t o S a a L » “ now every 
Saturday, more Btoftk wantod for buyers’ 
requirements. Recreation Park, Pampa 
Texas; phone 1130.

41— Farm Equipment_______
FUR SA LE : Used International Burr- 
Mill. Stover Knife. 86 used jp « !  pipkm»». 
Seo them at McConqcil Implement Co.,
Phone 485. ______  .' .
DON'T fall to see the Wetmore combina
tion siiengo and feed mill, on display at 
0»horne Machinery Co., 808 W. Foster.

ROOM AND BOARD

FOR SA LE : 1600-acre improved stock 
farm. For further particulars write 1122 
Oak Ave., Dalhart. Tex.

58— Business Property
FOR SA LE : Complete bakery, ull modern 
equipment. No. 10 oven. 150 loaves at 1 
baking. Also cafe building. Will cc 
aider trading for land. Write Box I 
Pampa News or Phone 81.

FINANCIAL

WANTF.t! I .|-rrlear„l »h ltr airi for 
general housework. Must stay nights. Apply 
GUieTVH Ladies Shop. Ph. t>«l.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—  Provisional Service

j r - g .  TtJRNKR. L.'Vkeeptav. accaontlnv. 
tax »n ic e . $*S Hwc bulldintr. t'hone l«$.

15—  General Service
M  W  '¿  »he »line la cheek »»te r  lut-olf. 
and plumbing before that unexpected 
frees•* ruins them. Call Storey Plumbing
gghTPiu »w- _________
17 -Flooring and Sanding

N o w  h  the { ¿ »  Rafini.hed floor, will 
adil much to your Indoor living thi. win
ter. Lovell'. Floor Banding 8crvice, phone 
4*.____________________________________________

18 -Buildlnn-Materials
FOK BALK: Wind,,» frame» and glan- 
24x26 French windows, sash weight« ami 
pulley«. Moore’s Furniture and Monu*

^ _________________ ____________________l
WARDS’ Cabinet Shop has a new method 
for making garage doom which not even 
the Panhandle winds can damage. Cali

' _______  ____________________
D M  jlOORF. is busy installing Payne 
Floor Furnaces but he can atill get your 
— ler in before cold weather. Call 102.

your home comfortable W  usia* 
wr.tnrc »tripping to keep out dust and 
•old/ Termite extermination. K. Coomfcaa 
R Bona, pk. TS5. ___________________

19— Landsc ap i ng Ga rden i ng
1. D. EZKLl. eontr»etor for ground fer- 
tlli.er 58c per 100 mi. ft. in Pampa. Phone 

g S m  V **S  work.______________________

26 -Beoutv Porlof Service
fftJUR tinting that kH»k« natural. Jeanne 
Nadal cosmetics, inexi^ensive permanents 
aoft, tight, curls not frlssy. Mr. and Mr«.
Ygka. Pk. »4«.____________ _______________
CHOICE of manicure or eye-brow and lash 
dye. with oil shampoo and act for $1.U0. 
Special prices on permanents. Lela'» 

Snop,

42—  Sleeping Rooms
NICELY furnished bedroom, close in 62.50
per week. 102 W. Browning. _______
FOR RENT: Large garage bedroom, pri
vate bath. Hot and cold water, on pave- 
mont. 802 Mary Eilen. phone 796.
VERY desirable southeast bed adjoining 
lutth. Private home. Walking distance. 
Ph« we 1646J.
LO V E L Y front i>i*cir«s»m.u Beautifully 
furnished. Garage if desired. 1020 Charles
SI. ___ ___ ________________ _________
BEDROOMS nicely furnished, bath, tele
phone privilege. Desirable neighborhood.
lOlljChristiaj:____________ ,____________
FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom, conven
ient to bath. Gentlemen only. 704 East 
Francis, tele. 1382.
Kt) it RENT: Nice bedroom, twin beds 
optional, outside entrance. Close in. Gar
age available if desired. 406 East Kings- 
mill.

43—  Room and Board
FOR RENT: Room for two in private 
home. Close in. Breakfast and evening
mealy. 416 N. Russell. '_____ _
W ANT to room and hoard two gentlemen. 
Comfortable twin beds. Quiet neighbor
hood. Paved driveway. 518 N. Somerville. 
Phone 1086.________________________________

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

61— Money to Loan

$ - LOANS - $
Salary Loans - Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre 

10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

QUICK LOANS
$5 and up on your signature only. 
No endorsers, no collateral re
quired. 15 minute service. Applica
tion by phoning 303.

SALARY LOAN CO,
First Nat l. Bank Bldg.

AUTO LOANS
New and used ears financed. Re 
financing. Additional money ad 
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phone 604 Comts-Worley Bldg.

END OF WEEK

S P E C I A L S
1937 FORD SEDAN

With overdrive

1937 OLDS "6 "
4-door Sedan

1936 PACKARD "6 "
Sedan

1936 PLYMOUTH
2-door Sedan

F935 CHRYSLER
Royal Coufte

TEX EYANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Oar Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

THESE MUST MOVE
SEE THEM TODAY 
FOR A REAL BUY

’39 MERCURY Tudor Sedan. Low 
mileage. Radio and heater. A  real 
value.

39 DODGE 2-door Sedan. Radio 
and heater.

'38 BUICK Coupe. Reconditioned 
motor. Radio and heater.

'38 CHEVROLET Del. Town Sedan.
Low mileage. Radio and heater. 

•37 FORD Coupe. Radio and 1 ater. 
Price this one and you’ll buy. It.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE
114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

ordir
Rä v k

Beauty p, phone
Ü  CAN g i va you âTÇêroanent for |2.wT. 
Soft, beautiful. Guaranteed. Ideal Beauty 
Shop. Ktoèa Llgoa. Mgr. 10* S. CuyWr. l h.___ ____________
L kT  us give you a soft natural perman- 
apt that will be becoming to you. Mr*. 
Knbody's Permanent Wave Shop. Crystal

I t th l l  414 ________________
H a v e  you rver been worried sick be
cause your hair waa ruined. You will ba 
delighted with Mr. Yatea’ soft, tight, curly 

la* Not frixxy. Phone 348,
FOR Oct. only, 65.00 oil permanents. 66.00. 
64-00 oil permanent 12.00. 63 00 oil per
manents 61-60. Call 748 for appointment. 
Elite Beauty Shop.

SERVICE
27— Personal __________________
TURKISH VatlT.. Sv.edi.li n u u i . ,  .tram 
and mineral vapor. KUminatoa potoon». 
Radocina treatmant«. Terpraonr treatment«, 
fo r  arthxllia, ncuriti», rheumatUm. kid- 
Bara, livar. kav fever, conatlpatiun. Mra. 
I.netlle Skinner, nhotte tT, 8U  R  llarnea.

T o r  s a l e

300 gal. of American standard cer- 
tlfled outside white paint, only »150 
per gal. This Is real paint, and 
you will have to hurry, this bar
gain won't last long

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

46— Houses tor Rent
1-2 ROOM and 1-3 room house, furnish
ed. bills paid. Dtfh’t object to children
under 2 years, 642 N . Banks._______
FOR HUNT: 3-room house od5 lease 6 mi. 
noutheUt < f town. Call at 866 8. Barnes. 
FOR RENT: 6-room Furnished housed 
hardwood floors, refrigeration, excellent 
location- 1304 Charles 8t. Ph. 1302 after t*. 
FOR RENT: Three room furnished house 
al»o two room cabin. Bills paid. Green
Top Cottages. 123 W . Brown. __________
FOR RENT: 6-room modern house, fully 
furnished, including electric refrigerator. 
Will rent unfurnished. Also practice pi
ano, cheap for sale. Phone 1681W. or
tOM  W .________________________________
bX>R~ RENT: Clow* in. very nice 4-room 
furnished duplex. Couple only. 465 East
Browning. ______  '_____:
kX'R RENT: Five-room unfurnished house. 
016 N . Weat. Inquire 811 y . Somerville. 
FOR RENT: 4-room modern unfurnished 
house. On« block from pavement. Phone 
6 > K ____
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 2-room 

•*. W lb raid. «66 .Short St. Call at
noon or after 6 p. ro.___________
ihroom house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Clean, close in. bills paid. 611 N. Russell. 
ONE 2-ro<im furnisliej fcouse, innerspr\ng 
mattress, 65.00 week. One-room furnished 
house 18.00 wk. 1035 S. Barnes.
FOR RENT: Extra nice and clann 
rooms and enclosed back porch, unfurn
ished house. Garage. Inquire 706 N. 
Banks.
FOR RENT: Two 4-room bouses, unfurn
ished. motlern. Apply at Conty Island. 
FOK RKNT: 2 .mall kourn. 11.18 pvt «k .  
and up. Also nice 6 room house. Trailer 
house and space. Gibson Court, on pave- 
ment, 1043 S. Barnes, _ _ _ _ _
FOR RENT: 3-room modern unfurnished 
house with garage. Close in. Inquire 216
West Craven. _______ _
3 R DUPLEX 451 N SUrkweather. 620. 
3 R house, 812 E. Jordan 616. 3 R furn.
duplex on Francis 630. John L. Mlkeseli,
Ph 1116. _________________________
FOR RENT: 2-room modern house, inner- 
spring mattress, refrigeration, all bills 
paid. 585 S. Somerville.

AUTO LOANS
We will loan you the "extra” money 
you may need right now. No red 
tape.

AUTO REFINANCING
Reduce your present car payments 
to suit your purse. Ask about our 
convenient plan.

Car Need Not Be Paid For

Mays Loan Agency
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1822 

Over Bebrman's Store

We Can't Eot or Bank 
These So We Have 
Made Bargains of Them!
36 CHEVROLET

Sedan

JO U H E V K U L .tT  < £ D D ^
Coup.» ............................... -p x Z D

...... $325
$300

’38 FORD 
Delivery __ ______

•37 CHEVROLET 
Coupj ............— ,

All reconditioned, 
and have good rubber

new paint Jobs 
all around I

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co

Pho 366

MERCHANDISE
28— Mattresses
m m m tm  ou t innempring fewr
less. «Mo cirtton mattresncx first.
RsnavsEng 61%8 up. New locMion 817 W  
Ftwter. Ayer 4k Sons, ph. 43.8.

30— Household Good»
l i t »  Datums rppas»«ws»d >FrigT»la>re. 
• « m s  balanca oh contract. Bee Hart

Cuyler.
Bart Cur

s in g  su ite » , red u ced  to  
ussd suite far $14.64. 
B. C. washing machine 
»btnrt» 68 80. ffc.OO. and 
6-808 W, Fqpter ph. 20!.

4-ft. sUivdard B»<mW

L O A N S
Automobile, Household 

Furniture, Truck 
Come In and inquire about our 
LOAN PLAN. We can help you.

I N S U R A N C E
Let us help you with your in
surance problems. We have 
facilities to meet all your In
surance needs.

"OUR AIM 
IS TO HELP YOU"

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

Ground Floor Smith Bldg.
119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

1830

47— Apartments
FOR RENT: 2-room furnished apartment, 
mtxlern. on pavement. 622.S0 monthly. 
305 Sunset. CaR_1791 J.
FOR KRNT: Two 2-room apartments, 
¡furnished, bill» paid. 61*4 and 614 month- 
ly. 502 S. Scvnit rviile. [
A FEW of Marney’a new apartment* 
available. They arc modern and private. 
New furniture. innerspring mattresses 
Close in, >88 East Browning.
A  GOOD tenant for that vacant apartment 
will help cut winter billa. Why not let 
u» help you find one. Cali 666 ti ,
ONK vacam-v la Kelly apt». Coiu-l# only. 
All Mil» aotg, Amfkr * • »  A  I w w S k . ■  
1‘OR R ENT : 2-n*om modern furniabeti 
apartment». On pavement. Bills paid.
117 8. Wynne._________________ ___
FOR r IcN T : b r o w  furnished, private 
bath, garage. Bills paid. 321 N. Purviance. 
m e  ELY furnished apartment, hardwood 
floors, electric refrigeration. Close in. 
107 K. grownii

FOR SALE equity in 1888 Chevrolet 
coui>c. Good condition • or will trade for 
cheaper car. Sec Kendall Green. Orange 
Cottages. No. 13.
FOÉ 8ALK : I» »  r..r8 cow * la Boöi
shape 6125.00* 1930 Ford coach 6*0. C. 
q ^ M atheny. 923 W. Foster, ph, 1081 
HIGHEST prioeu paM for late model imhnI 
cars or equity. Bob Ewing, 220 East Fos- 

across from M. E. church. Phone 1061.

electric refrig

x f e f  ? & = ■FOR RL
Private bath. Water 
T^ifwnL* Çaü 468.

unfu rniahe«!

LOOK !
AT PAMPA BRAKE FIRST!

■37 Chev. Coach '40 Ply. Coach 
•38 Packard Cpc. "37 Ply. 4-d. Sed.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
US W. Foster Phone 346

GROUP OF GOOD CARS
1939 FORD 2-door
1939 DESOTO 4-dOOT 
1936 BUICK Coupe
1940 Model PLYMOUTH

McCOY MOTOR CO  
2020 515 S. Cuyler

that broken piace of furni- 
been p a tt i««  aff to have 

KwmKure Co . 1’hooe M k

Priced at

NICELY fumlahed.
r prfn

, 4 room apart 
ment. Slrictly prívate. F.leetrolua, garage 
option*!. C'Uw» |w, 21  ̂ Bunset Drive.
FOR R lN T -1  roo » fam ished apartment. 
Billa paM. Reasonable rent. 617 N. Rider. 
NICK, c leü r íurnkheá ” apartmente and
- i  3_ — T o l g o Krir,_  n v i v ì L . « — C L _ »SieepUMSg ,  vW^aa. I  e w y H v n it  ”  11  v I tv a  a .  u isw a
ta kualaaM autrica. Itoaaosabla rata*.

H o fl______________________________

COURT 
152, Barger Road

1936 CHEVROLET 2-door 
193« FORD Tudor 
1938 CHEVROLET 2-door 
19*4 CHEVROLET 2-door

MARTI NAS-PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

Ballard
USED CAR VALUES
i!£

500 Fans To 
Ride Bulldog 
Special Train
Special To The NEW S

PLAINVIFW , Oct. 24—Devoting 
every maneuver In long drill sessions 
toward tactics designed for victory. 
Plalnvlew’s Bulldogs this week 
thought only of their match Friday 
night with the Pampa Harvesters. 
The game to be played at Pampa, 
will be the first conference tilt for 
both teams this season. \

A special train Ls expected to take ’ 
between 400 and 500 fans, students 
and band members to the game, 
leaving here at 3 p. m. Friday- Pete 
Smith. Chamber of Commerce sec
retary, said reservations had been 
made from Kress and other points 
in the Plain view territory.

Never before In their history have 
the Bulldogs had the dope as much 
in their favor against Pampa. The 
Harvesters have rated as one of the 
toughest teams In the district and 
the Plainvlew camp has much re
spect for their grid abilities, conse
quently the Plainvlew team's seri
ous preparation for Friday's con
test. The Bulldogs know Pampa will 
be pointed for them.

Coach Vernon Hilliard has added 
a few new plays designed pai .lcu- 
lary for the Pampa defense to give 
the Bulldogs a wider variety p i  of
fensive strategy.

For the first time in two weeks 
all the Bulldog starters are in shape 
for action. A foo". Injury that has 
held Hoefer down In recent games 
ls over with and the Plalnview quar
terback ls looking good.

The Bulldogs have turned In five 
victories this season, neither tying 
nor losing a ball game so far. The 
Plalnview team is second in Dis
trict 1 In the number of points scored 
with 113. Mick Mason leads the dis
trict In individual scoring with sev
en touchdowns and ten extra points 
for a total of 52.

Coach Hilliard and the team will 
leave here Friday morning- by bus 
for Pampa.

Plalnview probable starters: W. 
Mason and Blakemore, ends; Jow- 
ell and Wilson, tackles; McVicker 
and McClain, guards; E. C Barry, 
center; J. Mason, lei: half; Hoefer, 
quarterback.

Three brothers, the Ma'ons, have 
shared heavily In the Bulldcg win
ning stieak with Wick Mason sta
tioned at left end and his twin 
brother. Mick, at right half. Oppo
site Wick behind the line is John 
Moron, left half, an able ball-toter 
with broken-field ability that makes 
him a constant threat.
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PERSONNEL OF PAM PA'S NEWEST GROCERY STORE

SEE THESE FIRST !|
1940 Mercury Sedan 
Used as a house car. Low mileage, 
looks and runs like new. Beautiful 
maroon finish, white side-wall 
tires and lots of extra equipment. 
Phone 141 and let us show you 
this fine car which can be bought 
at a very liberal discount!

1939 Hudson Convertible 
Brand new white side-wall tires. 
Equipped with heater and radio. 
Snappy red finish and khaki top. 
The sportiest used car in town, at 
less than half its original cost. 
Phone 141 for a demonstration.

1939 Chevrolet Sedan 
Four-door Deluxe model, beautiful 
black finish, good tires and ls nice 
and glean inside. An excellent car 
for a low price. Phone 141 for a 
demonstration.

Tom Rose (Ford)
'In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141 - — |

Unfair Treatment 
Charged By OBU 
After TWC Game

FORT-WORTH. Oct. 24. (¿Pi—O f
ficials in the disputed Texas Wes- 
leyan-Oklahoma Baptist U. game 
here last week were Referee Luther 
Scarbrough. Umpire Mack Flenuik- 
en. Head Linesman Pete Shauds. 
and Field Judge Smitty Watkins. 
All except Shands. who Is on the 
athletic staff at North Texas State 
Teachers' College, are coaches In 
Fort Worth high schools.

Coach Gus Milftr of T  W C den
ied O. B. U.^chargea that the Bap
tists got unMr treatment in the 
game here and called attention to 
the faot that T  W. C. was also 
heavily penalized One Ram was put 
out c f the game and T. W. C. was 
penalized half the length of the 
Held on a questionable decision 

II te penaSy demoralized our 
team temporarily and resulted In O. 
B. U. matin nine points 
lately thereafter." said Miller, "but 
we didn’t erf about It. We didn't 
cry either when In a game with O. 
B. U. in Shawnee last year they let 
the first

Minnesota Catching Up On '39 Mistakes
Bv JAY VESSELS

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 24 <̂ P)— Four 
little mistakes cos' Minnesota four 
tig  ball games last season.

Now the Oolden Oophers are get 
ting back these ball games and they 
have caught up with two clubs prof 
itlng from the 1939 miscues.

Nebraska fooled Bemie Bierman's 
boys last fall with a simple old 
fashioned reverse that a got a 
fourth down score after everything 
else had failed. The final count was 
6 to 0. Minnesota got the winning 
13-7 margin this year on a one play 
forward pass from Bruce Smith to 
Co-Captain Bill Johnson.

Ohio State won 23 to 20 last year 
because a Minnesota player was 
taught holding. That mistake came 
on a play that would have given the 
Gophers a first down on the Buck
eye three-yard line. Set back fifteen 
yards. Minnesota gambled ou a field 
goal bid for a tie and lost. At Co
lumbus Saturday, Minnesota evened 
the score because touchdown plays 
worked for Bruce Smith.

Coming up for important notice 
this Sa urday is another one of the 
beneficiaries of the 1939 Minnesota 
errors The team Is Iowa. The Hawk- 
eyes beat Minnesota last year be
cause a player In the Gopher's sec
ondary permitted BUI Green to get 
behind him to catch Nile Klnnick's 
touchdown pass.

Then there will be Northwes em, 
the last of the 1939 one-play benefit 
brigade. BUI Da Correvont got away 
from the Minnesota safety man to 
count the winner. And the mighty 
man will be around when the ram
paging Oophers ry to balance up 
with the Wildcats November 2.

Hal Suttle
These three comprise the staff 

of Suttle Grocery & Market, 407 
N. Cuyler. All are trained food

H IV  ABOUT

B 0 !

Echhtz Beer rolled a total of 2,904 
pins, one single game of 1,017 pins. 
In taking three straight from Furr 
Fcod In Class A competition Tuesday 
night.

Schneider Hotel won three straight 
from Jones-Everett while Cabot 
Shops took two out of three from 
Voss Cleaners.

Large scores featured the games. 
Darby of Cabot led the parade with 
639 pins, Robbins of Vos? followed 
with 636 and Ives of Schlltz was 
next with 633. High single game
went to Ives who toppled 247 pins.

In Class B competition last night 
Magnolia won three straight from 
Berry Alleys while Humble took two 
out of three from Coca-Cola.

Schlltz Beer
Lawson ..............  191 212 184—587
Taylor ................  173 218 209—591
Wells ................  216 188 200—603
Hegwer ..............  144 152 194- 490
Ives .................... 173 247 213—633

------ —--- —:— ——«
Totals ___ 896 1017 991—2904

Furr Frod
Huff .......... . 180 199 149—528
W h ittle ....... . . 153 182 172—507
Sehon ........ . 171 226 192—589
Etepken . . . . . . 154 163 203—520

162 206—555

Totals — ...... 845 932 922- 2699

Schneider Hotel
Behimnn . 171 179 189-539
Mavnard . . . 178 161 172—511
McFall ...... 193 208 578
Weeks ...... ... 211 212 160—583
Murphy — ... 190 179 233—602

Tetáis ___ .......927 924 962—2813
Jones-Everett Mash. Co.

Wilmot . . . . . . . . 184 178 205 - 567
R. M. Johnson. 164 158 222—544
Schtemeyer ---- . 158 177 157—492
Harris ............. 190 109 193—552
Simmons ........ 157 150 156-463

Totals .......... .853 832 933—2618

Voss Cleaziets
Baxter ........... 200 234 217—651

. 182 169 168—519
Crowson ........ 138 173 143—452
Jones- ........ . . 180 203 194 -577
Robbins .......... . 221 199 216—636

* — — r —i---------

Carl Williams
store men and long time resi
dents of Pampa. Suttle, owner of 
the store, has been In Pampa 

♦  *  ♦

Leland Finney
since 1929. Williams, head groc- 
eryman. has been here three 
years, and Finney, five.

*  ♦  *

Suttle Grocery And Market To 
Have Official Opening Today
Baptist Coach Ired 
At Officials Work

SHAWNEE, Okla , Oct. 24 (A^- 
Coach W. M. Nlcklaus and Dean 
L. E. Solomon declared today they 
don’t believe the Oklahoma Baptist 
university football team received 
fair treatment at the hands of 
whistle-blowers officiating at last 
week’s Texas Wesleyan game.

The Blsons lost to the Texans, 
20-15.

“ It looked," said Solomon, “as 
if they (the officials) were deter
mined we wouldn't win that game.“

“The officials refused even to 
give me an explanation as to why 
they caUed back Meeks’ (J. C. 
Meeks) 40-yard touchdown run,” 
said Nlcklaus. “ . . . They penalized 
us time after time when we got 
within their 30-yard line and I  
know my boys know they didn't 
make nearly aU of those offsides.”

“ It's up to the athletic depart
ment." said Solomon, “to do what 
it likes about scheduling further 
games with Texas Wesleyan but 
personally I wouldn't play them 
again. . . ."

Nlcklaus commented that the 
Texans were “a good club, but they 
don't have as good a team as we 
do and with a fair deal we could 
hive beaten them by at least two 
touchdowns, maybe more. Those bad 
decision? take a lot of pep out of 
the boys."

Stepken ____     143
Furlong ............ 186

Totals .............. 828

Berrys Alleys
Davis . . . . . . . . . .  172 9«
Kromer ............ 114 133
C. Huff ...........  120 121
Berry ..............   146 162
Dummy ............ 135 13S

178—465
183—539

827—2461

134— 404 
158—405 
172—413 
225—633
135— 405

Totals ............. 919 978 938—2835
Cabot Shops

Prigmore ..........  174 144 189—487
Allen ................. 197 198 229—624
Loving .............  169 154 191—61*
Sprinkle ............ 194 171 174—539
Darby .......... . 234 200 205—63»

Totals .968 867 968—2903

Humble Oilers
Sehon ........ '. .. 198
Caldwell ............ 218
Jone» .........   168
Prewitt .............  191
Whittle .............  161

*12—576
154—617
172—477
139—484
166—601

Totals ..............93« 776 843—2555
Coca-Cola

Smith ............... 159 168
Paffcrd .............  166 145
Gordon 174 179

137—464
157—461
172—625

Totals ............. 687 649 824—2160
Magnolia Pet. Co.

Fagtr ...............  177 163 135—475
Bates ................. 145 205 197—547
Mosley ...............  181 164 210-555
Baker ................  188 153 133—474
Ncsrelroad ........  186 202 160—548

Tetáis .877 887 835—2599

Located close to the main business 
section of the city, yet out of the 
heaviest traffic. Suttle Grocery -t* 
Market, >107 N. Cuyler, provides a 
food store for Pampans easily reach
ed.

The store ls having its "official” 
opening today. However, it whs 
opened for business last Friday.

A wide drlve-away leads to the 
doors of the 36 X 44 white stucco 
building.

Walls and ceiling of the store are
In white, shelves are also In white, 
trimmed In black.

At the rear of the place ls a' 
white, black-trimmed 1941 Hussman 
refilgeration system.

Highest quality meats and poul
try Is a specialty of the Suttle gro
cery. The poultry deportment ex
tends all the way across the build
ing, back of the meat department. 
Fluorescent lights illuminate the in
terior. There are six of these, and 
another is to be added.

Owner of the business Is H. J. 
Suttle. He has lived In Pampa slm^ 
1929 and has worked at various 
grocery stores here, including the 
Standard Food markets, where he 
was employed for five and one-half 
years.

Head grcceryman for Mr. Suttle Is 
Carl Williams, who has lived In 
Pampa for three years.

The other employe ls Leland Fin
ney, who has been a resident of 
this city for five years.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Job lived In the land of Uz.
2. Esther succeeded Vashtl as

queen>
3. Isaiah was the son of Amoz.
4. Noah's sons were Shem, Ham,

and Japheth. , a
5. David lamented over the death 

cf his son, Absalom.

Two-thirds of all the fresh water 
on the face of the earth ls located 
on the North American continent.

DR$. WILD ft BROWN
Physicians S¿ Surgeons
W. B. Wild, M. D.

R. Malcolm Brown, M. D.
310 Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 232

MAP PUZZLE

SIDE GLANCES 
■ 1 _ » ■

By Galbraith

H ORIZONTAL
1 Map of South 

American 
republic.

9 Additional.
14 To go.
13 Witty saying.
16 This land 

raises great 
quantities of

17 Perishes.
18 Work o l skill.
19 Tidings.
20 To allow.
21 Catchword.
23 Female sheep.
25 Matched 

group.
27 Associates in 

office.
30 Bridle strap.
33 To chatter.
34 Mining term.
37 Efficient.

Answer to Préviens Puzzle
c* r-cîiïTiJra.  i.L<*.mLV2rWTO • J  M V

É

V r . y V Æ u I t l

discovered by 
— s in 1516. 

48 Spigot.
51 Striped fabric
52 Cereal.
53 Tatar lancer. 
55 Nothing.
57 A  pair.
58 Epoch.'

38 Opera melody 59 Stock or —
39 Domestic raising is its

20 Buenos A im  
is its — —
city.

22 Viper.
24 Griet.
26 To walk on.

-| 27 Mountains in 
this land.

28 Game ragout.
29 Counterfeit.
31 Aurora.
32 Electric 

particle. «
35 100 square 

meters.
36 Roar.
40 Small flap. *
41 Silly.
42 Lobe of the 

ear.
43 Uninteresting

2 Wise saw.
3 Manner of 

walking.
4 Adam’s mate.
5 Birds' homes. 46 Part of a

slave.
40 Adjusted a 

watch.
44 To repair.
45 This land'was

chief industry 
60 Series of 

epical events. 
VERTICAL 

1 Morindin dye.

6 Vivid 
describer.

7 Neither.
8 To vouch.
9 Proprietor.

10 Definite 
article.

11 Cuts down.
12 Comfort.
13 Right (abbr.).

switchboard.
47 Populace.
49 Epilepsy 

symptom.
50 Plot of 

ground.
54 To perform.
56 Fury.
57 Before Chrisv

(abbr.).

, -
<y
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SERIAL STORY

NEW  YO RK JUNGLE
BY WRAY WADE SEVERN CÔPYRIGHT. 1040.

NEA SERVICE. INC.

Y B R T R n iH Y i  M arla  fnlnta mid 
lhi> m an behind the npe n«*t* 
aw ay . Sidney louii-N the h,ou»e. 
S o  one hno heilrd iinylhlinc un- 
uaunl. Nella  wiyn t*he hUM h:ttl a  
dream. She h#»v Aduni'is dlwtorted 
face, like an  anlm nl’a, hun iins

.  .  .
BARKES HAS A  THEORY

CHAPTER XV
T ffH E N  Sidney came down in 
"  the morning he found Henry 

Barkes waiting lor him at the 
drawing room doyr.

“ I ’d like to talk privately with 
you, Mr. Braitwood,’ the chauf
feur said.

"What’s on your mind?”  Sidney 
followed the man into the room.

" I t ’s about Mvrfphy,”  Barkes ex
plained. “Owing to the storm, the 
poor devil had doye double duty. 
He was so wet and cold I  opened 
up a bottle. He took a big one 
and it really lit him. I  imagine 
that’s how he happened to fall 
asleep. Anyway, we got to talking 
—he said a lot.”

“Grew confidential?”  Sidney 
wondered if  the big trooper’s 
“ confidences” had been dictated 
by Captain Plowman.

“ I ’m not saying that X agree, 
with him, but after telling me' 
something of what the investiga
tion had revealed, he let out that 
he was a theater hound.”

“A  theater hound?”
“Yes, likes plays. And he has 

often seen Miss Hempfield. He’s 
seen her faint on the stage. Says 
she does it like life.”

Braitwood whistled. Marta’s 
acting ability would do her no 
good, all things considered, but 
he had not expected this version 
so soon.

• • •
xtTT ’S Murphy’s opinion that Miss 

Hempfield knew of Mr. Lang- 
don’s marriage and that she ar
ranged with the Jap to ask her 
down,” Barkes went on. “ She had 
him say Mr. Langdon told him to 
do i t  The Jap likes her and would 
do what he was told.

“ Murphy figures that Mr. Lang
don stood on the block with the 
new lioness so that he could be in 
a position to watch the door, and 
at the same time hear anyone 
coming out of the shaft.”  

“Logical reasoning, had it been 
light. Unfortunately for his idea, 
it  was pitch dark,'1 Braitwood 
commented. Langdcn's position 
puzzled him, too, but he did not 
agree with Murphy concerning it.

“Granted the darkl ess, but the 
lioness is half way between the 
only possible entrances so that a 
man could best defend them from 
such a spot. And there were oc
casional flashes of lightning,”  
Barkes argued.

“Yes, there were,”  Sidney ad
mitted.

“Murphy believes that Miss 
Hempfield helped herself to et gun 
at the gunrack, and when she got 
opposite Mr. Langdon--whom she 
had seen when the lightning made 
him visible for a second— she fired 
and then faked a faint.”

“ It is a solution that w ill occur 
to many,”  Sidney granted, “ but 
it fails to hold water. Only the 
hem of Miss Hempfield’s skirt was 
blood-stained, and there were red, 
brushlike marks which her long 
dress had made in sweeping away 
from the pool at Langdon’s feet 
when she fell. That proves that 
the blood had already formed in 
a pool before she fainted. It  takes 
a little time for blood to seep from 
a man’s shoulder, through his 
clothing to the floor.”

• • *

M J DIDN’T  agree with Murphy,”  
B a r k e s  reassured Sidney. 

“Here’s my ovn  theory— for what 
it’s worth.”

“ Let’s hear it, Barkes.”
“ The Jap looms out.”
" I  fail to see it.”
“For many reasons. He told me 

Langdon had promised to remem
ber him in his will. Men change 
their wills after marriage.”

Sidney knew this to be true, but 
he made no comment.

“That Jap didn’ t like the mar
riage. A  new mistress seldom 
keeps old servants connected with 
her husband’s bachelor life.”

“ You score there. What else?” 
“Togi searched the furnace room 

while Mr. Gundrum looked around 
the storeroom. He could have 
slipped back into the Jungle, done 
the murder and then have joined 
you upstairs. He could have 
locked the door when he brought 
in the lamps, too.”

“ Possible, but I  hardly think 
Togi’s the type.”

“Type or not, that little gun 
which Murphy claims was the 
murder weapon was on the rack 
when I cleaned it yesterday morn
ing.”

“ You saw the Lilllput on tHe 
rack?”

“ I certainly did. I wasn't en
gaged to dor maid's work but the 
Jap had to get the house in some 
kind of order before the family 
arrived so I finally turned in and 
helped him. I admit I  grumbled 
at t.”

“ What else favors your theory?” 
“Before Mr. Langdon rang for 

him, Togi must have been upstairs. 
He had an opportunity to go into 
Langdon’s bedroom and look for 
money, or a possible new will. 
Who else was there with a simi
lar chance?”

“ No person, since von have on

Borger Plans Full 
Ton  Program' For

H ie sun has a temperature of 
36,000.000 degrees Fahrenheit at its 
center, according to astrophysical 
estimates.

There were a total of 13.281 daily, 
weekly, semi-weeklv and tri-weekly 
newspapers in the United States at 
the end of 1939.

alibi, unless Langdon upset the 
room himself before he came 
down.”

“ I ’ve one more link in the 
chain,”  Barkes boasted. “ Early 
this morning I found Tbgi at the 
back door talking to another Jap 
who works at the village inn. A  
fellow called Shorty. I ’l l  bet a 
tenner whatever was stolen was 
passed.on to Mm.”

“ I ’l l have ‘Shorty’ looked up,” 
Sidney said. “Better keep these 
theories to yourself, Barkes. Togi 
may be putting two and two to
gether against you if  you don’t.”  

“ He’s tried that,”  Barkes said, 
grimly. “ He insisted I  was in the 
hall when he got there last night. 
The truth is, I  all but stumbled 
over him when I ran out.”  

“Nevertheless, keep quiet,”  the 
lawyer insisted.

• • •

W/TTH an idea o f looking over 
”  the position of the new lioness 

'x> see if  there might indeed be 
reason in Barkes’ deductions, Sid
ney went on down to the Jungle. 
But study the situation as he 
would, he could see no logical 
reason for Adam Langdon’s pe
culiar position.

Why had he not crossed to the 
coffee table to reassure his wife? 
Why had he moved to the center 
of the room, mounted a block o f 
highly polished wood, and stood 
there until an assassin’s bullet 
found him? There were no an
swers.

As Braitwood stood, trying to 
find a solution, he was startled by 
a faint “ Hum.” Turning, he saw 
Craig Gundrum staring at him.

“Gundrum!”  he exclaimed. “ I  
didn’t see you when I came in.”

“ I  wasn’t here.”  Craig smiled. 
“ I  saw you coming down this way 
and I wanted to find out if  I  could 
get in here unnoticed.”

“You put one over on me,”  Sid
ney admitted. “ But last night I  
had concentrated on the 'door. 
Just now I  hadn’t.”

Before they could go on with the 
argument, Pat Langdon ruslieu in.

“Have you seen N elli?”  she 
ashed in a disturbed tone.

“Nella? No,”  Sidney replied. 
“What’s happened to Nella?”

“Hugh remained with her-unfit 
she fell asleep last night,’ ’ Pat 
told them. “He said she didn’t ap
pear to know him, but just dozed 
off.

“This mom-ng I had her on my 
mind, after what she said she had 
dreamed. When she failed to come 
down for breakfast, I  went up to
her room.

“She isn’t there. No one has 
seen her. I  can’t imagine whoro 
she is.”

'To  tUt Conti»-— "

By AL CAFF

H o u r s  l a t e r XT

By ROY CRANIMokinq SureWASH TUBBS

HEBE, VOU AMO VJICKI WILL TA K E  THF RECORDS, CUDES. ) 
A N D  FORMULA'S. AND PLACE THEM IM THE C A R  I N j -------

“ H -N  WE WILL LOCK u p  MOS CARE 
/ FULLY. I T  WOULD NEVER 1X3 FOR AM 
( OWE TO BR EAK IM AMD RESCUE HIM 
V  FROM THE C E L L A « ! O H .N O ! _

ARE THE T 
BOMBS READV 
AND SAFELY
CONCEAL- IN 
THE LUMPS OF 
IMITATION 
C O A L ?

A N D  FORMULAS AMO PLACE THEM IN THE C A R  IN 
1— ^P R E P A R A T IO N  FOR TH e <3£TAWAV_J-------------------

By EDGARSo FastN o tITS AND HER BUDDIES

ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLINLo n q L iv e  th e  Q u e e n

OKI TO A L L '- .A N U R IA  /  
LO N G  L IV E  

C LEO PATRA ;
X Q U E E N  OF

UL.YPT !  _?

IF THE STAR-, DICTATE 
MY RETURN TO
ALEXANDRIA , W E /A Y E , YOUR 

OO AT . (HIGHNESS,
V O N C E  /  /  SUCCESS
V  t  - 4  ATTENDS
-L * » .7 n - r  T  -w u s '  .

r --------------DO N 'T K N O W ,
W E'LL PU T \  OOP... A N D  X 

HER BACK O N  \  DON'T LIKE ANY 
H ER  TH R O N E PART OF IT.
ALL R IG H T, 1__ _ B U T — ,

\ -H. / ^ 3  ]
A  D O C ? X  I P 's —

- . 1  DO 
K N O W  THAT 
C LEO PATR A 
D ID  R E S A>ID  R E G A IN  
HER TH R O N E

i

By MERRILL BLOSSE*FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Red Hcrrinq

w e v e  been  Trying.
To f o l l o w  S ig n s  . c a n
YOU DIRECT US TO THE

m s g o o s e y  b a r n  
__  d a n c e  ?  ______ «al

Its ■y w a it  a
, M IN U T e -------

)  w e  s t il l , 
h '  NAVE A FEW

t h in g s  To  d o
SO  TN G  W O N T  
BOOMERANG o n

WF GOTTA
T  find  th o se  

c o ps  . a n d
IE / PRETEND J WE’RE ALL 
—■ LOOKING FOR 
The  d a n c e ! th a t u

DIVERT SUSPICION 
FROM US I  _

G ETTIN G
L A i r

Th ink . TOwt OUGHT
GO HOME

Legion Convention
Special To The NEWS

BORGER, Oct. 24—An auxiliary 
reception, dance, "ladies stag party” 
and a stag party for men, are 
on the entertainment schedule of 
the 18th district American Legion 
and auxiliary convention to be held 
her? November 2-3.

E. J. Tletz, entertainment com
mittee chairman, has signed a floor 
show for the stag party to be held 
at 7 p. m. Saturday. November 2. 
Mrs. Guy Dunston, president of the 
auxiliary, has the “ladies stag 
party" planned at the same hour.

Mrs. M. H. Ehlert, new state 
auxiliary president, will arrive in 
Borger at 1 p. m. and a reception 
is planned for her by all the 
auxiliary members.

Ed Riedel, state commander of 
Texas, and Charles Morgan, «tate 
commander of New Mexico, will at
tend the 40 and 8 dinner Saturday 
at 1 p. m. and stay through the 
convention.

The dance committee of the con
vention headed by Tom Duvall 1ms 
promised one of the finest “Mellow 
Music” orchestras west of the Mis
sissippi.

Most of the members of the local 
port and their ladbs have signi
fied their IntentioiKOf attending this 
convention at which the national 
chaplain. William George Gilks will 
be the main speaker on the program 
Sunday, November 3.

Miami FFA Selects 
Exhibition Beeves
Spettisi To Tho NEW S

MIAMI. Oct. 24—The Miami FFA 
boys have selected their baby beeves 
to be fed during the coming months 
and are making plans to have the 
animals ready for exhibition in the 
spring shows, according to Hood 
Wills, vocational agriculture in
structor.

Following are the boys who are 
feeding calves and the herds from 
which they were purchased : BUI 
Tolbert, one from the Wehner To l
bert herd of Pampa, one from the 
Oliver EUott herd of Mobeetie; 
Rene R. Ratliff, one from Homer 
RatllfT herd; Edward Talley, one 
from J. B Talley herd, both of Ml- 
Ami.

L. "D. Guill, one from the herd of 
Ralph Hale of Perry ton; Ford 
Cowan, one from the herd of Dr. 
8. W. Corbin. Miami, Loren Nickel, 
one from thè herd of C. B. Halev. 
Miami; Melvin. McCulstion, one from 
the herd of H. J. McCulstion. M i
ami; and Clifford Parker, one from 
the herd of F. S. Parker. Miami.

In  addition to the above feeders 
some of the boys have projects in 
dairy and range cy t je

The mathematic science of de-

l»™ V a n d  areas rarTthe earth*1ic 
face is known as geodesy.

FUNNY BUSINESS

HOLD EVERYTHING

s c ie n t if ic
EQUIPMENT

!OW
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For Men To Be 
I Inio Army Published Today

Oct. 24 (AV- 
standards for men to be 

Into the army, as published 
will include:

Inches minimum and 
___i maximum.

Weight—105 pounds minimum 
(those whose weight Is so great as 
to interfere with training will not 
be accepted).

it—Normal vision or a

Could Not Eat 
Or Sleep, Now 
Praises Hoyt's

Indigestion, Constipation, 
Bloating, Gas And Head
aches Relieved By Hoyt's 
Says Mr. Wiggins.

Mr. J. D. Wiggins of 3 Hazel 
Avenue. Colorado  Springs, states:

Housing Army 
To Cost U. S. 
$400 Per Nan

By W. B. RAGSDALE
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. (JP)— 

Tile war department figures it will 
cost $400 to house each one of its 
soldiers and provide the buildings
and grounds needed to trim him 
and keep him happy.

That is the figure to which the 
cantonment cost breaks down. It j 
covers the per man cost of not just 
barracks but of a station hospital, 
mess halls, recreation buildings and 
grounds, administration buildings. 

Diseases—Mild cases of many warehouses laundries, refrigerating 
diseases will be overlooked, but plznta, roads, ana. of course, grad- 
thcse with such diseases as cancer, i *nB a “ rUI

minimum sharpness of 20-100 In 
each eye. which can be corrected 
with glasses to 20-40 ithe 20 repre
sents the distance of 20 feet which 
a patient stands away from a test 
chart and the 40 represents the size 
of the type on the lowest line of the 
chart which he can read; since 20- 
20 is normal vision, 20-40 is roughly 
half of normal.)

Hearing—Normal hearing "the 
ability to hear a low conversational 
voice at 20 feet with each ear sep
arately or minimum hearing In each 
ear of 20-40 (which means ability 
to hear at 10 feet the conversational 
voice which a normal car can hear 
at 20 feet.)

active tuberculosis, acute rheumatic 
fever, esteomyelitls, chronic arthrit
is. and late syphilis will be rejected.

, It  has nothing to do with food. 
William S. Knudsen of the national 
defense commission sagely remark-

Every man examined for possible ed that men In the service eat about

I
MR. J. D. WIGGINS

" I  suffered with indigestion. All 
the foods I  ate would lay in my 
stomach like a solid ball, causing 
acid taste and I  was filled with 
gas. I  could not retain my food. I 
was a sufferer of constipation, and 
had to take cathartics to get any 
relief. I  was crazy with sick head
aches and It was Impossible for me 
to get a night's sleep as my nerves 
were in bad shape.

*1 have taken Hoyt’s Compound 
and am feeling like another person 
I  enjoy my meals, and am eating 
what I  like. There Is no more 
trouble with gas and bloating. 
Neither do I have vomiting spells 
and that acid-like feeling In my 
mouth has left. My bowels are na
tural and my nervousness Is gone, 
and I  sleep. When I  get up In the 
morning I  feel fine. I gave Hoyt's 
Compound to our little boy and he 
has been greatly helped too."

Hoyt's Compound is recommended 
and sold by the Cretney Drug Store 
and all leading druggists.

army service will be given a blood 
test for syphilis.

Teeth—A minimum of 3 chewing 
teeth above and 3 below, meeting 
each other, and 3 rutting teeth 
above and 3 below, also meeting. 
Teeth which have been or can be

the same as they do at home except 
that if a man is in the army he 
drinks more coffee and if he is in 
the navy he eats more catsup.

But in these days, army officers 
recognize that It takes more to 
build an army than Just feeding

easily restored will count, as well as men and teaching them how to 
tridgework. march and handle a gun. Twenty

Feet arfd hands—Some defects [odd years of working with men in 
are permissible, such as an absent the citizen's military training corps 
left thumb, loss of two fingers of j and the reserve offiaers training 
either hand except where the two; corps have given the army a fund 
are the right index and middle fin- j of information it did not have In 
ger, a slight clubfoot, web fingers 
and toes unless severe, and absence 
of one or two small toes if  the foot 
otherwise is good.

Minimum standards for men of 
vaiicus heights follow:
Inches Weight Chest measure with 

Breath Exhaled
60 105 2814
65 115 30
70 133 3114
75 153 32*4
78 165 33*4
Those are not standard weights 

and measures, but the minimum for 
aceptanee. From 60 through 66 
inches, two additional pounds of 
weight are required for each addi
tional inch in height. From 67 
inches up, four extra pounds are re
quired for each inch.

Army Receives New  
'Flying Fortresses'

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (/P)—The 
war department announced today 
delivery to the air corps at Wright 
Field. Ohio, of the first of two hew 
type planes—the Stinson 0-49 and 
“the new flying fortress." B-17-C.”

The Stinson 0-49. undergoing 
tests by the air corps, is an observa
tion plan;. The department said It

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIALS

CABBAGE Colorado 
Green - Firm, 
100 Pounds . ,

PEARS
Fancy
Colorado
Keifer,
Bushel

10 Pounds 27c

APPLES
Fancy 
Wineraps, 
Bushel . .

10 Pounds 27c

W l l f f i  EAST TEXAS A
1  A r l d  PORTO RICO, ROUND. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¿C
POTATOES K ... *1*
GREEN TOMATOES.» 75c
CENTRAI MARKETS
112 N. Somerville

F. S. BROWN, Owner
Phone 364

1917.
And the war department wants 

an army that not only knows how 
to handle arms, but has the spirit 
to handle them well, a spirit that 
flows from good health and the 
conviction that it has something 
werth fighting for.

General George C. Marshall, the 
chief of staff, puts it this way:

"The war department undertakes 
full responsibility for the welfare of 
the army and It Is absolutely es
sential that provisions be made for 
It.

“The whole matter of morale is an 
extensive one, with many ramifica
tions seemingly far removed from 
simple, pleasurable athletic diver
sions.

“Provision is made for initial Is
sues of athletic equipment and 
reading material, and for the es
tablishment of service clubs and 
motion picture theaters. Hostesses 
and librarians are provided for In 
the division camps. This matter 
is vital to morale.

"Our army will be an army of 
citizen soldiers and must tie essen
tially a democratic Institution. In 
a democracy such as ours, military 
discipline is attained through the 
exercise of leadership by our o ffi
cers. Our volunteer and selected 
service men with the colors will 
quickly realize the necessity for the 
type of military discipline whlch( is 
based on leadership and mutual co
operation.”

To help commanders in the field 
plan and develop recreational and 
welfare facilities, a new morale di
vision is already busy. I t  Is buying 
athletic equipment, magazines, 
books and the material for service 
clubs and movies.

To ride herd on camp followers 
and the undesirable elements tjiat 
spring up on the outskirts of camps, 
army commanders will maintain 
close cooperation with local civil 
police and health authorities.

was the first of a number of such 
ships for which the Stinson aircraft 
division of the Aviation Manufac
turing company, Nashville. Tenn., 
was awarded a contract for approxi
mately $2.000.000.

The army said what it called the 
“new flying fortress” wac practically 
identical with previous planes in 
the series, except that Instead of 
“blisters”  on the earlier models, 
flat-type gun turrets have been in
stalled It  is a 22-ton, all metal, 
low v.1ng monoplane with a wing 
span of 105 feet. 70 fe:t long, and 
an overall height of 15 feet.

The crew consists of a command
ing officer, pilot, co-pilot, navigator, 
engineer, bomber, radio operator, 
and gunners.

STOP! LOOK! READ! 
SAVE!

W hite'gis. 12c gal., Bronze 13c, 
Regular 15c.

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

il/*
I Delicious Fred Harvey Meals 

FOR ONLY *0* A DAY
• a friendly Courier Nurse 
renders free and skilful service

•  V«#. sir! Tl»» primary purpose of the SCOUT is to provide the utmott in 
travel comfort to and from Lot Ante to, San Diego and San Francisco at the 
lowest possible ct»ftf Completely air-conditioned, the modern equipm ent of th is 
popular economy train combined «»th its m ans economy features » i l l  prove 
that for so tiule you e«*oy so much * .« »fir SCOLT.

Here's how little it cost* via 'The Scout'' from Pamoa to 
LOS ANGELES $24.33 $46.38 $28.63 $49.93
SAN FRANCISCO . 27.44 47.13 35.48 53.33

Om -W .i* Wo*»n«l Trip Ore-Way r .n ’nrl Trip 
In CTAIlt CAR In lOURfST PULLMAN

< berth extra)
Fop e-d ~d*e**n!cte It* T' n jatien—C‘ALL

O. T. Hendrix, 0r H C. VINCENT
it it. O c v n l  Pm w * s<v 

Amarillo

•  Ccrr.fortahlt 
Chair Cars

Santa Fe
a  K

BRING VALUES AT LI
OWÄXHtÄ 'ti*

CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS
Long Leos and 

Long Sleeves
Mothers! Here you'll find a very 
desirable garment for your Kiddies! 
Fine medium weight ribbed Union 
Suit with “button-up" and regular 
¿cats. . . . usually sella for 49c.

Sizes 2 To 16

C

— Suit

ALL LEVINE'S CUSTOMERS 
KNOW THESE THRIFT EVERTS!

We are forever seeking “bigger values” for yon! Every market 
Is within the srope of our search for the BEST VALUES that 
CASH MONEY will buy! Often we save from 10% te 
50% on our purchases! THESE SAVINGS WE “PAS8,HAST
ILY-ON”  (o our customers! Thousands of thriftjr folks know 
LEVINE’S IS THE PLACE in Pampa to SAVE THE MOST!

A N D *
MEN'S

DRESS
SOCKS

Lon» or anklet styles in 
a wide color and pattern 
choice. So* we’d nay are 
worth 19c pair.

L ^ ! r ! * S S a a K
Metal or 

Striped

Sail Cases
Men’s large. metal cov- 
»»■M (reinforced corner*) 
Suit Cases and prill ed 
tweed finished and strip
ed. Ladies Cases, make
up Kite. etc.— SPEC IAL!

$

YOU TOO, 
WILL

Regular $1.00 and $1.98
LADIES' FALL HATS

CLOSEOUT AT
Gay brima that vary from “Sailor- 
Straights” to Winsome “ turns” up 
or down! Small turbans, calota, 
bretona or berets in many a tricky 
new conception or treatment . . . 
colora in all the hues of fall and 
the popular blacks.

DISCOVER

*9
15

»  CHILDREN'S

ANKLETS
Sice 5 */j to 10

Why pay 15c for no bet
ter anklets? Here you 
have a choice of sev
eral colora!

SPECIAL
PAIR

P
Hen! It's Time For Thai Suit And Topcoat!

—and Levine's Is The Best Place To Bny Them

Famous "Jolenes" Hollywood
Styled For The Stars

LADIES' SMABT
SHOES

Here's Yonr 
TOPCOAT 

Value!
Foil belted or semi-belted mod
els— dashing: young men’s styles! 
The finest wool fabrics and care
ful tailoring lend real character 
to t h e i r  fine appearances! 
Browns. rrecnR, blues, oxfords 
and mixtures.

Sizes 

,34 to 42

Hand Tailored

S U I T S
Worth $25

Young men’s or men’s styles In 
t ingle or double breasted models 
. . . fine hard finished worsteds 
in the new blues, greens, browns 
and mixed tones. Expertly tail
ored throughout— the best of 
fronts and intide foundations go 
into their designing.

Sizes 

34 to 50

Beautiful! Graceful! Charm 
in every detail of styling and 
built net only to ccmpliment 
your feet but also to rive long
er service! Fine Maratain and 
crushed leathers— soft suede» 
patents and novelty combinations 
of suede-patent or fabrics. Hcoop 
wedges, plain wedges and all 
other heel a.

Other Style«
At 1.98 and 3.98!

Regular $3.00 and $4.00 Values

HEN'S SLACK STYLE  
PANTS

SIZES 28 TO .16 W AISTS! All 
length»! No charge for altera
tion»! These are hnnd.-omc belt
ed and pleated slack «ivies. . . . 
The patterns are attractive! They 
held a crease longer! Pair—

$

No charge for 
alterations.New Fall Silks And 

Hayon Spnns!

Port Wool— Double

BLANKETS
Fancy Pastel Plaids

SImagine such 
value! A big dou 
ble blanket with 
“deep warm nap” 
Hnl;h of FART 

WOOL!

Lunch Or Bridge

CLOTHS
Hand Stamped Colors—Worth 49c

You'll marvel at 
their beauty quite 
as much as the 
immense v a l u e  
here!

— Eoch

LADIES' NEW

S L I P S !
Lace Or Tailored

These are fashion
ed of a good 
quality rayon in 
tearose and white.

EACH
e

36 Inch
OUTING!

Fancy
Stripes

The idenl material , for 
your winter sleeping gar
ments and other use»!

CHILDREN'S

SLEEPERS
Sizes— 1 To 8

A warm fleece-ribbed 
garment in pink and 
blme . . . Full and roomy 
— with feet!

If
ic

MEN S ARMY TWILL PANTS
Regular $1.98 Quality Garment 

- - SANFORIZED - - 4f|
These fine Army doth pants were “picked ■ !  
up** by our buyer at a very low price!
Sizes 29 Lo 42 waists! The saving is all ■ 
your« at

Hundreds of yards to choose from.
. . Beautiful patterns in floral, fig

ured, rtrtped color design* a* well 
’* a wide color range in the solids! 
W ASHABLE SILKS. SPUNS AND  
TAFFETAS!

EA.
Extra Special!

Extra Special 
Per Yard

C

Men's Fine Selected Leather* In

CAPESKIN JACKETS
Zipper Fronts

You’ll look fine and feel 
“dressed-up” in one of 
these! lo u ’d have guess
ed them to coat at least 
•7.9a.

Pampa's Busy 
Shopping Center

Late New Arrivals -  Ultra Smart!

200 DRESSES TO GO !
Values 
$7.98 

/vand MORE!
SIZES
Junior« 9—15 
Mtoves 12—20 
Ladle« 38—52

Men's 32 Oz. Wool Melton

JACKETS
Zipper
Fronts!

Dark navy blue 32 oz. Melton cloth Jackets. 
. . . Real “wind-breakers”  for the man! There 
Is no other garment that “hugs-np” so close 
to you en a cold wintry day— and none which 
wears longer!

All Wool Too!

SAVE TO 50
A«aln  • wenderful "PRESS SCOOP”  .1 tkl. b ««r  
, 1m !  CMc torrtr a rlM  which « .t r a c t  cuary 
(fancy of faahion! D m « .  for .(met—haainc« 
wear, afternoon (on. Informo) party and «inner 
wear. . . .  AN  ENORMOUS SELECTION!

M E N !
»

HERE IS A VALUE IN

S H O E S !
Colors—

Soldier b i ne ,  browns, 
plaids, mas» green, khaki 
green, wines and blacks.

Materials—
Sheer wonls, warm jer
seys, novelty crepes, fine 
rayon spun* and durable 
alpacas.

FALL SK IR TS!» .98 Values
Corduroys - Wools

Slraa ran«« f r o .  >4 to Si In w o.cn '. 
and M l . » « ' . . . Junior aim. ara id- 
rlndad in It i. aroop . . . winaa. klackm — Each

4!

Churchill 
Make

Fine Selected Leathers
all size» from | ' i  j 

go intèr
their make-up for longer wear and lasting

stay-put! I

Straight or swing lasts 
to It ’s! The fiaast selected leather

comfort. AU leather 
Blacks and Browns.

solca that

OTHERS $3.98 TO $5.95

'


